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THE RESURRECTION:
This 30-foot hammered
aluminum statue of the
Resurrection is featured at
the Vatican Pavilion at the
Brussels’ world exposition.
World Sodality Congress
To Be Held in Newark
NEWARK The World Federation Congress of the
Sodalities of Our Lady will meet in the Archdiocese of
Newark during the summer of 1959.
This announcement was made this week by Rev. Leo
L. Mahoney, archdiocesan director of Sodalities. Archbishop
Boland, will welcome the world-
wide Congress to his See, Father
Mahoney said, at the request of
Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter of
St. Louis, episcopal moderator of
the National Federation of Sodali-
ties.
This will be the first time this
Congress,has been held in the
United States. Delegates will
come from the free countries of
Europe, South America, Asia, the
Philippines and other countries of
the North American continent.
The last Congress was held in
Rome in 1956.
Acceptance of Archbishop Bo-
land’s invitation was received re-
cently by Father Mahoney in a
telegram from Rev. Erwin A.
Juraschek, director of the Nation-
al Federation of Sodalities.
DETAILS AS to the exact site
of the Congress and other mat-
ters, Father Mahoney said, will be
worked out in ensuing months.
It is likely that Father Juraschek
will visit Newark in the near fu-
ture to explore the various facets
of the program.
The coming of the Congress
is a distinct honor to the Arch-
diocese, reflecting the progress
of the sodality here.
Since Apr. 27, 1948, when Pope
Pius XII promulgated tits Bis
Saeculari, the Apostolic Constitu-
tion of Sodalities of Our Lady,
Newark has been in the forefront
of the movement to reform the
sodality in this country.
Parochial sodalities, organized
and functioning in accordance
with the Holy Father’s wishes,
were started the year after his
pronouncement. In 1954, the
Archdiocesan Sodality Federation
was organized with establishment
of a central office and appoint-
ment of Father Mahoney as direc-
tor and Rev. Charles R. Callahan
of St. Paul’s, Jersey City, as as-
sistant director.
In the last year, however, the
movement has taken on anew
vigor, particularly in the upper
echelons of sodality organization.
The inauguration of the Na-
tional Federation of Sodalities in
St. Louis on Jan. 20, 1957, was
followed in this Archdiocese by a
series of significant events in the
overall program.
THE UNION of Sodalities of!
Catholic Secondary Schools was
formed on Apr. 14, 1957, at a
meeting at St. Vincent's Academy,
Newark; county Sodality Unions
were established on June 2, 1957,
at St. Michael’s, Newark; and this
was followed by the first Arch-
diocesan Congress of Sodalities in
Newark on Dec. 15, 1957. Arch-
bishop Boland had proclaimed
day as Sodality Sunday.
Most recent evidence of prog-
gress in the sodality movement
in the Archdiocese is the forma-
tion of the Parish Union of So-
dalities, which will be organized
this,Sunday at St. Michael’s, New-
Declares Mass Education
Slights the Gifted Student
PHILADELPHIA America’s ambition to provide
some schooling for all has backfired to the extent that it
has seen “the poor student left behind, the ordinary student
cowed by the. presence of the superior student... and the
gifted student trained in enforced laziness.”
So said Rev. Walter J. Ong,
S.J., of St. Louis University in an
address at the 55th annual meet-
ing of the National Catholic Edu-
cational Association. •-
HIS TALK preceded a discus-
sion in which it was agreed that
the most neglected student in
higher education is the one with
superior talent and not the slow
learner. Participants in the dis-
cussion said that some method
must be worked out to give stu-
dents a chance to select a course
of study geared to their mental
abilities, rather than having all
take substantially
%
the same
fourse.
Father Ong said that under,
the all-embracing teaching pro-
gram, "the student least amen-
able to academic training is
the one whose study program
and academic performance is
given the most attention."
He also said that because of
the Church’s concern for the wel-
fare of all men, there is a tend-
ency to aim at “the ordinary
person” and not the gifted.
“The highly intelligent and in-
formed Catholic is thus often
left to shift by himself,” he said,
noting that in the parish, for
instance, such as a personwill sel-
dom hear a sermon prepared
precisely for him.
IN tAe KEYNOTE address,
Rev. Joseph T. Tinnelly, C M., of
St. John’s University, declared
that "Justice and equity" demand
that church-related schools be ac-
corded more consideration by
government ithan they now get
by school bus transportation,
textbooks, free lunches and oth-
er measures. These he called
“grants-in-aid which are mani-
festly designed for the health,
safety and welfare of American
youth, irrespective of school at-
tended.”
However, he said, “the state
which imposes taxation for the
secular education of its youth
should provide that education
to all without question of re-
ligion.”
He urged delegates to "bring
to America the glorious story of
Catholic education. Let America
see the need and we may de-
pend upon the great heart of our
beloved country to find a means
of aiding Catholic parents with
sacrifice neither of religious
principles nor of constitutional
safeguards.”
Recollection Day
The monthly day of recollec-
tion for priests will be held at
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary on Apr. 17. Giving the
conferences will be Rev. Fran-
cis J. McDonnell, chaplain,
Catholic Labor Guild of the
Archdiocese of Boston.
Committee Approves
Sunday Closing Bill
TRENTON One of five Sunday closing bills under
consideration has been reported out by the New Jersey
Assembly Committee on Institutions, Public Health and
Welfare.
The bill received a favorable vote of four to three in
committee. Action on it is now up
to members of the Assembly.
The bill was reported out in
spite of the opposition of the
committee’s chairman, Assembly-
man Raymond .1. Stewart of Mer-
cer County, who said the action
was taken in order to give the
Assembly a chance to vote on it.
Assemblyman Stewart said
the matter was a case for the
electorate at large and that he
will probably introduce a meas-
ure nest week calling for a ref-
erendum at the Nov. 4 general
election.
THE BILL now facing consid-j
eration by the Assembly provides
for penalties ranging up to a six-
months jail term, for a fourth or
subsequent violation of the law.
It defines
a violation as: “A sin-
gle sale of an article of merchan-
dise to any one customer or a sin-
gle offer to sell an article of mer-
chandise to any one prospective
customer."
The bill specifically forbids
selling or attempting to sell "at
retail, wholesale or by auction
. . . clothing, or wearing apparel;
furniture, home or business or
office furnishings; household,
business or office appliances."
See 4,700,000
In Schools
PHILADELPHIA More
than 4,700,000 youngsters
will be enrolled in Catholic
elementary and secondary
schools next September, ac-
cording to an estimate released
here by Che National Catholic Ed-
ucational Association. It wais .131
estimated that there would be
about 322,000 students studying at
Catholic colleges.
The NCEA estimated that
there would be 180,617 more stu-
dents in grade and high schools
next year than there are now,
bringing the total of such stu-
dents to 4,786,013.
Of the total, 3,959,513 would be
in Catholic grammar schools, an
increase of 126,500. The increase
for high schools is estimated at
54,100 for a total of 826,500. The
estimated enrollment increase for
colleges is 12,000.
If the expected enrollments
materialize, the figures will be
just short of double those for
1945. The 100% increase in en-
rollments will become reality
when grade school enrollments
hit 4,173,588 and high school'stu-
dents reach 841,414.
Anti-Religious Matter
Slipped Into Paper
WARSAW (RNS) i— Poland’s
leading Catholic newspaper re-
ported that anti-religious pamph-
lets have been inserted into cop-
ies of the paper distributed to
subscribers.
Tygodnik Powszechny, pub-
lished in Cracow, said it com-
plained to the government-con-
trolled distribution agency and
received a reply apologizing for
tWe "mistake.” The paper blamed
the practice on members of new-
ly-formed atheists’ groups which
are campaigning throughout the
country against religious "super-
stition."
Join the Apostolate for Vocations
NhWARK—In a letter to be read at all Masses on
Sunday, Archbishop Boland has designated Apr. 13 as
Vocation Sunday, and has urged all to join in the
Apostolate (or Vocations. (See story, Page 20.)
Wntmg of the need for priests and religious, the
Archbishop said: “Blessed are the Christian parents
who are able to accept without fear the vocations of
their sons and daughters, and to see in them a signal
honor for their family and a mark of special love of
Our Divine Savior."
The text of the Archbishop s letter is as follows:
v~.
,Sund y^ '
J
Apr
;
U de«*nated and proclaimed
Vocation Sunday m the Archdiocese of Newark
!ontm
J
u® doing Our Lord’, work effi-
ciently the Church needs thousands upon thousands of
young men and young women who are willing to con-
secrate their entire lives to her many activities, wheth-
er pastoral or missionary, educational or charitable.
For the purpose of fostering vocations to tfie priest-
hood and religious life the Apostolate for Vocations
was established In the Archdiocese in March IIM
Under the able and zealous direction of the Very lUe
Msgr. William F. Furlong much has already been ac-
complished; vocation clubs have been formed; voca-
tion posters have been displayed in our Churches
annual vocation rallies have been held and special
vocation talks have been given in our schools. All this
is magnificent and hat been wonderfully blessed by
Almighty Cod. But the time has now come to expand
the Apostolate so that it will embrace ail our beloved
faithful In its scope and wili give all an opportunity
< '
to gain the rich indulgences with which Our Holy Fa-
ther endowed the Pontifical Work for Priestly Vo-
cations and the Pontifical Work for Religious Vocations.
“Membership in the Apostolate for Vocations
makes very little demand on our time but the united
prayers of all the faithful ascending daily In supplica-
tion to Almighty God to send 'countless laborers into
His vineyard' will produce incalculable spiritual bene-
fits for the Church not only in the Archdiocese of
.Newark but also throughout the missionary world. For
what prayer could be more acceptable to the Sacred
Heart of our Savior? Whst prayer meets so nearly the
burning desire of that Divine Heart, 'Ask and it shall
be given you.’
"The requirements of membership in the Aposto-
late are clearly stated on the vocation card which you
will find in your pews. The signed stub should be re-
turned as soon as possible as it will be necessary to
register the names of all members before petitioning
affiliation with the Pdnttfieal Work for Vocations The
indulgences will be explained in The Advocate when
the affiliation has been effected.
_
hi*
w
Enc J, «'l‘c*l on The Catholic Priesthood
Pope Pius XI, of happy memory, takes up the prac-
tical question, where is the Church to get the pnests
and Religious she needs to carry on the work of Christ
Md answers it simply. 'From the Christian family!
The firat and natural place where the flowers of vo-
cation should almqst spontaneously grow and bloom
“ ** always, the truly and deeply Christian fam-
ily- Blessed are the Christian parents who are able
to accept without fear the vocation* of their non* and
daughter*, and to ace in them a signal honor for their
family and a mark of special love of Our Divine
Savior. 1
‘Tonight the Archidocrse of Newarln will pay a
just tribute of honor to the parent*,’ relatives and
benefactors who by their example and sacrifice have
made it, possible for a young man of the Archdiocese
Of Newark to Join the ranks of the priesthood and
stand before the world as Another Christ ‘ Under the
auspices of the Serran Club of the Oranges and Ma
plewood a holy hour will be conducted in thanksgiving
to Almighty God for the great grace He granted to
Ihese worthy Catholic men and women and to implore
His continued abundant blessings upon them in re-
ward for their fidelity and love of Him. This holy hour
will be held in the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
Newark. Sunday. Apr 13, at 8 o'clock
‘Through the generosity of the Serran Clubs of
the Archdiocese copies of an indulgenced prayer for
vocations have been printed and distributed to every
pariah in sufficient quantities so that all may have
one. We wish to express our deep gratitude to the
Serrans who in their seal and charity have notably
helped ua in the wo* of the Aposlolate of Vocation*
in the Archdiocese 1 direct that this prayer for voca-
tions be recited by the congregation at every Mass
on Sunday, Apr 1). IMS The price! should lead the
faithful in this prayer, either at the end of the an
nouncemeni* or at the conclusion of the prayers after
Maas."
Warning
It has come to the attention
of The Advocate that an or-
ganization known as the Fran-
cis Fund, with a Short Hills,
N.J., address is mailing letters
to individuals throughout the
country asking for donations.
The Francis Fund has no of-
ficial approval from the au-
thorities in the Archdiocese of
Newark.
Refused Negro
Jesuit Bend
Chapel Open
NEW ORLEANS St. Ce-
cilia Mission at Jesuit Bend,
La.— where services were
suspended in October, 1955,
because of the refusal of
parishioners to accept a Negro
priest—was reopened on Easter
Sunday by authorization of Arch-
bishop Joseph F. Rummel of New
Orleans.
Archbishop Rummcl’s decision
was announced in a letter.
EXPRESSING regret “that It
has been possible to obtain only
some inadequate expressions of
genuine sorrow over the unfor-
tunate incident" resulting in the
closing of the chapel, the Arch-
bishop directed that three days of
prayer precede the opening.
Listing his reasons for reopen-
ing the chapel in spite of the ab-
sence of sorrow, Archbishop Rum-
mel said:
‘‘We cannot permit the closed
chapel to stand forever as a
sym-
bol of resistance to the author-
ity of the Church and of con-
tempt for the holy priesthood ...
We cannot permit Catholic chil-
dren to grow up in this atmo-
sphere of resistance and disre-
spect
. . . We cannot indefinitely
deprive the majority of good and
well meaning Catholics of the use
of the house of God and of pray-
er because of the obstinacy of
ttiow few who have eye* and see
not . .
■
GREETINGS FROM JERSEY CITY: Kissing the Fisherman’s Ring of the Holy
Father is Very Rev. Gerard Fredericks, M.S.SS.T. while standing behind him awaiting
his turn is Rev. Timothy Lynch, M.S.SS.T. Both are natives of Jersey City. Father
Fredericks is Vicar General of the Missionary Servants of the Most Holy Trinity.
Father Lynch is professor of canon law at the Missionary Servants’ major seminary
in Winchester, Va. They were received in a Papal audience in connection with their
recent trip to Rome as official representatives of their congregation.
Pontiff Offers Christ
AsFormulaforPeace
VATICAN CITY (NC) “If there is a succession of
wars and revolts from one end of the earth to the other ~ .
it is a sign that something has been taken away from the
clarifying and enriching purpose of the Lights of God.”
In these clear terms, Pope Pius XII spelled out the
causes of war and their solution
in his Easter message to the
world.
In swift, bold strokes he told
the story of mankind from the
dawn of creation to the present,
showing the thread of the Divine
Light of God interwoven through
all:
OUT OF THE formless chaos
of creation, light first issuejl
forth and was given a place at
the initial stage of all arrange-
ment and ornament. The light
of Christ was “the first element,
productive and indispensable, of
the new order restored by the
Son of God.'*
To his first followers Christ
said, “You are the light of the
world,” and he gave them their
mission, which was to let their
light shine before all men.
All this, said the Pontiff,
means that “only through Christ
and in Christ will man achieve
his personal perfection; through
Him his works will be truly alive,
his relations with his fellow men
and with creatures well-ordered,
his worthy aspirations satisfied.
In a word, through Christ and
from Christ, man will have full-
ness and perfection of life even
before there arise on the hori-
zons of eternity anew heaven
and anew earth.
"Hence, just as ‘without Him
was made nothing that was made’
and 'in Him was life and the
life was the light,’ so it is not
possible to have the gift of truth,
goodness and harmony in life
without its having its origin with
Christ as the Master, Sustainer
and Model of men.”
The Pope’s discourse clearly
pointed an accusing finger at the
godless ideologies as well as the
godless ways into which men have
fallen as the cause for war and
suffering in the world.
If men, he said, would only
acknowledge that,Christ is “the
Light of the world” there would
be much life and peace and hope
to blossom on this earth.
"ON THE OTHER hand, if pri-
vate tragedies wound their
(men’s) spirits, if skepticism
and vanity wither so many
hearts, if falsehood becomes a
weapon in debate, if hatred
flares up between classes and
peoples, if there ts a succession
of war* and revolts from one
end of the earth to the other, if
crimes are committed, the weak
oppressed, the innocent placed
in chains, if the laws are inade-
quate and the ways of peace ob-
structed in a word, if this vale
of ours is still furrowed by riv-
ers of tears in spite of the mar-
vels effected by the wisdom and
culture of modern man— it is
a sign that something has been
taken away from the clarifying
and enriching purpose of the
light of God.”
Therefore, said the Pope, the
splendor of the Resurrection
should be an invitation to men
to put the light of Christ back
in the world, to make all souls
and bodies, peoples and states,
laws and plans for the future
conform to His teachings and
designs.
This light, so necessary to
man’s welfare in his peaceful
existence, is to be found in “the
Church founded and assisted by
Christ (which) is the depository
of His light.”
"To this ‘city set on a moun-
tain’ Christ has entrusted 'the
word of prophecy, surer still, to
which you do well to attend, as
to a lamp shining in a dark
place.’ ”
AS THOUGH he had not made
extremely clear what he was say-
ing to the world, the Pope de-
fined his terms even more pre-
cisely.
This light which now shines
down on the world, he said,
“ is the vigilant care of the
Church concerning doctrine, its
diligence in spreading and de-
fending the truth, its prudent de-
liberations with regard to nov-
elty and change, its impartiality
in disputes between classes and
nations, its steadfastness in pro-
tecting the rights of individuals,
its fearlessness when confronted
by the enemies of God and of so-
ciety.’* '
Were It not for this ligjit,
which he had Just defined,
were it not for the Church's
guardianship of truth, the
Pope said, the world would
long ago have fallen into a
hopeless state for even now “In
spite of the marvels effected
by the wisdom and culture of
modern man’’ no peace has
been found. ** •“*
But Christ made men sharers
in His light, he stated, and gave
them a mission saying, “You are
the light of the world,” at the
same time imposing a grave re-
sponsibility on them wherf he
said: “So let your light shine be-
fore picn in order that they may-
see your good works and give
glory to your Father in heaven.”
No other good works, said the
Pope, could be more usefully per-
formed by Christians today than
"the promotion with all their re-
of the firm restoration
of a just peace
"
I "Sincerity in willing peace,!
promptness in the complete dis-
charge of all reasonable sacri-
flees which it demands, honesty
in discussing its problems, ought
of their nature to scatter the!
shadows of distrust. But if I
which God forbid that should;
not happen it would finally be
known to whom should be at-;
tributed the responsibility for the
existing disharmony."
There was little doubt that
hr was pointing to the godlesa
of the world powers as the
culpable parties If prrsent at-
temps at preserving peace ,
should fail. But along with this
solemn note the Vicar of Christ |
gave this final exhortation and
comforting assurance:
“Be therefore lights of peaca
in this darkened world, and in
every issue, God will be on your
side.’’
EASTER MORNING in Rome
had dawned with skies threaten*
ing of rain, as they had been on
Holy Saturday. As thousands
an estimated 200,000 began to
fill St. Peter’s Square, the skies
cleared and brilliant sunlight
fell on the colorful throng.
Inside the basilica, a Solemn
Mass was celebrated by Cardinal
Tedeschini, Archpriest of the
basilica, at an early hour. As it
ended a second Solemn Mass was
begun by Archbishop Luigi Tra-
glia, Vicegerent of Rome, at an
I altar erected on the front step*
outside the basilica. : r\ i
On either side of the outdoor
altar the Palatine Guard of
Honor stood in formation. Sem-
inarians of Rome's major sem-
inary chanted the responses of
the Mass. The Palatine Guard
band played hymns and the
I crowd joined in the singing.
Exactly at midday, the Holy
Father appeared on the center
balcony over the main door of the
basilica facing St. Peter’s Square.
He was dressed in a mozzetta and
a white silk stole.
As soon as he appeared a deaf-
ening roar rose up from the
crowd. The Pontiff, a white fig-
ure set in relief- by wine-colored
drapes behind him, gave his cus-
tomary sign of greeting, a gentle
waving of the hands palms
turned inward as thqugh he were
drawing all of the people to his
heart.
The Pope spoke in a strong,
clear voice. When he was fin-
ished the throng burst into cheer-
ing again and fell into silence
only when the Pope gave the
sign that he would impart his
“Urbi et Orbi'
r
(To the City
and to the World) blessing.
Msgr. McDonald
Installation Set
WASHINGTON (NC) Msgr.
William J. McDonald, a member
of the university's staff for near-
ly 20 years, will be formally in-
stalled as the ninth rector of the
71-year-old Catholic University of
America on Apr. 18.
Cardinal Mooney of Detroit will
preside at the ceremonies as
chairman of the university’s
board of trustees. Archbishop
AmIWP fmrvmrt VftMgMMF
tolic Delegate to the U. S., will
J read the Papal decree appoint-
j ing Msgr. McDonald rector of the
j Pontifical university.
Msgr McDonald, a native of
Ireland who was ordained for the
Archdiocese of San Francisco,
I joined the university’s teaching
staff in 1940 after receiving both
his master's and doctor’s degree
at the institution.
He served as vice rector of the
university from Dec. 20, 1954,
until he was named acting rec-
tor in June, 1957. Msgr. McDon-
ald was appointed rector on Nov.
30, 1957.
Hies 10,000 Miles
To His Ordination
DUBLIN <RNS) An Aus-
tralian seminarian flew 10,000
miles from Sydney so that he
could be ordained in the parish
of Glen. Maghera, County
Down, where his parents, now
dead, lived before emigrating
(o Australia.
Rev. Neik Collins was or-
dained in the 133-year-old
church of St. Patrick after re-
ceiving special permission from
Cardinal Gilroy, Archbishop of
Sydney,
JEWELED CROSS: This 18-carat gold cross, a major
work of art called “The Sacred Heart of Jesus,” was
created by Salvador Dali, noted Spanish surrealist. It
was unveiled in New York before being presented to
the Parish Aft Museum, Southhampton, N.Y. In the
center of the 17-inch-high jeweled cross is a heart-
shaped pearl of 1,710 grains, believed to be the world's
largest. The pearl represents the heart of Jesus. Rubies,
representing Christ's blood, “flow” from the pearl to
a rock crystal base. Diamonds, symbolizing the rays of
the sun, illumine the cross.
On
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THE WORLD FAIR opens
at Brussels next weejc.
For exclusive pictures
and a story of the Holy
See's "City of God"
there, see .... Page 11
FOREIGN AID is a much
discussed topic. For the
Christian view of for-
eign aid. see Page 8
HOW MUCH TIME can a
mother spare for parish
activities’’ Father Thom-
as considers this basic
problem on ... Page. 9
HEAVEN, HELL and the
non-Christian—for a dis-
cussion of this provoca-
tive topic, see the Ques-
tion Box on Page 8
REAL ESTATE—Our first
real estate section is pre-
■ tented on .. Pages 12-13
Places in the News
Shop steward elections at the
Fiat automobile plant in Turin
resulted in a victory for Chris-
tian Democratic labor unions.
A family life center has opened
in Warsaw, sponsored by the
Catholic Intellectuals’ Club.
Niagara University, Niagara
Falls, N.Y., has topped its mini-
mum goal of $1,000,000 for con-
struction of anew science build-
ing.
A plan to stimulate a Christian
revival has been launched in
Holand.
Special celebrations throughout
Portugal and its possessions
marked the feast of St. Gabriel
the Archangel.
A workshop for educators in
the field of adult education will
be held at the Catholic University
of America in Washington June
13-24.
In Sweden, parliament has
passed a bill authorizing the or-
dination of women as pastors in
the State Lutheran Church.
The Minneapolis Art Institute
has purchased Van Dyck’s palnt-
ing, “The Betrayal of Christ,”
for a reported $140,000.
A Picta sculptured by Ivan
Mestrovic and designed as part
of a monument honoring ihodern
martyrs has been blessed in St.
Augustine, Fla.
Semper Paratus
HUEHUETENANGO, Guate-
mala (NC) Creatinga sense
of urgency among slow-mov-
ing Indians here is desirable.
But like everything else, it
can be overdone.
Such, was the case of the
Indian who rushed in to see
Rev. Edward P. Brophy, M.M.,
asking to have his baby bap-
tized.
Thinking the baby was ill,
the priest quickly made pre-
parations for baptism, assur-
ing the father that there would
be no delay.
But the father replied: “Oh,
not yet, padre, it’s not due to
be born until next week. I
justwant to be ready.”
U.S. Was Mission Territory
Up to a Half Century Ago
WASHINGTON It was only 50 years ago this June
that the Catholic Church in the United States officially lost
its status as a “missionary country.” And as if pointing up
the significance of that event, the Church gives up one of
its most beloved leaders to mission work on the eve of the
anniversary.
He is Cardinal Stritch, Arch-
bishop of Chicago, who this
month will take up his duties as
Pro-Prefect of the Sacred Congre-
gation for the Propation of the
Faith the same congregation
which had jurisdiction over the
Church in the U. S. until 50 years
ago.
In his new position, Cardinal
Stritch will be associated with
Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi, who
went from his post as Apos-
tolic Delegate to the U. S. in
1953 to become Prefect of the
Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith.
One of the most important de-
partments in the government of
the Church, the congregation ex-
ercises jurisdiction over all mis-
sion territory. Dependent on it
are some 700 ecclesiastical terri-
tories in which live 33,700,000
Catholics. Under its jurisdiction
are 125 native Bishops, 5,300
native clergy and 27,050 mission-
ary clergy.
THE U. S. WAS considered
mission territory for 119 years
after the erection of its first See,
the Diocese of Baltimore in 1789.
It remained under the jurisdic-
tion of the congregation until
the promulgation of St Pius X’s
Apostolic Constitution, “Sapienti
Consilio” on June 29, 1908. The
decree became effective Nov. 3,
1908, and reorganized the Ro-
man Curia which had been func-
tioning for 400 years under rules
laid down by Pope Sixtus V in
1558.
In this epoch-making docu-
ment of 4,000 words are a few
lines which announce the
changes in the territorial juris-
diction of the Congregation for
the Propagation of the Faith.
They are:
“From the jurisdiction of the
Congregation . de Propaganda
Fide we decree the transference
under the common law: In Eu-
rope, of the ecclesiastical prov-
inces of England, Scotland, Ire-
land and Holland and of the
Diocese of Luxembourg; in Amer-
ica, of the ecclesiastical prov-
inces of the Dominion of Canada,
Newfoundland and the United
States. Hence, affairs relating
to these places shall not in the
future be treated by the Congre-
gation of Propaganda, but by the
other congregations, according to
the nature of .the business.”
The new Apostolic Constitu-
tion decreed that the congrega-
tion would have jurisdiction over
“all vicariates' apostolic, prefec-
tures and missions whatsoever,
including those which are- at
present in a special manner un-
der the Congregation for Extra-
ordinary Affairs.”
In the U. S. at that time were
two such vicariates, the Vicari-
ate of North Carolina and the
Vicariate Apostolic of Browns-
ville, Tex. Also there was the
Territory of Alaska, then a pre-
fecture.
A QUESTION arose as to
whether the North American
College in Rome was also trans-
ferred from the jurisdiction of
the Congregation for the Propa-
gation of the Faith. A Papal
rescript of July 20, 1909, stated
that henceforth it was respon-
sible to the. Sacred Consistorial
Congregation. That meant that
instead of being ordained ‘‘for
the missions,” and taking the
Propaganda missionary oath, the
students of their American Col-
lege were to be ordained “for the
service- of their dioceses.”
Contemporary comments on
the history-making Papal con-
stitution are meagre. Its real
importance, seemingly was not
immediately apparent.
The Official U. S. Catholic Di-
rectory showed a total Catholic
population of 13,877,426 in 1908,
with 13 Archbishops, 90 Bishops
and 15,655 priests. Fifty years
later this has grown to a total
of nearly 35,000,000 Catholics
served by 50,000 priests in 26
archdioceses and 111 dioceses.
AMERICAN missionaries now
circle the world. More than 30
mission territories have been en-
trusted to the exclusive care of
U. S. missionaries. More than
5,400 American priests, Brothers
and Sisters labor in mission
fields overseas.
The Church in the U. S. sent
its first missionaries to a for-
eign land as early as 18140. They
were Rev. (later Bishop) Edward
Barron of Philadelphia, Rev.
John Kelly of Albany, and an
18-year old lay catechist, Denis
Pindar of Baltimore, all Irish
born.
They went to Liberia, West
Africa, and the young catechist
died of the fever there.
THE APPOINTMENT of Car-
dinal Stritch to the important
mission post recalls that other
prelates who labored in America
also served in various capacities
in the Roman Curia. But the
Cardinal-Archbishop of Chicago
is the first American-born Car-
dinal to take a post in the Curia.
One other American has
served in the Curia, however. He
was Cardinal Falconio, 0.F.M.,
third Apostolic Delegate in
Washington. Ordained in Buffalo
by an American Bishop in 1871,
he later became an American
citizen. He was appointed Pre-
fect of the Sacred Congregation
of Religious in 1916.
CHURCH MILESTONE: The Catholic Church in the U.S. officially lost its “mission-
ary” status just 50 years ago, June 29. On that date, in 1908, Pope st. Pius X (cen-
ter), in an Apostolic Constitution which reorganized the Roman Curia, removed the
Church in the U.S. from the jurisdiction of the Congregation of the Propagation for
the Faith and placed it under the common law of the Church. Cardinal Vives y Tuto,
O.F.M., Cap., (left), is said to have drafted the constitution for Pope Pius X. The Papal
document was proclaimed while Cardinal Falconio, O.F.M. (right), was serving as
Apostolic Delegate to the U.S.
To Honor Parents
Of Priests Apr. 13
NEWARK Parents of priests of the Archdiocese of
Newark and also those of the members of the current class
of deacons at Immaculate Conception Seminary will be sin-
gularly honored at Sacred Heart Cathedral on Apr. 13.
For the first time these men and women will be sin-
gled out u a group for their
devotion to their sons’ vocations
at a Holy Hour starting at 8 p.m.
The ceremony is being sponsored
by the Serra Club of the Or-
anges. The Serra movement has
as its main (Arpose the fostering
of vocations to the religious life.
Archbishop Boland will pre-
side at the Holy Hour and will
celebrate Pontifical Benediction.
Special sections of the Cathe-
dral will be set aside for the
parents and their priest sons and
their prayers will be united for
increasing vocations to the priest-
hood.
The sermon will be preached
by Rev. William N. Field, chap-
lain of the Serra Club of the Or-
anges.
Also assisting at the service
will be the other Serra chaplains
of the Archdiocese, Msgr Wil-
liam F. Furlong, director of vo-
cations in the Archdiocese of
Newark, Rev. John F. Davis and
Rev. John J. CaaseU.
FAMILY PROBLEMS are dis-
cussed each week by Father
Thomas in his column.
People in the Week's News
Dr, Thomas A. Dooley, Amer-
ican who ministered to refugees
in Vietnam, has been named an
honorary Oblate of Mary Immac-
ulate in recognition of medical
aid given to Oblate Missions of
Laos, Indochina.
Pope Plus XII received a dele-
gation from Ireland which in-
cluded many parliament mem-
bers.
,
Raul Xavier, Portuguese sculp-
tor who recently finished a stat-
ue of the Pope, has been named
a Knight of the Order of St. Syl-
vester by the Pontiff.
Rev. Huang Tao-cheng, S.l,
has returned to his home in
Shanghai after seven years of
forced labor in Red prison.
Irene Dunne, actress and pres-
ent delegate to the United Na-
tions, will be.the commencement
speaker at St. Mary’s College,
Indiana, in May.
Mrs. Mary Schumacher of
Greencreek, Ida., has won first
prize in a nationwide contest
sponsored by the National Catho-
lic Rural Life Conference for an
outdoor shrine honoring' St. Isi-
dore, patron of farmers.
Pierre Gemayel, Lebanese po-
litical leader, was received in
tor of the Catholic University of
private audience by the Pope.
Rev. Marian Rechowicz, rec-
Lublin, Poland, has been award-
ed an honorary doctorate by the
Catholic University of Lille.
Rev. Jozef Bochenski, 0.P., Po-
lish philosopher and professor at
the Catholic University of Fri-
bourg, Switzerland, has been
awarded a $20,000 grant by the
Rockefeller Foundation for stud-
ies on Lenin, leader of the com-
munist revolution.
Chancellor Julius Raab of Aus-
tria was received in private au-
dience by the Pope.
Cardinal Mooney of Detroit
gave a special radio message
beamed to Catholics behind the
Iron Curtain.
- Rev. Robert Pung, S.V.D., of
Westphalia, Mich., has been
elected as one of four consultors
to the new superior general of
the Divine Word Missionaries.
£Eamon de Valera, Irish Prime
Minister, has announced his sup-
port for Cardinal D’Alton’s plan
to end Irish partition by uniting
Northern Ireland and the Repub-
lic of Ireland with the reunited
country becoming a member of
the British Commonwealth.
Cardinal §tritch, newly-named
Pro-Prefect' of the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Propagation of
the Faith, was guest of honor at
a luncheon given by Archbishop
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani
Apostolic Delegate, at the Apos-
tolic Delegation in Washington.
Auxiliary Bishop Bernard J.
Shell of Chicago will be principal
speaker at the Paulist Fathers’
centennial dinner in Chicago on
May 1.
Bishops . . .
Bishop James M. Ryan,
0.F.M., was consecrated as Titu-
lar Bishop of Margo and Prelate
Nullius of Santarem, Brazil, in
Chicago by Cardinal Stritch.
Msgr. David J. Cashman of
Westminister. England, has been
named Auxiliary to Archbishop
William Godfrey of that See.
Archbishop Rufino J. Santos of
Manila received an honorary de-
gree from De La Salle College
in Manila.
Bishop Duane C. Hunt of Salt
Lake City will give a series of
six public lectures on the. Catho-
lic Church for non-Catholics
throughout the state.'
Bishop Joseph C. Willgtng of
Puebo,* Colo.,- is recuperating
from pneumonia in St. Mary’s-
Corwin Hospital there.
Causes ...
Rev. Titus Brandma, O.Carm.,
Dutch author-educator. Bom 1881,
died 1942 in the notorious Ger-
man concentration camp at Dach-
au. Beatification cause opened
by Sacred Congregation of Rites.
Brother Meinrad Eugster,
0.5.8., of Gatziburg, Switzerland.
Born 1848, died 1925. Sacred Con-
gregation o'f Rites in Rome study*
ing the heroicity of his virtues.
Josefina Vllaseca of Horta do
Avino, Spain. Born 1940, died at
the age of 12 rather than yield to
an attack on her chastity. Sacred
Congregation of Rites studying
the heroicity of her virtues.
Died ...
Mrs. Knng of Shanghai, 76*
year-old mother of Bishop Igna-
tius Kung Pin-mei of Shanghai,
who has been imprisoned since
1955.
Dr. Carlos E. Castaneda, 61,
of Austin, Tex., former president
of the American Catholic Histori-
cal Association.
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Catholic Forum Speakers Bureau
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His Excellency Archbishop Boland
Lay Speakers For All Occasions
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TERESA R. VARNI, Chairman
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Accountants to Hold
Initial Breakfast
, *»,NE^I
R
r
"7
The first annual Communion breakfastOf the Catholic Accountants Guild of the Archdiocese of
OrZ. L » ‘" iPr 20 atSeton HaUOrange, after 9 a.m. Mass in the chapel. 3 *■
I, ‘"October, 1957, andis the first unit of its kind in
New Jersey. The membership is
drawn from those engaged in pri-
vate, industrial and governmen-
tal accounting.
The Catholic Accountants Guild
movement started in 1947 with
formation of the first unit in
Brooklyn. Other guilds have been
formed in New York, Denver,
Boston, Detroit, Los Angeles,
Chicago, Richville Center, L. 1.,
and San Francisco.
Purpose of the guilds, is to pro-
mote Catholic principles by fos-
tering high standards of religious
and ethical ideals and practices,
thus exerting wide influence to-
ward the
acceptance of high
moral values throughout the ev-
eryday business world.
Arrangements to attend may
be made with Joseph J. Seamon,
president, 430 Market St., Perth
Amboy, Non-members will also
be welcome to attend the break-
fast. 1
Nathan Died
Asa Catholic
NEW YORK (NC>—George
Jean Nathan, 76, dean of
American drama crjtics who
died Apr. 8 after a long ill-,
ness, had been a Catholic
since last October.
His conversion, kept a secret
until after his death, was an-
nounced by officials of the New
York Chancery.'
The famous author, editor and
critic, long an associate of the
late H. L. Menckrti, was received
into the Church on Oct. 9, 1957,
by Rev. Charles J. McManus, di-
rector of the information center
at St. Patrick’s Cathedral here.
Mr. Nathan received instruc-
tion and was baptized at his
apartment in the Royalton Hotel.
Godparents were Walter and
Jean Kerr. Kerr, formerly a fac-
ulty member at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America, is drama
critic of the New York Herald
Tribune. Mrs. Kerr is a play-
wright and author.
On Nov. 27,1957, Nathan’s wife,
actress Julie Haydon, also en-
tered the Church. She, too, was
baptized by Father/ McManus,
with the Kerrs acting as godpar-
ents.
Asa Catholic, Nathan was
a weekly communicant. During
his last illness he spent his time
developing arguments for the
Faith to convince those he called
“the doubters.”
Bishop Baumgartner
To Officiate in Guam
GUAM (NC)—Bishop A. W.
Baumgartner, 0.F.M., Cap.,
Vicar Apostolic of Guam, will cel-
ebrate a Pontifical Mass at the
dedication on Apr. 20 of the Dulcc
Nombre de Maria Cathedral at
Agana, Guam.
ARE YOUR children reading
Lives of the Saints,” written by
our children’s editor?
THIS WILL HELP: A check for $1,000 was presented
recently to Bishop McNulty for the current Paterson
Diocesan Development Fund by Walter J. Barrett
Council, Knights of Columbus, Boonton. It was the
proceeds from the annual Charity Ball. Bishop McNulty
accepts the donation from Jeff P. Sacuk, the council’s
six-point chairman, as State Deputy Daniel L. Mc-
Cormick looks on.
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
CHANCERY OFFICE
THIRTY-ONE MULBERRY STREET
NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
Confirmations,
April, 1958
SATURDAY, APR. 12
«,l
p m'' our Lacly Mt. Carmel, Bayonne, Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Anthony A. Tralka, pastor.
2 p.m., Assumption, Emerson, Rev. Caesar Q. Orrico, admin-
istrator.
4 p.m., Our Lady Queen of Peace, Maywood, Rev. Thomas
F. Burke, pastor.
SUNDAY, APR. 13
2 p.m., St. John the Evangelist, Bergenfield, Rev. Edward
A. McGuirk, pastor.
2 p.m., St. Francis, Hoboken, Rev. Crispin Fuino, 0.F.M.,
Conv., pastor.
4 p.m., St. Joseph's, Union City, Bev. Hubert Arliss, C.P.,
pastor.
SATURDAY, APR. 1!)
2 p.m., St. Bernard's, Plainfield, Rev. George T. Smith,
pastor.
4 p.m., St. John's, Orange, Rev. Thomas K. Burke, pastor.
4 p.m., St. Bartholomew the Apostle, Scotch Plains, Rev.
John S. Nelligan, pastor.
SUNDAY, APR. 20
2 p.m., Our Lady of the Assumption, Bayonne, Rev. Dominic
J. Del Monte, pastor.
2 p.m., Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. Orange, Very Rev. Thomas
Bargagli, O.F.M, Cap., pastor.
4 p.m., Sacred Heart (Vailsburg), Newark, Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Thomas J. Conroy, pastor.
TUESDAY, APR. 22
2 p.m., St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey City, Rev. Benedict W.
Howe, pastor.
4 p.m., St. Patrick’s, Jersey City, Rt. ftev. Msgr. James A.
Hamilton, pastor.
SATURDAY, APR. 26
2 p.m., St. Leo’s, Irvington, Rt. Rev. Msgr. John 0. Buch-
mann, pastor.
2 p.m., St. Joseph's (Spanish), Newark, Rev. Rafael Nadal,
T.0.R., pastor.
2 p.m., St; Thomas Aquinas, Newark, Rev. Philip T. Mc-
Cabe, administrator.
4 p.m., St. Charles Borromeo, Newark, Rev. Philip T. Mc-
Cabe, pastor.
4 p.m., Our Lady of Good Counsel, Newark, Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John A. Weisbrod, pastor.
4 p.m., St. Catherine's, Hillside, Rev. Thomas F. Padian,
pastor.
SUNDAY. APR. 27
2 p.m., St. Catharine’s, Glen Rock, Rev. Albert P. Mooney,
pastor.
2:30 p.m., St. Mary's, Elizabeth, Rt. Rev. Msgr. John E.
Kiernan, pastor.
4 p.m., St. Joseph’s, Lodi, Rev. Gabriel Lucarelli, C.R.M.,
pastor."
4:30 pm, St. Joseph the Carpenter, Roselle, Very Rev. Msgr.
James J. Carberry, pastor.
TUESDAY, APR. 29
\
4 p.m, St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield, Rev. Michael
Magnier, pastor.
O fficeof the Archbishop
Ridgefield Park
Plans Dance and
Raffle on May 4
RIDGEFIELD PARK - A gal*
Maytime dance and rattle will be
held May 4 at the Teaneck Ar-
mory under sponsorship of St.
Francis parish here. Music will
be provided by a nationally
known orchestra.
Proceeds of the affair will go
toward completion of a long-
range building program now in
progress. The next and final step
calls for construction of a gym-
nasium-auditorium building with
six classrooms included.
Rev. James M. Coyle, pastor,
said that arrangements for rent-
ing the massive National Guard
Armory have been completed.
Centrally located, the armory
was picked by Father Coyle as
the dance site because it can
handle a crowd of 5,000 persons.
Highlighting the affair will be
the drawing for a 30-day, all-ex-
pense trip for two to Europe..
Holy Name Sets
Clares for
New Parents
TEANECK Classes for ex-
pectant parents will begin Apr.
14 at 10 a m. at Holy Name Hos-
pital here, it was announced this
week by Sister M Canice, C S.J.,
maternity supervisor. >-
Plans for delivery al the hospl-
tar are a prerequisite for regis-
tration which may he made by
telephone between • and 9 a m.
Participants in the group will
have a conducted tour of the ma-
ternity division of the hospital.
VOCATION MATERIAL ran
make interesting reading; try
reading Migr. Furlong's column
on the youth page.
St. Mary’s, Rutherford,
To Mark Golden Jubilee
RUTHERFORD Fifty years ago, on Apr. l9OB,
a handful of Catholics gathered for the first Mass in this
community, celebrated in the old municipal building.
Today, St. Mary’s parish is a thriving one with 7,000
men, women and children on its rolls, an elementary school
With nearly 1,000 boys and girls
and a high school with more than
500 students.
Msgr. Charles C. Demjanovich,
pastor, and his parishioners will
proudly observe the golden ju-
bilee of this historic date at 10:30
a.m., Apr. 19 with a Solemn Mass
of Thanksgiving at which Arch-
bishop Boland will preside and
preach.
Msgr. Demjanovich will be cele-
brant of the Mass. He will be as-
sisted by Rev. Thomas J. Walsh,
deacon; Rev. Joseph J. Bagley,
subdeacon, and Rev. Robert H.
Langdon, master of ceremonies.
All are assistants at St. Mary’s.
WHILE THE MASS is the for-
mal element in the jubilee cele-
bration, other events have been
planned to mark the occasion
throughout the year.
On Apr. 10, a special concert
was presented for the benefit of
the parish by the Notre Dame
University concert band in the
Rivoli Theater. The affair was
sponsored by the Ave Maria Choir
of St. Mary’s, which joined the
visiting group in several selec-
tions.
On May 26, Msgr. Demjanovich
will have been ordained 35 years
and his parishioners have already
decided to incorporate a parish
dinner in his honor in the jubilee
program.
ST. MARY’S parish was actual-
ly started by Rev. William J.
Grady as a mission of his parish,
Sacred Heart in Lyndhurst. At
first, it was known as St. Wil-
liam’s mission.
Things moved ahead rapidly. A
plot of land on Home Ave. was
purchased as the site for a church
in September, 1908, and plans
made for its swift erection. Be-
fore it was constructed, however,
the name of the parish was
changed to St. Mary's on June 23,
1909, and it was formally incor-
porated as of that date.
With H. W. Wiseman the archi-
tect and C. Campbell the builder,
both of New York, the new
church rose until on Oct. 3, 1909,
the cornerstone was placed in
ceremonies at which Rev. T. J.
Kernan, pastor of St. Nicholas
Church, Passaic, preached the
sermon.
The building was dedicated
by the late Bishop John J.
O’Connor on Apr. 10, 1910, and
the first Mass said on its prem-
ises.
That same year in March, a
house next to the church was pur-
chased for a rectory and five
years later, in January, additional
jproperty was acquired on Chest-
nut St. for a school.
ON MAY 2, 1915, Rev. James
|J. Smith succeeded Father Grady
as pastpr and the grammar school
was completed and opened the
following year. The enrolment en-
compassed all grades and so St.
Mary’s School held its first grad-
uation exercises in June, 1917.
Msgr. Charles Tichclor sue-
cecded Father Smith as pastor on
June 21, 1928, and the parish con-
tinued its steady progress. Addi-
tional land for a high school was
purchased in 1928 and the insti-
tution was opened in 1932.
Msgr. Demjanovich became pas-
tor of St. Mary’s on Jan. 17, 1951,
after the death of Msgr. Tichelor.
He came to St, Mary’s from Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
Faced with inadequate housing
for the Dominican Sisters of Cald-
well who staff the schools, the
new pastor acquired additional
land on Ames and Uqion Avenues
and proceeded to build anew
convent which was dedicated in
September, 1953.
BUT THE PARISH with its
steady growth was still bursting at
the seams and so Msgr. Demjano-
vich also began construction of a
new school building and church*
auditorium in 1955. It was com-
pleted the following year. The
building contains the seventh and
eighth grades of the grammar
school and the old original
church building was converted to
take care of seven additional
classrooms.
The church-auditorium seats
more than 1,000 persons and will
revert to its status as a school au-
ditorium when a permanent
church is erected.
In the meantime, a school build;
ing fund drive has been under-
taken. The pastor hopes to incor-
porate 12 new classrooms in the
school, provide showers and gym-
nasium dressing rooms for boys
and girls, a cafeteria for the high
school, and resurface the gram-
mar school with red face brick to
match the other parish buildings.
Msgr. Demjanovich
Offer $100 Art Prize
WHITESTONE, N. Y.-A prise
of $lOO will be .awarded for the
selected work of art at the com-
ing exhibit of the St. Luke’s Art
Guild here, on June 8.
The competition is open to
artists throughout the world who
may submit their work based on
the miracle at Lourdes.
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be a depositor. *
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to Celebrate
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•Oth. Amuniuversary
Of course we are delighted at having
reached the half-century mark in a
successful and still growing business.
And we are grateful to the thousands
upon thousands of friends our
customers—who have made this
celebration possible. In fact, they would
be the first to tell you why a so-called
special sale at S. Marsh & Sons is never
necessary. Our customers always enjoy
greater values at S. Marsh & Sons.
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3,000 Converts Already
Irish Priest Doing His Best
To Convert England by Mail
SAN FRANCISCO (NC)
The odds are stacked against
him, but a young Irish priest
i» out to convert England
by mail.
After four years’ trying, he’s
3,000 converts to the good and
55,000 persons have taken his
correspondence course in Ca-
tholicism.
Rev. Michael O’Connor, 35, is
a Tralee man, on loan to the
English hierarchy from the
Diocese of Kerry. He runs the
Catholic Enquiry Center in
London, and told its story here
while on his way home from
Australia, where he told sev-
eral interested Bishops about
his work.
“WE TEACH the Faith by
mail,’’ he said. “We run ads
in newspapers and magazines,
inviting non-Catholics to write
in and get the facts in a
plain, sealed wrapper.”
"Since 1954 we’ve had 96,-
000 replies/” he said. “Of
these, 55,000 people wound up
taking our 21-week course of
instructions. Time from sign-
up to Baptism averaged two to
three years. Three thousand of
those who started in ’54 have
been received in to the
Church.”
Laconic replies didn’t hide
Father O’Connor’sj youthful in-
tensity. He is wrapped up in
his job, knows what a big one
it is, and doesn’t underestimate
the obstacles, which include:
• England’s paganism. “Two-
thirds of the people can't tell
you who God is. The country's
filled with abandoned churches.
One reason is the declining in-
fluence of the Protestant
churches. Another, the fact
that the Anglicans no longer
conduct their own schools.”
• English reserve. “Amer-
icans joke about this, but it’s
real and allowances have to
be made for it. The English
cherish their personal privacy.
They can’t stomach strangers
who invade it. That’s why we
use plain envelopes, and why
our ads now carry a footnote
guaranteeing that ‘no personal
representative will call’ on the
inquirer.”
THE ENQUIRY Center is get
up to handle hon-Cattiolics'only
people who are “unwilling
or unable to see a priest.”
Fallen-away Catholics are di-
rected elsewhere.
Father O'Connor does not
run the center alone. Two oth-
er priests, plus a small secre-
tarial staff, work there. At any
given time, he figures the en-
rollment runs around 15,000
students. He -is proud of the
personal attention given to
each.
“We really take an immense
lot of trouble to answer their
questions and clear up diffi-
culties. Every person is an
individual and is treated as
such,” he said.
“We have to start by selling
them on the Ten Command-
ments,” Father O’Connor de-
clared. “After that, a lot are
worried about losing personal
freedom if they become Cath-
olics. Others can’t understand
why Communion isn’t distrib-
uted in both forms.”
NIXON GREETS RECTOR: Two Californians held a
reunion on Capitol Hill when Vice President Richard
Nixon congratulated newly named Rector of the Cath-
olic University of America, Msgr. William J. McDonald.
Msgr. McDonald will be formally installed as Rector in
special ceremonies Apr. 16 in Washington.
Louisville Lauded
For Education,
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Pope Piiis XII-, in a letter mark-
ing the 150th anniversary of the establishment of the Louis-
ville Archdiocese, commended the archdiocese for “having
founded and promoted a great number of schools of every
kind.”
The letter was made public by
Archbishop John A. Floersch,
whose See was established on
Apr. 8, 1808, as the Diocese of
Bardstown, Ky. The diocese was
erected from territory which had
been part of the Baltimore Dio-
cese. Later its name was changed
when the episcopal residence was
transferred to Louisyille in 1841.
It became an archdiocese in 1937.
. NOTING THAT the clergy and
the laity were also to be praised
for advance of Catholic educa-
tion, the Pontiff said that thanks-
giving to God is most appropri-
ate oh such an occasion. “Thus,”
he said, “the source of blessings,
which dries up for the ungrate-
ful, continues to flow and even
becomes more abundant for
those who show gratitude.”
It would be useful, he de-
clared, to study the history of
the diocese and “to study the
designs and causes for concern
which inspired” the diocesan
leaders. This, he said, was im-
portant “so that the activities
of Catholic life
.
. . might have
sound organization and good
regulation in their structure.”
“The desired occasion now pre-
isents itself to us to express to
(your archdiocese our sentiments
tof deep esteem and to praise the
(efforts put forth over such a long
(time in giving a solid foundation
do the institutions of the Catholic
Church and in erecting new
works adapted to the needs of
our times
.
. .
You are to be
chiefly praised, as well as your
clergy and faithful, your indus-
trious collaborators, for having
founded and promoted a great
number of schools of every kind.”
The Pontiff expressed his hope
for the archdiocese that “the
number of secular and regular
clergy may increase and be ever
more outstanding for their vir-
txie, that the institution of matri-
mony between Christians be pre-
served safe and sound from ev-
ery peril; that gravity and scri-
jowsness of customs reign in the
family . , .”
Slav Bishops
To Visit Pope?
VATICAN CITY ( NC)—The
Holy See has no official infor-
mation on reports that the Cath-
olic Bishops of Yugoslavia will
come to Rome this year, accord-
ing to a high Vatican official.
The spokesman said the Vati-
can has seen the report of the
semi-official Yugoslav news agen-
cy, Yugopress, that the Bishops
will visit the Pope for the first
time since before World War 11.
But he skid the Vatican had re-
ceived no information other than
the Yugopress report.
Under the rotation system set
up in 1911, this is the year in
which the residential Bishops of
all European countries except It-
aly, those on the Atlantic, and
the low countries should make
| their required ad limina visits to
j the Pontiff and present their five-
| year reports on the condition of
their dioceses.
I Since a few Bishops from Yugo-
slavia have been able to visit
I Rome in the past few years, it
was assumed here that the Yugo-
press report was referring to the
' ad limina visits.
Stigmatic Suffers
On Good Friday
KONNERSREUTH, Germany
(NC)—Theresa Neumann, famed
German stigmatic, again suffered
the agonies of the Crucifixion
here on Good Friday for several
hours.
As in past years, crowds of the
faithful streamed into this Ba-
varian village despite heavy
rains. Some 3,000 visitors, among
them many priests and Ameri-
cans, filed past the stigmatic’s
bed while she was In a trance.
Rev. Joseph Naher, the village
pastor, explained the spiritual
significance of her visions.
Many people noticed the blood
flowing freely from the eyes and
head wounds of Theresa Neu-
mann, who was 60 years old
Apr. 0.
Court Upholds
Obscenity Uw
WASHINGTON (NCI-The U S
Supreme Court ha* refused, with-
out comment, to review the cate
of a man, convicted of violating
.the Florida state obscenity stat-
ute, who claimed the law is un-
constitutional.
Petitioner in the case was John
G. Matthews. In November, 1956,
the Criminal Court of Record.
Duval County, Fla , found Mat-
thews guilty of violating the
state obscenity Uw by exhibiting
certain pictteres to a child.
Matthews challenged the con-
stitutionalityof the statute on the
grounds that it prohibits exhi-
bition of booha. pictures and oth-
er things to the general public
on the beats of the undesirable
influence said exhibition may
| have upon youth.’*
NCCM Expands
Training Project
WASHINGTON _ A five-man
team of the National Council of
Catholic Men will fly to several
Western dioceses next month to
promote anew concept of lead-
ership training for the lay apos-
tolate.
Heading the group will" be Mar-
tin H. Work, NCCM executive
director. He and other leaders
Will meet with key priests and
laymen in Spokane, Wash. Mon-
terey-Fresno and Sacramento,
Calif.; Reno, Nev., and Santa Fe,
N. M., to discuss leadership and
organizational problems facing
the lay apostolate.
Prior to the tour, the group
will help organize the Western
Leadership Conference to be held
in San Francisco May 3-4. Forty-
turn workshops have been sched-
uled for that conference, which
is expected to draw 500 leaders
of men's groups from 11 Sees in
that area.
Stopover in Rome
For Fatima Statue
ROME (NC)—The "Pilgrim
Virgin," a statue of Our Lady of
Fatima that has traveled more
than 300,000 miles on a world
tour, was brought to Rome dur-
ing Easter Week.
Bev. Patrick J. Moore of the
Scarboro Foreign Mission Society
of Toronto arrived here with the
statue on a trip which began in
February in Victoria, B. C., and
will end in May in Winnipeg. Pur-
pose of the trip is to carry the
message of Fatima throughout
the world.
Mission Leader Finds' Church
Is Thriving in Africa Bush
By Rev. Frederick A. McGuire, C.M.
Father McGuire is executive secretary of the Mission Secre-
tariat, Washington, coordinating agency for congregations and
societies in the I/ll S. which send missionaries overseas.
JIRAPA, Ghana (NC) From
the very moment of landing at
the airport in Ghana’s capital
one is aware of the upward push
of this newly independent nation
within the British Common-
wealth.
Standing out prominently on a
high spot in the city is the Cathe-
dral of the Holy Spirit, which
has been completed under the di-
rection of Bishop Joseph Bowers,
S.V.D., gracious Negro Bishop
who was educated at Bay St.
Louis, Miss.
FIFTY MILES north of Accra
is Mt. Mary Training College
where young men are prepared
for teaching care'ers in the many
Catholic primary schools.
A nearby mission is set in the
midst of kapok, palm and coco-
nut trees. Simple one-story build-
ings house primary and middle
schools for boys and girls, a clin-
ic and maternity ward conducted
by the Holy Ghost Sisters and a
convent housing the diocesan
community of African Sisters.
At Mt. Mary College is a
small buj fascinating private
zoo. Here"one sees the tiny an-
telope, no larger than a fox
terrier; the Ghana version of
the porcupine, and the various
small carnivorous animals that
Inhabit the jungle. But one also
sees the great python, the boa
constrictor, and the hooded co-
bra and other highly venomous
serpents common to the area.
The northern area of Ghana is
entirely different from the south-
ern area. Twenty minutes after
leaving Kumasi the heavy jungle
growth slips away and beneath
the plane is dry bush country,
almost desert-like in appearance.
In Tamale the heat is intense;
the Bishop’s “palace” is a round
hut, originally thatched but now
covered by a metal roof. Al-
though the mission in the town
is new and Catholics few, the
major and minor seminaries are
housed in separate compounds.
With Rev. Evdore Arsenault,
White Father from Canada, I
started north in a pick-up truck
well loaded with supplies for
missions along the way.
In Damongo we made our first
stop. A few years ago the British
tried to grow peanuts here on an
immense scale. The venture was
a failure. Many buildings were
erected, wells were sunk and
great quantities of mechanized
agricultural instruments were
brought in.
Today the houses have become
hospital wards under the care of
the Church. Three Sisters of St.
Anne from Wimbledon, England,
and an Italian doctor bring the
benefits of modern medicine to
thousands of primitive people.
The doctflr is assisted by the Sis-
ters and the African girls who
have been trained as nurses.
AFTER LEAVING Damongo,
one becomes more and more
aware of the primitive life lived
by the people. One particular
tribe is noted for the strange
custom the women have of in-
serting a large round piece of
wood, about the size of a silver
dollar, under the upper lip.
From Kaleo on to the northern
border we were with the Dagati
tribe. Twenty-six years ago this
mission was opened. Here today
is the novitiate of the Brothers
of St. Joseph, an African com-
munity begun by Bishop Cham-
pagne. Thirty young men are un-
dergoing training. Here too is a
school for lay male catechists.
In IHfiema we visited the
White Sisters who are in charge
of the African Congregation of
the Immaculate Conception.
Here 3ft received their training
and are professed Sisters and
30 are now postulants and nov-
ices. > '
Mass conversions have been
the rule in Jirapa. Four years of
catechumenate was demanded by
the White Fathers. The long peri-
od of trial has paid off, for tjiese
people are truly Catholic.
At the hospital Dr. Henry Ar-
chambault of Detroit, who lives
a life of voluntary poverty here,
explained many of the cases in
the wards. I watched tuberculo-
sis patients eating the cheese
provided by Catholic Relief Serv-
ices-NCWC and was told that
without this milk and cheese they
would have little chance.
I visited the primary and sec-
ondary schools where the Fran-
ciscan Missionaries of Mary do
such great work. Not far away is
a leper camp. Tne lepers come
to the clinic for treatment and
supplementary food.
THE DREAD diseases that
stole their strength and doomed
these people to an early death
are being brought under control.
Education is bringing new life to
minds stunted by a bush environ-
ment. The African nurses whose
parents were naked bushmen a
generation ago are just as care-
ful of hygiene as a nurse in the
U.S.
From primitive to rtlodern in
one generation. It is indeed a
miracle of grace,
MSGR. HIGGINS writes on la-
bor with the knowledge of an ex-
pert.
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Bishop O’Gara
To Speak for
Oriel Society
NEW YORK Bishop Cuth-
bcrt O’Gara, C.P., of Yuanlinj?
China, will address the members
of the Oriel Society at 7:30 p.m.,
Apr. 17 at the headquarters 72
Park Ave. He will protest any
admission of Red China to the
United Nations because of their
barbarities against humanity
and religion.
Other speakers will include for-
mer Judge Robert Morris, Thom-
as Brennan, legal adviser to the
Hearst Corp., and Justice Mat-
thew J. Troy.
Mrs. Winifred Feely, a convert
cured at Lourdes, will speak on
the increasing influence of Our
Lady’s shrine, at a luncheon in
her honor, Apr. 12 at 12:30 p.m.
GERMAN DISPLAY: Two of the most precious treas-
ures of the German Diocese of Essen will be exhibited
at the Vatican Pavilion at the Brussels International
Exposition. At left, a richly designed processional cross
encrusted with precious stones, presented to the Essen
minister by Abbess Mathilde in the 11th century. At
right is an ornate 11th century cover on a book of the
Gospels that dates back to the eighth and ninth cen-
turies, containing an interlinear translation of Latin
text into Old Saxon, one of the few examples of the
old language extant. The cover is executed in ivory and
metal, with precious stones.
Hudson Holy Name
To HonorArchbishop
JERSEY CITY Archbishop Boland will be the prin-
cipal guest of honor Apr. 17 at the dinner of the Hudson
County Federation of Holy Name Societies honoring tHe
parish spiritual directors. The affair will take place at the
CYO Center.
Also attending will be Auxilia-j
ry Bishops Martin W. Stanton and
Walter W. Curtis, and Msgr.j
James A. Hughes, Vicar General.
The only speaker will be Msgr.j
James A. Hamilton, spiritual di-
rector of the county federation.
James Butler, federation presi-
dent, will be toastmaster. Peter
Feury is in charge of dinner ar-
rangements.
St. Benedict’s, Newark—Mayor
Leo P. Carlin will be guest speak-
er at the annual Communion
breakfast Apr. 13 after 8 a.m.
Mass. William Leber and James
E. Gaven are chairman and
toastmaster.
St. Anne’s, Fair Lawn Em-
manuel Ferrito, field representa-
tive of the Social Security Ad-
ministration, Paterson, will ad-
dress members at the monthly
breakfast-meeting Apr. 13. Gas-
per Domino will preside. William
Fogarty and Matt Bradley head
the committee.
Sacred Heart, Irvington An-j
thony Zawacki heads the com-
mittee in charge of the 11th an-
nual stag party and reception to
be held Apr. 17 in-the parish au-
ditorium.
St. Joseph’s, Union City—The
group will be joined by the St.
Joseph’s Cathoic Club for the
annual Communion breakfast
Apr. # l3 in the Veronica’s Veil
lower auditorium. Principal
speaker will be Rev. Michael
Burke, S.M.A., director of voca-
tions of the Society of African
Missions, stationed in Tenafly.
Leo B. McCoy will be toastmas-
ter; Walter Maechler and Martin
Roach, co-chairmen.
St. Aloysius, Caldwell—The an-
nual smoker will be held Apr. 14.
A film on highlights of the Notre'
Dame football games of 1957 will
be shown with narration by An-
gelo Bertelli, former All-Ameri-
can quarterback. Also participat-
ing will be Sam Dente, former
American League baseball play-
er; Sgt. Robert MacCollough,
Passaic Police, who will demon-
strate championship pistol shoot-
ing; Jim Butler and Vinnie Far-
rell, former Olympic basketball
referee who will be master of
ceremonies.
St. Columba’s, Newark The
annual ham and cabbage dinner
will be held Apr. 19 in the school
hall. Joseph Carney, president,
and John Kennedy are co-chair-
men.
St. Anne’s, Garwood Louis
Dughi, former borough attorney,
will be the speaker for the
monthly meeting. His topic will
be “Programming for the State ”
Plans will be made for the an-
nual Communion breakfast to be
held May 11.
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield—Two
chalices inscribed with the names
of 19 Catholic men who died dur-
ing the past year will be present-
ed to Jhe Verona Fathers this
week in a ceremony in the audi-
torium. They are the gift of the
society and the Nocturnal Adora-
tion Society of West Essex. Ed-
ward McDonald will make the
presentation to Rev. Innocenti Si-
moli, Verona Fathers representa-
tive in Montclair.
Bonaventure Gives
Honorary Degree
ST. RONAVENTURE, N. Y
John B. O’Connor, president of
Dresser Industries, Inc., Dallas,
will be awarded an honorary doc-
torate degree by St. Bonaventure
University on May 1.
Presentation of tl\e degree will
highlight a day-long business
symposium held in connection
with the university's observance
of its centennial. The degree will
be conferred at a special convoca-
tion at 11 am.
New Papal Basilica
JERUSALEM, Israel (NC)
The Benedictine Church of the
Dormilion here, traditional site
of Our Lad/s Assumption, has
been named a Papal basilica.
Blackfriars to Present Play
By Clare Boothe Luce Apr. 14
NEW YORK “Child of the Morning,” a drama by
Clare Boothe Luce about a devout Brooklyn girl who meets
death valiantly, will begin its first New York engagement
on Apr. 14 at the Blackfriars’ Theater, 316 W. 57th St.
Central character of “Child of the Morning” is a girl
who, like St. Maria Goretti, gives
her life in defense of her virtue.
St. Maria Goretti died in Italy in
1906 and was canonized in 1950.
One of the highlights of Mrs.
Luce’s play is a conversation be-
tween the girl and a sardonic
psychiatrist who seeks unsuccess-
fully to prove that the girl’s re-
ligious faith is mere pretense.
Another character in the play, a
vicious young man, represents a
graphic study of a modern juve-
nile delinquent.
THE PRODUCTION will be the
third and final offering by the
Blackfriars’ for the current sea-
son. Rev. Thomas F. Carey, 0.P.,
a founder of the organization, ia
the play’s director. It will be
staged by Dennis Gurney with
costumes by Bill Griffin and get-
tings and lighting by Floyd Al-
len.
There will be performances ev-
ery evening except Sunday at
8:15 p.m. Saturday matinees will
be given at 2:30 p.m.
Special rates are available for
theater parties of 25 or more.
Information about reservations
may be obtained by calling Cir-
cle 7 0236 between 11 a.m. and
9 p.m.
Polish Priest
Is Exonerated
WARSAW (NC) Msgr. Zyg-
munt Kaczynski, priest-statesman
and journalist who died in jail in
1953 while serving a 15-year sen-
tence for "anti-state activities’’
and espionage, has been com-1
pletely cleared of the charges by
the Warsaw provincial court.
Msgr. Kaczynski was Minister
of Education in the Polish gov-
ernment in exile in London dur-
ing World War 11. He returned
to Warsaw in 1945 at the request
of the Polisl\ Bishops and estab-
lished the Catholic weekly Tygod-
nik Warszawski. The paper ran
into trouble with the postwar
communist regime from the very
beginning.
The priest was first arrested
by the Reds in August, 1948. Al-
though released shortly after-
ward, he was seized again early
the next year and given the 15-
year sentence.
FAMILY PROBLEMS are dis-
cussed each week by Father
Thomas in his column.
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INVEST for LIFE and ETERNITY
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You will have an assured income from your money, end your
good deed will umt a noble cause not* end after your death.
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CONTRACT
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Bolivian Bishops Find Reds
Influence Peasants, Education
LA PAZ, Bolivia. (NC)
Alarmed by increasing divorce,
materialism in education and ag-
ricultural chaos, the Bishops of
Bolivia have issued a pastoral
appealing to the government,
priests and laymen to solve these
problems.
The pastoral calls the present-
day world a materialistic and
pagan world, a world which is
“totally unconcerned with the
after life, the soul, God and
things eternal."
THE BISHOPS urge “everyone
to lend their effective and self-
less cooperation” in combatting
the “alarming unhinging of fam-
ily life, the wicked materialistic
liberalism in- education, and the
disturbing anarchism evident in
agriculture."
“Priests, both diocesan and
regular, must abandon anti-
quated methods of a pure rit-
ualistic bureaucracy; they must
study, practice and teach in all
of its reality the social doctrine
of the Church in order to re-
gain the people,
“Our faithful, awakening from
their dream of a comfortable and
middle-class Catholicism, must
unite in love of Christ to strive
toward the reconstruction of a
better world, a Christian world,
full of social justice and frater-
nal charity.”
Signs of a spiritual rebirth in
Bolivia, the pastoral points out,
should be an inducement to great-
er efforts. The Bishops praise the
“effective leavening" action of
the Legion of Mary and Catholic
Action.
SPEAKING OF the farm prob-
lem, the Bishops touched on a re-
form program initiated in 1953
and said that the reforms "have
degenerated in practice into a
revolution of communist color.”
They blame the communists for
having prodded the peasants “to
the point of committing violence
and unheard of' abuses, which
have cost countless lives and
spread terror and anarchy in
rural districts."
They blame the agricultural
“revolution” for the “heavier
yoke” which the peasants must
now bear. They also point out
that monasteries and convents
have not escaped the assaults
of the “revolution” and de-
nounce such spoliation, asking
that a just arrangement be
made with ecclesiastical au-
thorities.
Pointing out how the Church
has always worked in behalf of
the peasants by establishing
schools, farm cooperatives, farm
trade unions and Rural Catholic,
Action, the pastoral expresses
“justified indignation" at the
obstacles and hostilities being
brought against such works by
the Ministry for Farm Matters.
TURNING TO education, the
pastoral charges that “commu-
nism reigns and is being taught,
together with materialism and
nihilism” in Bolivia’s universities
and national teachers’ schools.
Such doctrines, say the Bishops,
have destroyed or weakened the
few religion classes taught in
these schools.
Schools operated by some
Protestant sects require Cath-
olic students “to accept Prot-
estant education and to take
part in their cult,” the pastoral
notes. The Bishops warn par-
ents of children who of neces-
sity attend such schools that
they cannot allow such re-
ligious instruction to continue,
under penalty of excommunica-
tion.
The pastoral points out that the
Bolivian code of education “pre-
scribes that the Catholic religion"
must also be taught to Catholic
students attending in Protestant
schools.
The first part of the pastoral
is devoted to divorce,and to the
ineffectual efforts made to stem
its development in Bolivia.
“It is indeed sad that the thou-
sands of signatures collected to
seek abolition of absolute divorce,
have found no response (among
legislators), in view of the
penurious interests cfeated by a
minority.”
Noting that “young people go
into marriage with excessive
lightness, without sufficient prep-
aration," the Bishops announce
that marriage preparation
courses will be gradually estab-
lished in the nation’s parishes.
The practice of abortion and
voluntary sterilization of women
is also condemned.
TO SUPERIORS of Religious
congregations, the Bishops said:
“This new era claims new meth-
ods. The time for Catholic activi
ties (of the laity) appears more
and more to take place. dyring
the evening hours, when the Re-
ligious, zealous of the observance
of their rules, are ready to lock
their doors. The laity, which at
such hours finds itself free from
working duties and commit-
ments, also finds itself devoid of
religious aid."
THIS WILL BE FINE: Smiling approval is registered by these Brothers of the Chris-
tian Schools, right, who last week visited the Parish Center, now nearing completion
in St. Joseph of the Palisades parish. The Brothers will staff St. Joseph’s Boys
High School on the premises. Showing them around is Rev. Michael J. Fitzpatrick,
director of the center. A warm welcome is also extended by the Franciscan Sisters
of Peekskill who are in charge of the grammarschool and the girls’high school. With
Father Fitzpatrick are, from left, Sister Joseph Marie, O.S.F., superior; Sister Mar-
garet Mary, O.S.F., assistant principal, girls’ high school; Brother Christopher Victor,
F.S.C., principal of boys’ high school, and Brother Bonaventure Thomas, F.S.C., sec-
retary for .education, New York Province of the Christian Brothers.
Bishop’s Conviction
Explained by Court
FLORENCE, Italy (NC) State courts are competent
to judge Church authorities in cases involving the rights
of citizens which are guaranteed by Italy’s constitution,
according to an historic decision released here.
This opinion is the conclusion of the 51-page decision
filed with the Florence court by
the three judges who recently
found Bishop Pietro Fiordelli of
Prsto guilty on a charge of defa-
mation. The Bishop had declared
in a pastoral letter that a couple
married outside the Church were
“public sinners" living in “public
concubinage."
THE DECISION, the only one
of its kind handed down since the
concordat between Italy and the
Holy See was signed in 1929, Jias
been appealed to the Florence
Court of Appeals. That court will
have to rule on the constitution-
ality of the decision. It is ex-
pected that Italy’s supreme court
will also be called on to give a
definitive opinion in the case.
The decision, explaining rea-
sons which led the court to rule
Bishop Fiordelli guilty, was
written by the court’s presi-
dent, Antonio 'Paganelli. After
reviewing the facts, the docu-
ment considered the question of
the court’s competency to judge
a Bishop.
Bishop Fiordelli himself, in a
letter to Judge Paganelli had
stated that he would not attend
the because his. .presence
might be interpreted as a “recog-
nition that an act which concerns
the ‘spiritual government of the
faithful’—the freedom of which
is guaranteed by the Lateran
treaties—could be subjected to
the judgment of a civil magis-
trate.”
The decision claimed that the
Bishop’s position was wrong on
two counts!
• The judges said the penal
code gives the court competency
over any person, including min-
isters of religion.They added that
the concordat between Italy and
the Holy See provides for certain
procedures to be followed when
an ecclesiastic is brought before
a civil magistrate.
• The court also said that
even if the competency of the
civil magistrate is questioned, the
state judiciary is competent to
judge on the question of its own
competency.
THE COURT recognized, it
said, that an act of the Holy See
would enjoy immunity, and that
an act of ecclesiastical authorities
regarding Religious of matters of
a purely, spiritual and disciplin-
ary nature would not fall within
the court’s competency. The court
added, however, that it did not
recognize .these circumstances as
existing in regard to the pastoral
letter issued by Bishop Fiordelli.
Granting that the Church
state are independent and sover-
eign in their own realms, the
judges affirmed the principle that
any time a religious minister in
the exercise of his spiritual pow-
er injures the rights of a citizen
which are protected by the state
“the state itself will not be com-
pelled to inaction merely because
no existing norms of the concor-
dat legislate on this particular
situation.”
Two Marian
Events Set
ROME (RNS) Plans for two
international Marian congresses
which will highlight the Lourdes
centennial year will be mapped
in a aeries of discussions to take
place at the Pontifical Antonia-
num University here in May.
One will be the Third Mariolog-
ical Congress Sept. 10-14, and the
other will be the three-day 10th
Marian Congress which will fol-
low immediately afterwards.
The announcement was made
by Rev. Carlo Baile at a meeting
here of the Lourdes Centenary
Committee presided over by Car-
dinal Tisserant, secretary of the
Sacred Congregation for the Ori-
ental Church and dean of the Sa-
cred College of Cardinals.
The Mariological Congress will
be for theologians and specialists
in Mariology only. However, one
of the 12 sections will be com-
posed of medical doctors who will
discuss the miraculous cures re-
ported at Lourdes.
The Marian Congress will open
with a solemn reception of Cardi-
nal Gerlier vt Lyons, in his ca-
pacity of Papal Legate. It is
hoped that Pope Pius XII will
address the Congress in a special
radio message on the closing
day.
Teachers Balk
Over Atheism
. BERLIN (RNS) - Ninety per
cent of the 126 Soviet Zone school
teachers who sought asylum in
West Berlin recently did so be-
cause of pressure on them to sup-
port communist efforts to wean
children from religion, a report
here said.
The pressure on the teachers to
cooperate in the atheistic cam-
paign was reflected in other re-
ports telling of retaliatory action
against educators unwilling to co-
operate.
One school director was sus-
pended because he refused to dis-
continue making classrooms
available for catechism classes.
When members of the teaching
staff protested, communist au-
thorities threatened them with
“unpleasant consequences."
Another teacher was denounced
as an “enemy of the state” be-
cause he declined to encourage
his students to take part in youth
dedication ceremonies, an atheis-
tic counterpart to Christian Con-
firmation and First Communion.
One teacher was disciplined and
transferred because he denounced
the atheistic rites and walked out
of a parents' meeting called to
denounce Church dignitaries who
had warned against them.
Lithuanian Bishop
Becomes Citizen
CHICAGO (NC) Exiled Aux-
iliary Bishop Vincent J. Brizgys
of Kaunas, Lithuania, was in a
class of 150 persons granted U. S.
citizenship here.
The Bishop, who came to the
U. S. in 1951, had been conse-
crated only a month when the
Russians moved into Lithuania in
May, 1940. Nazi troops swept into
the country a year later and in
1944 the Germans deported him
to a Carmelite monastery in Re-
gensburg, Germany. The Bishop
was liberated when American
troops got to Regensburg in 1945.
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BLACKFRIARS 1
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A Maria Gorettr \>ory tat in IrooElyn. f«tl of worm humor, loathing potho* and deep ipiritool.iy.
BY CLARE BOOTHEIUCE
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I • MAKE MONEY •
llt'f easy—show Catholic motion picture
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plain about the bad films—let's help put
on the pood onttl Write or call today
tor details. Keep this ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY SIRVICI
(a non-profit oreanlxatlon)
504 North »th Street
HUmboldt 1-31 IS Newark, N. i.
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
PILGRIMAGES
to Shrines of Canada
IN HONOR OF THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY
OF STE. ANNE OE BEAUPRE
Visiting: St. JoMphs Oratory, Montraal - Cog
da la Madalaina-Sta.Anna Da Baaup/a, Quebec
Daparttni Weakly From Montraal JUNE thru SEPT.
Also Saguanay River Cruise Eitensloa
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Leader and Tour Escort
For Information and Reservations
Catholic Travel League
1141 Irsidwiv, N.Y. 31, N.Y.
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Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1958 BILBIIIMABI SIASON
Sundays from June 1 through October 26
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CON FISSIONS 11 A.M. TO S P.M.
Novana to St. Anthony, Sermon, Benediction • 3 p.m.
Exposition of thoBlessed Sacramentafter 12:45 Mast till6 p.m.
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Tol. Wltcontln 7-5550 - In Now Jortoy call MArkat 2-7000 (Public Sorvlca)
Par further Information write:
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Telephone! OArrlson 4-3071
Visitors Welcome Every Day as well as Pilgrimage Sundays
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274 CENTRAL AVE., ORANGE, N. J.
ANDERSON CONST. CO.
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Philadelphia Praised
For Mission Efforts
(NC) ~ Pope Pius xn has Praised
2SSW,a Archd,oces e’s zealous work for the mis-
See
'Ll*' " S6nl here on lhe 150th -anniversary of the
F. oS/rTr3 J, e ‘ ,,
e I?a.l.! d^essM 10 Archbishop John. O’Hara, C.S.C. It stated' that
the annals of the Philadelphia
See demonstrate “clearly how
great was the goodness of God at
Its beginning and how effectively
this goodness acompanied it in
its development."
“Among other things,” the
Pope s letter said, “It is not some-
thing of little glory for that arch-
diocese that it concerns itseM
greatly with the sacred missions
—and it is Our wish that this
should be done with ever-increas-
ing intensity —and that also a
multitude of missionaries have
left that archdiocese to spread
the reign of Christ in distant
lands.”
THE POpE LAUDED the activ-
ity of “many holy shepherds” of
the Philadelphia See who, “in-
spired by the zeal for religion,
worked for the satisfactory estab-
lishment of Catholic life there, so
that it could extend its benefi-
cial influence to the vast radius
of souls.”
“Among these holy shep-
herds,” the Pope stated, “par-
ticularly insofar as parish
schools are concerned, the ven-
erable IRedemptorist Bishop |
John Neumann was greatly
worthy of honor. By the gentle-
ness of his character, his hard
work and his prudence, he won
great esteem and renown which
still lives today.”
The Pope expressed the wish
that the Philadelphia See’s anni-
versary celebrations “may mpve,
stimulate and animate with fer-
vor in an examplary manner, you,
active shepherd, and all Catholics
to do greater things for the glory
of God.”
“We paternally exhort you to
draw from the name itself of your
archdiocese new motivation to
good in thought and action,” the
Pope concluded.
Light of Christ Is the World’s Hope
NCWC News Service
Following is the English transla-
tion, released by the Vatican Press Of-
fice, of the Easter message of Pope
Pius XII.
Moved by intense longing for super-
natural light, you have come together,
dear sons and daughters of Rome and
of the world, in person and in spirit,
to this place in which the splendor of
the Resurrection with its ceremonial
setting appears to be renewed with a
greater vividness. Your desire is to
draw from Christ, the Source of truth
and life, the stream of His restoring
light and grace. Christ it is Who, hav-
ing triumphed over the shadows of
death, shines out like a bright star
over t,he whole human race: “He who
returned from the world below, bathed
in the light of peace” (Easter hymn).
From that happy dawn, long fore-
told and looked forward to over the
centuries, which saw the night of the
Passion transformed into a day of glo-
ry, brightness and joy, the Feast of
Easter has been an unfailing dispens-
er of light. On that day, breaking asun-
der the bonds of death, Christ sprang
forth from the tomb like a king in vic-
tory to anew and glorious life, there-
by freeing the race of men from the
darkness of error and the fetters of
sin.
FROM THAT DAY of glory for
Christ and of liberation for men, indi-
viduals and nations have not ceased
to hasten toward Him Who by His Res-
urrection, has put the seal of divine
authority on the truth of His saying:
“I am the light of the world; he who
follows Me does not walk in darkness,
but will have the light of life” (John
8,12).
From every part of the world there
turn to Him with ardent hope and long-
ing, all those who love and believe in
the light; those who feel their spirit
weighed down with the anguish of
doubt and uncertainty; those who are
weary of endless wandering amid con-
flicting doctrines; those who have gone
astray among the unsubstantial shad-
ows of the world, those depressed by
their own and others’ misdeeds. In all
those who, like yourselves, have
opened their mind and heart to the
divine light of Christ, there has been
renewed the miracle of resurrection to
anew life in joy and interior peace.
The “Allelpia” which the Church to-
day sings in every place on earth and
to which you, in an outburst of joy,
unite yourselves, is the living proof
that Christ remains the "Light of the
World,” and will continue to be such
till the end of time: A light of truth,
of unity, of life, for the generations of
men.
AT THE DAWN of creation, from
the hands of the omnipotent Ruler of
the universe which, wrapped- in dark-
ness, was as yet without shape or form
(Cf. Gen. 1, 2-3), light first issued forth
and was given place at the initial stage
of all arrangement and ornament, at
the very start of orderly succession
and of life. In like manner, in the
work of restoration, compared by the
Apostle to anew creation (Cf. Gal.
6,15; 2 Cor. 5,17), the light of Christ
is the first element productive and in-
dispensable, of the new order restored
by the Son of God.
That means that only through Christ
and in Christ will man achieve his
personal perfection; through Him his
works will be truly alive, his relations
with his fellowmen and with creatures
well-ordered, his worthy aspirations
satisfied.
In a word, through Christ and from
Christ, man will have fullness and per-
fection of life even before there arise
on the horizons of eternity anew heav-
en and anew earth (Cf. Apoc. 21,1).
THE SAME WORD of God, Who pre-
sided at the creation of all things visi-
ble and invisible, was made flesh in
order to bring to fulfilment the work
begun at the dawn of the world’s his-
tory. Hence, just as “without Him was
made nothing that has been made” and
“in Him was life, and the life was the'
light of men” (John 1, 3-4), so it is not
possible to have the gift of truth, good-
ness, harmony and life, without its
having its origin from Christ as Mas-
ter, Sustaingr and Model of men.
Would that men would acknowledge
the truth of the sentence of Christ, “I
am the light of the world,” and would
accept it in its full extent which ad-
mits neither limits nor boundaries.. If
they would thus expose their minds
and hearts to His divine rays, how
much life, how much peace and hope
would blossom in'this vale of ours!
On the other hand, if private trage-
dies wound their spirits, if skepticism
and vanity wither so many hearts, if
falsehood becomes a weapon in de-
bate,-if hatred flares up between class-
es and peoples, if there is, a succes-
sion of wars and revolts fro*m one end
of the earth to the other, if crimes are
committed, the weak oppressed, the
innocent placed in chains, if the laws
are inadequate and the ways of peace
obstructed in a word, if this vale
of ours is still furrowed by rivers of
LET THE SPLENDOR of the Resur-
rection, then, be an invitation to men
to put back the world and all that it
contains within the life-giving light of
Christ, and to conform to His teach-
ings and designs all souls and bodies,
peoples and states, their form, laws
and plans for the future. Let there be
no power to prevent this, deriving
either from foolish pride or the
vain fear that, In permitting them-
selves to be inspired by Christ, men
will lose something of their liberty or
of the autonomy of their work.
God, Who, from the very beginning,
has commanded man to subdue the
earth and to labor in it (Cf. Gen. 1,28,
3,23), does not go back on His word
nor does He intend to take man's
place. He means to guide and sustain
him so that His designs may be per-
fectly accomplished, since neither God
nor man would be satisfied with the
existence of a world without purpose,
but only with a life in constant prog-
ress toward the fullness of truth, jus-
tice and peace.
But where will men, in actual ex-
perience and with certitude, make con-
tact with the lighj of Christ? By what
visible channels does it become a
means of illumination for mortal eyes,
a practical guide for action and a
ready source of fruitful work?
YOU, DEAR CHILDREN, know the
answer: the Church founded and as-
sisted by Christ is the depository of
His light. It is, therefore, in a true
sense, the “Light of Light,” a visible
and enduring reality combining qual-
ities human and divine, temporal and
eternal. To this “city set on a moun-
tain” (Matt. 5,14) Christ has entrusted
“the word of prophecy, surer still to
which you do well to attend, as to a
lamp shining in a dark place” (2 Pet.
1,19).
Fix your gaze, then, on it with the
sincerity and the prudent judgment of
the children of light, and not with the
unwholesome complacency of the chil-
dren of darkness who prefer, to their
loss, to direct their attention on the
inevitable, shadows which accompany
all reality which also contains the hu-
man element. Man’s shadow, far from
extinguishing the light of God, places
it in yet clearer relief.
What is the light of God shining
down on the world? It is the vigilant
care of the Cljjirch concerning doc-
trine, its diligence in spreading and
defending the truth, its prudent delib-
eration with regard to novelty and
change, its impartiality in disputes be-
tween classes and nations, its stead-
fastness in protecting the rights of in-
dividuals, its fearlessness when con-
fronted by the enemies of God and of
society.
LET EM'H ASK himself the ques-
tion: What would be the present state
of the world if so great a light had
not been provided?
Do you think it could pride itself on
those achievements in both material
and moral spheres, which are summed
up under the name of culture? Would
there still be alive in the conscience
of mankind that widespread sense of
justice, of true freedom and of respon-
sibility which animates the majdrity
of peoples and of governments? Again,
what .are we to say of the awareness
of unity of the human family as it
makes consoling progress in under-
standing and in actual achievements?
Who, if not Christ, is able to gather
and fuse within one single rhythm of
brotherly harmony, men so different
in race, language and customs, as are
all of you now listening to Us, as We
address you in His name and by His
authority? He, in truth, it is, who hav-
ing triumphed over the shadows of
death, shines out like a bright star
over the whole human race.
BUT IN A MANNER quite unique.
Christ sheds His light on the immense
family of believers whpse glory ia in
the name of Christ, even to the point
of accepting a share in his divine pre-
rogative. To the crowds which were
surrounding Him, He said, “You are
the light of the world” (Matt. 5,14).
Such identity of mission which has
flowed out from Christ into His fol-
lowers, constitutes in them a title of
great honor; but at the same time, it
invests their actions with a grave re-
sponsibility: “Even so let your light
shine before men,” He adds, “that
they may see your good works, and
give glory to your Father who is in
heaven" (Ibid. 16).
But what “good works” more useful
to the world, can be done at the pres-
ent day by all who are Christians,
than the promotion with all their re-
sources of the firm restoration of a
just peace? Individuals and peoples,
nations and states, institutions and
groups, are invited by the King of
Peace to press on with confidence in
this difficult and urgent task for the
glory of God.
To this will have to be devoted all
the immense store of intelligence and
prudence, and, where necessary, of un-
flinching constancy, at the disposal of
the Christian world, together with the
cooperation of all others who honestly
love peace. Sincerity in willing peace,
promptness in the complete discharge
of all reasonable sacrifices which it
demands, honesty in discussing ita
problems, ought of their nature to scat-
ter the shadows of distrust.
But if which God forbid that
should not happen, it would finally be
known to whom should be attributed
the responsibility for the existing dis-
harmony. Be therefore lights of peace
in this darkened world, and in every
issue, God will be on your side.
BEHOLD. DEAR SONS and daugh-
ters of Rome, of Italy and the world,
the message which today’s Feast of
Easter brings to you. Believe in the
light of Christ and of the Church. Love
and vigorously defend these tremen-
dous gifts given by God to the world.
We continue to speak in accents of
ages long past, but with the urgency
which today's continuing uncertainty
demands: “Love this light, this desire
for understanding; thirst after it in or-
der to arrive at the light by means of
the light, by so living in it that you
never again fall into death,” for, "in
Thee, O Lord, is the fount of life, and
in Thy light we shall behold the glory
without end" (St. Augustine Tract 34
on St. John, No. 3-4; Migne, PL. T. 35,
Col. 1652-53). Amen.
tears in spite of the marvels effected
by the wisdom and culture of modern
man, it is a sign that something has
been taken away from the clarifying
and enriching purpose of the light of
God.
Pilgrims Throng Jerusalem
For Joyful Easter Services
JERUSALEM (NC) This
city where Christ rose from the
dead marked the feast of the
Resurrection with a joy which
obliterated for the day at least
the political tensions which
have hung over it for the past
decade.
Thronged with pilgrims and
tourists for the first time in
three years, Jerusalem cele-
brated the prime feast of Chris-
tendom with all the splendor
which tradition has accorded it.
WHILE THE Catholic observ-
ance was marred by the fact
that the major liturgy of East-
er had to be celebrated in mid-
morning—rather than at mid-
night in common with the rest
of the Latin Rite world—it was
accompanied by a sense of an-
ticipation that stemmed from
the fact that the Basilica of
the Holy Sepulchre, the site of
Our Lord’s burial and Resur-
rection, is finally to be re-
stored.
Representatives of the Fran-
ciscan Custody of the Holy
Land, acting for the Catholic
Church; and representatives of
the Greek Orthodox and dissi-
dent Armenian Churches, have
agreed to begin repair work on
the church.
The Easter Mass was cele-
brated by Latin Rite Patriarch
Albert Gori, 0.F.M., of Jeru-
salem in the Basilica of the
Holy Sepulchre. Attended by
members of the consular corps
and Knights of the Holy Sepul-
chre, it was followed by a pro-
cession during which the Res-
urrection narratives of all four
Gospels were sung in the four
cardinal points of the Tomb.
THE CATHOLIC observance
of Holy Week opened with a sol-
emn Palm Sunday Mass in the
basilica. During the Mass, the
priests,and faithful, including
some Americans, joined in a
procession that three times cir-
cled the place of burial.
Later the same day the Laitn
Patriarch, wearing his ceremo-
nial robes, and accompanied by
prelates of the various Eastern
Rites, led a long procession
that retraced Christ’s route
during His triumphal entry in-
to Jerusalem.
The procession began at the
shrine at Bethpage, starting
point of Christ’s route into Je-
rusalem, and wound down the
slopes of Mt. Olivet, passing
the shrines of Dominus Flevit
(The Lord Wept) and Gcthscm-
ane, crossing the Cedron Val-
ley and entering the Holy City
through its ancient walls at St.
Stephen's Gate, site of the ston-
ing of the first Christian mar-
tyr. At the courtyard of the
Basilica of St. Anne, the Pa-
triarch imparted the Eucharis-
tic blessing, as the crowds
waved thousands of palms.
HOI.Y THURSDAY morning
the Patriarch celebrated a Pon-
tifical Mass in front of the Edi-
cule or little shrine that sur-
rounds the tomb at the Basili-
ca of the Holy Sepulchre, and
blessed the holy oils. A proces-
sion of the Blessed Sacrament
was held after the Mass, end-
ing back at the tomb qn which
the Blessed Sacrament was
placed in a repository. The
Blessed Sacrament remained
there until Friday morning. All
through the night pilgrims
came to kneel in adoration
Early on Good Friday a pro-
cession cam« from Calvary to
the tomb by way of the Stone
of Unction and then returned
to Calvary with the Blessed Sa-
rament where the Mass of the
Presapcttfied was said at the
Altar of the Nailing to the
Cross.
An hour before noon began
what to many pilgrims is' the
most moving and impressive
ceremony of Holy Week in Je-
rusalem: the Via Dolorosa, the
reenactment of Christ’s Way
ol the Cross through the nar-
row streets of the city.
Beginning at the courtyard of
Rawdat el Maaref, where Pi-
late pronounced the doom of
Our Lord, and going to the
tomb where the Crucified Sav-
ior wm burled, thousands of
worshippers paused in prayer
at each of the 14 Stations of the
Cross. At each station sermons
were preached and prayers re-
cited in a variety of languages.
The Patriarch returned to the
basilica for the Office of Tene-
brae la front of the tomb. The
burial service and procession
was held In tbs evening.
THE PATRIARCH officiated
at the Holy Saturday liturgy,
including the blessing of the
new fire of glowing doals in a
brazier and the blessing of the
Easter candle and Easter wa-
ter, in a service that began
shortly after dawn on Easter
day.
The Holy Week and Easter
services were held at the old
hours because representatives
of the dissident Armenian
Church vetoed the timetable
which would have allowed the
Catholic services in the Basili-
ca of the Holy Sepulchre to fol-
low the restored Holy Week lit-
urgy ordered by the Holy See
three year* ago.
POWs Hrrak Ground l
BOCHUM, Germany (RNS) —I
Twenty prisoners of war who
spent years of captivity in the!
Soviet Union broke ground for
a Catholic church here.
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the SECRET these Monks
\
have kept for 353 years ...
7
%
In all the world, only
four Monks at the
Monastery of La
Grande Chartreuse
in France know the
secret formula of
Chartreuse Liqueur.
Since 1605,noone has
ever duplicated this
rare recipe combin-
ing over 130 differ-
ent herbs, grown
near the Monastery.
Try Chartreuse, and
discover why it is
called “Queen of
Liqueurs’’.
Chartreuse is sarved at every
leadinghotel and restaurant, sold
by every leading retailer. Try it
when dining out, or buy a small
bottle to serve and enjoy at home.
LA GRANDE
CHARTREUSE
Yellow • 86 Proof Green • 110 Proof
For a beautifully illustrated booklet on
the story of Chartreuse, write:
Sehieffelin dt Cos., $0 Cooper Sqi, N. Y., Dept. L
A HOUSEFUL OF
GOOD FURNITURE FOR.
A TRIFLE I
Outfit No. 788
3 Complete Rooms in excellent condition; Sofa, 2 Club Chairs
with Tables and Lamps too; Complete Bedroom Group, 5 Pc.
Dinette and Cabinet. EVERYTHING
$l3B. ($l.OO Weekly)
Outfit No. 5766
3V4 Rooms with famous brand advertised furniture; SIMMONS
Hide-a-bed SOFA, plus 2 Club Chairs, Tables, Lamps and
Bigelow Rug too; Bassett Bedroom Suite and Formica Top
5 Pc. Dinette; Famous Renewed Refrigerator; the WHOLE
WORKS COMPLETE
$2BB. pay it off $2.50 Weekly
Outfit No
1
8953
Luxurious Ranch House Model Home recently shown in Project
at twice the price . . . now only
$3BB. pay it off $3.50 weekly
BARGAINS FOR BUNGALOWS
Double Door Wardrobe
.... $B.BB
Bed, Spring and Mattress . . . $19.95
Double Sleeper Sofa Bed ....$24.50
Maple Bunk Bed Set $19.95
DRIVE RIGHT IN AND PARK'
BARNEY'S SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 FRELINGHUYSEN AVE., NEWARK
Right off Route 22, near Route 1
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday Nites
NEVER OPEN ON .SUNDAYS
4n Northern New Jersey
BARNEY'S DRIVE IN WAREHOUSE
67 RIVER STREET, PATERSON, N, J,
Open Thursday and Friday Nites
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
! 18 VAlirr ROAD. CLIFTON. N. J.
Undot list* liconoo
An oitabliihod bom* that it qgitt.
roitful and luxurious. located an
•pacioui groundt. Far tha agad,
chronically 111, and convaloiconti.
14 Hoar Narcing Staff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
OiroctroM
Telephone LAmbert 4-7477
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
l Mtcb*nu*l Contractoft
Plumbing, Hinting, SprinkUn
Air Conditioning
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
Established Si yean Telephone: ARmory 4 5232
SINCE 1892
SCHRECK &
WAELTY
SNOW GUARDS - VENTILATING
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXALITE - Bird Barrltr
LIGHTNING RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J. ;
• OLdfield 9-4068 •{
FREE
A/MERICAN-Cstaitdai4
SPACE-SAVING, FUEL-SAVING
GAS WARM AIR UNITS
R
?.'L
Uc
* *£** bulky - ol<l' fucl wuUnc furn.c*
with a thrifty, modern American-Standard
winter air
conditioner and enjoy real com-
fort. Use the apace you aave to build that
fame room or home workahop you've always
wanted!
NIGHT CLOCK THERMOSTAT
With Each Complete Contract
9 Famous American-
Standard quality at
rock bottom prices
• Slnile. compact
unit warma. filters
it circulates the air
to
• Fully automatic,
complete with ther-
mostat.
*Ovv
ln tt
’3/500
FREE HEATING SURVEYI
- SW 7-4570
JOHN CORNELIA
Heating • Air Conditioning
75 CHAMBERLAIN AVENUE EAST PATERSON, N. J.
• • •
y ou’r e wal kin g
on a cloud
M&tosilouf
Minutes
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zm N
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You'll enjoy every
minute of every doy when
you »lip into a pair of our
wonderful Orthopedic shoes . , ,
the shoes designed on special lasts
to afford moximum comfort and foot ease.
Lobbato & la Rocca feature
a varied
selection of attractive new stylet in
complete site range ...Be assured ef a
complete fit expert fitting requires a
knowledge of feet as well as thoesl
12.95 to 19.95
epen daily la ft
mondoy and friday nights la 9
all day long
w»h Orthopedic
Shoes
i
Dottart
ft •Kripftoni
Carefully
Filled
\o66atio'nni
II •■■■
fllqrlm
3-2722
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t
574 BLOOMFIELD AVI.
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
The Bread of Life
A year before Our Blessed Lord instituted the
Holy Eucharist, He promised to give men His
Hody and Blood for their spiritual nourishment
1 am the Bread of Life,” He said. “He who
comes to Me shall not hunger and He who believes
in Me shall never thirst... The Bread that I will
give you is My Flesh for the life of the world."
The Jews argued heatedly with one another, say-
ing, “How can this Man give us His Flesh to
eat?” Jesus answered them: “Amen I say to you,
unless you eat the Flesh of the Son of Man and
drink His Blood, you shall not have life -in you.
He who eats My Flesh and drinks My Blood has
everlasting life, and I will raise him up on the
last day.”
Many of the disciples who heard these words
from the lips of Jesus turned back and no longer
went about with JHim. Sadly, He let them go.
The same loving Christ now commands
through His holy Church that every Catholic who
has attained the use of reason receive Holy Com-
munion during the Eastertime. Tragically, there
are many who, like the disciples of old, turn away
from Him.
There was a time when they received Him in
the Holy Eucharist frequently and gladly. Now
they will not receive Him even once a year. What
has happened to keep them away from Our Lord?
Is it an invalid marriage, an unlawful friendship,
l sinful habit, membership in a forbidden society,
ill-gottengains, or just plain carelessness? At this
time each year they are challenged by Christ to
choose between Him and whatever is keeping
them away from Him. Like Pilate they must pass
judgment saying, "What shall I do with Jesus who
is called the Christ?” They must either turn from
their sins and receive Jesus into *their hearts or
again reject Him Who died for them. Before they
do the latter, let them recall Our Lord’s warning:
“Unless you eat the Flesh of the Son of Man and
drink His Blood you shall not have life in you.”
.
If it were not a sad fact, it would seem un-
believable that any Catholic would fail to receive
Our Lord in Holy Communion at least once a
year. The -Church, however, realizes that people
can easily put off the reception of Holy Com-
munion from month to month. For this reason she
says each Easter: “Now is the time to receive
Holy Communion. The Church has considerately
extended the Eastertime, so that it runs from the
first Sunday in Lent until Trinity Sunday, which
will be observed June 1. Though there are still
seven weeks for the making of the Easter Duty,
we urge to you show your love for Our Lord by
receiving Him soon and receiving Him often. Do
not wait until the last minute.
If you say that you are not worthy to receive
Our Lord, we agree with you. We are all un-
worthy, wretchedly unworthy. It is precisely be-
cause we Jre so weak and insignificant that we
should receive Him. For Hp will give us strength
and fullness of life.
Christians View Foreign Aid
Foreign aid is neither Democratic nor Re-
publican, pro-Red or anti-Red. Foreign aid is
fundamentally Christian. Were there no political
or communistic issue before the world, foreign
aid would still present a problem to Christians
and would still need a great deal of Christian
thinking in Congress and among citizens gener-
ally to solve it.
Foreign aid is not really a matter of choice.
Charity among nations requires it and justice
among nations commands it. The world’s re-
sources belong to all the world, and a nation’s
right to own and keep portions of the world’s re-
sources comes with moral strings attached..
Internationally, nations are their brothers'
keepers. Since we in the United States have been
blessed with a great abundance of the world’s
goods we owe in strict charity to other nations
that are in extreme need of assistance as much
help as we can give them without seriously en-
dangering ourselves. We owe iit to them not be-
cause they are anti-communist and pro-West, nor
because they are friends. We owe it to them be-
cause they are our neighbors in the world and
Cod expects us to provide for our neighbor in
need.
Even before and greater than the claims of
charity w* owe in justice to needy nations a
share in the world's goods. Starving peoples have
a right and not just a claim in charity to our
help.
At a time when people in the world are
hungry every day, our stored abundance of food
is a national disgrace. The startling difference
in living atandards between "have" and "have
not” countries is a signpost of international in-
justice.
True the anoount of foreign aid and its dis-
position is subjm to prudence else enslaved na-
tions become more enslaved and let the goose
of our abundance be killed in the distribution of
its "golden egg.” However, it is not prudent to
view foreign aid only through Red or anti-Red
glasses; it would be fatal folly to base it upon
national selfishness or international isolation.
Ultimately the only answer to communism
ds a Christian answer of acknowledgment of God
and of moral brotherhood of man and of nations
under God. If there were no communism this
would still be > pressing issue; since there is
communism we morally owe aid to nations in
need because it is a matter based against the
spirit of communism. !
Our eternal judgment before God and our
temporal judgment before nations can easily
hinge on the use or misuse which we make of
our material treasures. Frankly, the more We
spend on or give to nations in need the less we
shall need to spend on guns and armaments.
Future historians may agree that in the debat-
ing of generous measures of foreign aid we are
now choosing between bread and bullets, between
grain and H-bombs.
The final goal of foreign aid should be to
lead all nations to the same high level of mate-
rial security and prosperity that we .ourselves
share; the immediate goal must be to rid the
world of starvation and material insecurity. Here
ia a task worthy of the greatest efforts of our
greatest Congressional leaders.
'Wholesale Violence'
We are living In an age of violent progress.
In the development of arms and weapons, for of-
fense and defense, we have reached that stage of
perfection where Russia and the United States
of America can mutually destroy one another by
the simple process of pushing a few buttons. In
the field of rockets and missiles we have crashed
into the outer space and have satellites encircling
the globe at a terrific rate of speed. We have
conquered the' earth, and our next target is the
moon. Airplanes crash the sound barrier with
regular monotony—autos are built with motors
that are literally bursting with horsepower that
enables them to, go at breakneck speed.
Devotees of the prize ring, both amateur and
professional, sit back in glee, and applaud gladi-
ators trying torender one another unconscious.
There is another field where records ere be-
ing broken. Lest year in the United States of
America, there were 2,500,000 major crimts com-
mitted, or one every 12 seconds. And what is more
frightening, 13% of our sex crimes are committed
by children IS and under, and 3% of all homi-
cides are committed by young people in the same
age bracket.
This epidemic of violence was highlighted re,
cently by a news item from London that gives us
one of the contributing factors to this deplorable
trend. A group of British motion picture and tele-
vision executives, at a recent convention, de-
plored in a moat solemn manner the violence de-
picted in films imported from the United States,
and the demoralizing effect it wis having on Brit-
ish Industry. This is a portion of the humiliating
and scandalous report: “In one week 18 people
were gunned to death, 23 attacked and wounded
with a blunt Instrument, and 11 kicked in the
stomach—all between the hours of 5 and 8
p.m. on childrena’ television! The only reassuring
thing of all thia was that 9%% qf the victims were
Americans.”
And in our own press a voice has been raised
in protest against what one news correspondent
calle<Lthe “mindless ferocity” of some of the fare
that television is providing. And he mentions
names. Mike Hammer, which he says even Mickey
Spillane finds pretty dreadful, though it is adapt-
ed from his bloody pulps, is signaled out. “Lakt
Tuesday’s show was one of the quieterones, and it
opened with a man walking into an office and
being gunned down. A moment later a girl
walked in and she llso was shot down coldly.
. . . The worst aspect of the Hammar stories
is Hammer’s total contempt for the forces of
Justice.”
This is the food and drink that our children
are Imbibing on their television programs day
after day—and many parents join in with them,
or blissfully Ignore the violent poison that is en-
tering the hearts and minds of their offspring.
The youth of today, brought up in this at-
mosphere of violence, need a lot of guidance and
protection. If parents and others entrusted with
the training of children ruthlessly expose them
to this evil influence, they must bear a great deal
of the blame for the violent crimes that some of
our young people are committing, and will con-
tinue to commit unless the trend is checked.
Children’s Village
Truly a blessing in disguise, the" fire which
five years ago deatroyed St. Joseph’s Orphanage
in Englewood Cliffs touched off a breathtaking,
heartwarming project the creation of a real
home away from home for children of broken
families in northern New Jersey.
The orphanage housed boys of school age;
their sisters of like age were cared for at the
York St Home in Jersey City; their younger
brothers and sisters found refuge at the Giver-
naud Home in North Bergen.
The Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark, who
conduct these institutions, had long desired to
eliminate the necessity pf thus separating mem-
bers of the same family when they reach school
age. Moreover, the facilities of the three homes
had grown inadequate and obsolete.
So. after the catastrophe at Englewood Cliffs,
with sublime vision and courage, and the hearty
approval of Archbishop Thomas A. Boland, the
Sisters decided to construct a $3,000,000 village
for their young charges—a self-contained com-
munity, complete with children's cottages, chapel,
convent, school and recreational facilities,h small
hospital, fire department, water supply aystem
and other essential utilities.
With incredible speed this bold dream was
transferred to the architect’s drafting board, and
from thence into reality. Within a few months, St.
Joseph's Village for Dependent Children, located
on a large, beautiful and healthful site in Rock-
leigh, N. J., and staffed by 30 nuns aided by lay
personnel, will open the hospitable doors of its
17 modern buildings to some 300 youngsters from
pre-school up to high school age.
To this wonderful village will come the lads
who have been living in Quomta huts ever since
fire burned them out at Englewood Cliffs. There
they will be joyfully reunited with their brothers
and sisters from the Givernaud Home and the
York St. Home. There, in truly homelike and
deeply religious surroundings, these reunited
youngsters will enjoy the tender, loving care and
expert tutelage of the Sisters of St. Joseph.
From there they will eventually go forth to
join the 20,000 others whom these self-sacrificing
nuns have fitted, in the last 63 years, to take
their places in society. Not only*they, but their
children and their children’s children will have
been the beneficiaries of St. Joseph's Village—-
“when a child is saved, generations are saved."
Here is a project which should command the
admiration and generous support of all whose
hearts go out to the unfortunate young victims of
broken homes Soon the Sisters will launch an
appeal for funds to finance this "home away from
home" for their beloved charges. They are con-
fident that you will respond to that appeal If
perchance you are overlooked during the drive,
you can and you will want to send your contri-
bution to; St Joseph's Village Independent
Children. Executive Office, 61 York St.. Jersey
CUy l N. J.
'And They Knew Him'
Terror in China
By Louis Francis Budenz
Before me lies the latest report]
of Lo Jui-Ch’ing, Red China’s
Minister of Public Security, on
the terror campaign against the
“rightists.” It is a harrowing doc-
ument. The liquidation of the
"rightists” has l
been so unre-1
tenting and ex-1
tensive that I
even some of I
the members I
of the Chinese S
Communist Par-]
ty, it appears,
are questioning I
the necessity
for its ferocity. I
Originally published in the fort-
nightly review, Hsueh Hsi, or
Study, Lo’a report appears in an
English translation in the Union
Research Service which com-
ments that “The awesome statis-
tics reveal the length the Chinese
communists have gone to in their
attempts to crush even passive
resistance, and exact unquestion-
ing obedience."
THE SCALE on which this man
hunt is being carried out can be
measured by Lo’s declaration
that no less than 750,000 profes-
sional Red agents have been em-
ployed full time in the process,
aided by about 1,000,000 "activ-
ists.’* Between June, 1955, and
October, 1957, more than 100,000
"counter-revolutionists” and
"rightists" were “ferreted out,"
from among the “revolutionary
rank and file,” including 5,000 in
the Communist Party itself and
3,000 in the Communist Youth
League.
More than 370,000 “counter-
revolutionaries" and other wick-
ed elements “allegedly gave
themselves up.” As many as
220 “wicked elements" were
discovered working In the or-
gans of the central government
Such a campaign, which has
by no means diminished since
the period covered by the report,
even disturbed a number of faith-
ful Reds. To them Lo pays atten-
tion in this fashion: “There are
not only people outside the party
who doubt, oppose, and even at-
tack our campaign of suppression
of counter-revolution, but also a
small number of people within
the party who do not agree or
who doubt the party central prin-
ciples, policy, and line concern-
ing the struggle against counter-
revolution."
THE MINISTER of Public Se-
curity avers that the real ques-
tion Involved is: “Should we con-
tinue to reinforce dictatorship
over counter-revolutionaries and
i wicked elements?”
His answer is emphatically
"Yes,” and he goes so far as to
say that “the campaign nro
foundly educated the masses and
enabled all members in the rev-
olutionary rank and file to go
through a vivid and touching ed-
ucation of class struggle, to ele-
vate their ability of discerning
hidden counter - revolutionaries
am) to enhance their own social-
ist awareness."
Pet in simple, everyday lan-
guage. that spells out the wid-
est and wildest terror, support-
ed by the "enthusiasm” of
those who "Joined the strug-
gle,” and “enthusiasm seldom
seen in any ef the past strag-
gle against counter-revolution-
aries.”
The tyjnisfer of Public Securi-
ty goes further and shows at
some length Ihst this terror flows
inevitably from the “principles”
of Soviet communism. He draws
upon Lenin's famous book. “The
Proletarian Revolution and the
Renegade Kuatsky,” to prove that
the hunting down of those who
disagree with the communist
viewpoint must be intensified as
an inherent part of that “class
struggle” which is bringing about
the inevitable world Soviet dicta-
torship.
WE CAN SEE to It on our part
that our fellow citizens learn of
the hideousness of this persecu-
tion. We can be sure that most
of our daily newspapers will not
enlighten the people either on the
facts or their significance. In
their pages, voices of appease-
meht are raised higher and high-
er, even to the point of suggest-
ing that Khrushchev be invited
to Washington for a “summit
conference.”
It is proof of how little we
are told of the ugliness of the
Soviet dictatorship that there is
no outcry against such a move
as there was When Tito’s visit
was suggested.
The butchery of Budapest, the
horrors in Red Chipa, and Khru-
shchev’s rule are intertwined. Let
us remember that truth.
The Faith in Focus
Why Our Resurrection?
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Having sketched here last
week, the reasons why Our Lord
arose from the dead, we Curn now
to the why and wherefore of our
own bodily resurrection. One rea-
son for the latter was indicated
by St. Paul when'he wrote (2
Corinthians 5, 10):
“For all of us must be made
manifest before the tribunal of
Christ, so that each one may re-
ceive what he has won through
the body, according to his works,
whether good or evil.”
That is to say with the Revised
Baltimore Catechism, since . the
bodies of the just were the in-
struments by which their souls
merited eternal life, those bod-
ies will rise to share forever in
the glory which Is the reward of
the soul. Similarly, since the
body is the instrument of the
soul in committing sin, divine
justice requires that the bodies
of the damned rise too, that they
may share in the eternal punish-
ment of their souls.
The same teaching lurks in an-
other statement of St. Paul: “If
with this life only in view we
have had hope in Christ, we are
of all men the most to be pitted"
(1 Corinthians 15, 19). Since the
Apostle well knew that the soul,
being immortal, can enjoy hap-
piness in a future life even if the
body did not rise again, he can-
not here be referring to misery
of soul, His thought is rather
that, units* the body receive the
due rewards of its labors, all
those who, like himself, endured
so many afflictions and calamities
in this life would be objects of
pity.
To ■uni op, since the body is
the partner of the soul's crimes
or of its virtues, it must one day
be reunited with the soul in order
to become partner in the latter's
punishment or rewards.
Above and beyond this reason
for the resurrection, which holds
for all mankind, there is a spe-
cial one which applies only to
the Just. Briefly, in order that
the happiness of the souls in
heaven may be perfect, their
eventual reunion with their bod-
ies is necessary.
For, after all, soul and body
were made for each other, and
so the soul has a natural inclina-
tion to be reunited with the
flesh for which it was created.
Perpetual separation of the two
would be something unnatural
or violent, would prevent the
soul from enjoying complete hap-
piness. Therefore in order that
nothing be wanted to fill up the
measure of its happiness, the
resurrection of the body is necee
tary.
These reflections should teach
us to make the resurrection of
the body a real and living object
of our hope. All too often we
speak of “saving our souls,” as
though that were the limit of our
desire. Yet that is not the full
Christian hope. Christ came to
save men, not just souls, and His
redemption reaches to the body
as well as to the soul. Both are
saved, as both were involved in
the catastrophe of sin.
The souls of the blessed in
heaven are not yet in their def-
initive state but only in a state
of expectation. Upon their re-
union with their bodies at the
resurrection, their beatitude will
reach anew perfection. Accord-
ing to the Church Fathers, the
soul reunited to the glorified
body will be more perfect in be-
ing and in activity than the separ-
ated soul.
• If we forget that “the resurrec-
tion of the dead” was a central
theme of apostolic preaching
(see; for example, Acts 4,2), if
we regard the resurrection of the
body as an unimportant adjunet
to the salvation of the soul,
something incidental if not super-
fluous, we misconceive a funda-
mental Christian truth.
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Francis X. Derlvaux, Apr.
12, 1923
Rev. James V. Daly, Apr. 13,
1933
Rev. Boleslaus Kwiatkowski,
Apr. 13, 1934
Rev. Joseph A. Murphy, Apr.
13, 1944
Rev. Matthew J. Toohey, Apr.
13, 1948
Rev. John F. Maxwell, Apr. 14,
1937
Rev. John Baxter, Apr. 15. 1900
Rev. Edward McCoaker, Apr.
15, 1906
Rev. Bronislaus L. Poznalski,
Apr.* 15, 1910
Rev. James M. GloUbach, Apr.
15, 1949
Rev. F. Joseph Kelly, Apr. 15,
1953
Rev. Julian A. Schorn, O S 8.,
Apr. 18. 1940
Rev. John A. Sullivan, Apr. 17,
1912
Rev. Joseph Monastero, Apr
17, 1929
Rev. Gerald O’Neill. C P, Apr
IT, 1953
Retf. William L. Cunningham,
Apr. 18, 1917
Rev. George H. Mueller, Apr.
18. 1930
Rev. James F. McDonald, Apr.
18. 1887
Rev, Melville E. Thornton.
Apr. 18, 1948
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey, P, 0., is editor of The Question Bose,
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
Q. I believe V have read
somewhere that most theologi-
ans say that all who reach the
age of reason will go; to either
heaven or hell. But how is this
reconciled with Christ’s teach-
ing that unless we be born
again of water and the Holy
Spirit, we shall not enter into
the Kingdom of Heaven? When
do the good non-Christians re-
ceive water and the Holy Spir-
it?
A. Catholic theologians do not
say that all who reach the age of
reason will go to either heaven
or hell. They teach rather that
all who have attained to the use
of reason will go to either heav-
en or hell. There is a difference.
Not everyone who reaches the
age of reason actually attains to
the hse of reason.
If a person has been baptized
and dies before achieving the use
of reason, his soul goes to heav-
en. The souls of the unbaptized
who die before attaining to the
use of reason are sent to limbo,
where for all eternity they will
enjoy natural happiness but not
the supernatural happiness of
heaven.
As to those who die after hav-
ing attained to the use of reason,
their ultimate destination is ei-
ther heaven or hell. For anyone
who dies after acquiring the use
of reason dies either in the state
of grace or in the state of mortal
sin (not just of original sin). In
the former case/ the soul goes
to heaven—after a stay, if , need
be, in purgatory. In the other
case, the soul is sent immediate-
ly to hell.
There is no conflict whatsoev-
er between the foregoing doctrine
and Christ’s words, “Unless a
man be born again of water and
the Spirit, he cannot enter into
the kingdom of God’’ (John 5,5).
The foregoing doctrine simply de-
clares what happens to a soul if
it is in the state of grace at the
moment of death, what happens
if it is not; whereas Our Lord
was talking about the means of
acquiring that state of grace to
begin with.
That is to say, Christ was
teaching the necessity of the Sac-
rament of Baptism for the initial
acquisition of that grace without
which one cannot be saved, can-
not gain heaven. However, as we
know from elsewhere in divine
Revelation, actual reception of
that Sacrament is not absolutely
necessary. Those who through no
fault of their own have not re-
ceived the Sacrament of Baptifln
can, if they have the use of rea-
son, obtain the state of grace
through baptism of desire, as it
is called. They can also obtain
it, even if they have never had
the use of reason, through what
is called baptism of blood.
An unbaptized person receives
baptism of desire when he loves
God above all things and desires
to do all that is necessary for sal-
vation. An unbaptized person re-
ceives baptism of blood when he
suffers marytrdom for the faith
of Christ.
“When do the good non-Chris-
tians receive water and the Holy
Spirit?” Let us ask rather: When
•re they "born again of. water
and the Spirit?” When they actu-
ally receive the Sacrament -of
Baptism ("baptism of water”).
But they can also be "born
again,” that is, obtain the new
life of sanctifying grace, by bap-
tism of desire and by baptism of
blood.
Q. I have a statu# of Our
Blessed Mother shown m
crushing the head of a serpent.
What is the explanation of this?
A. This is an artistic presents-
ton of the doctrine of Mary a#
me Co-operator with the Redeem-
er in the overcoming of Satan.
In the book of Genesis in tho
Bible after the fall of Adam and
Eyp, God pronounces this prom-
ise against Satan in the form of
the serpent: “I will put enmity
between you and the woman, be-
tween your seed and her seed.
He shall crush your hegd and you
shall lie in wait for her heel’*
(Gen. 3.15). In this text there ia
prophesied the conflict between
the Redeemer and Satan and the
complete victory of the Redem-
eer who shall crush the head
of the serpent. In the same text
there is reference to a woman
and this has been applied by the
Fathers to the Blessed Mother.
The artist demonstrates this
share of Mary in the victory of
Christ by rejJresentinjf her as
crushing the head of the serpent.
Q. Are there more Catholics
in Ifolland than in Ireland?
A. The 1958 National Catholic
Almanac gives the following sta-
tistics.
In the Netherlands, out of a to-
tal population of 10,726,856, there
are 4,235,013 Catholics for a per-
centage of 39.5.
In the Irish Republic (Eire),
out of a total population of 2,894 -
822, there are 2,712,452 for a per-
centage of 93.7.
In Northern Ireland, out of a
total population of 1,394,000, there
479,536 'Catholics, namely
34.4 .
If both the Irish Republic and
Northern Ireland were counted
together there would be a total
population of 4,288,822, with a
Catholic population of 3,191,988
for a percentage of 74.4.
Q. Can a Catholic be best
man or usher at the wedding
of a non Catholic?
A. He may not be best man.
He may serve as usher.
Q. Is a person who keeps
company with a non-Catholic
denied absolution in confes-
sion?
A. Catholics are strongly dis-
couraged from keeping company
with those who are not Catholics
like themselves. The Church
severely forbids mixed marriages
and therefore Catholics should
avoid situations that will lead to
mixed marriages.
However, not every Catholic
who keeps company with a non-
Catholic is denied absolution. The
full circumstances must be taken
into account by the confessor.
Mass Calendar
_
Apr. 13 Sunday. Low Sunday.
Doubla of lit Claaa. Whlta. 01. Cr. Pra(.
only of Eaatcr,
Apr. 14—Monday. St. Justin, Martyr.
Double. Red. Gl. 2nd Coll. SS. Tlbertiua.
Valertan and Maximus; 3 A (N). Pref.
of Easter.
Apr. IS Tuesday. Masa of Prevloua
Simple. White Gl. 2nd Coll. A
N>; 3 B (N). Pref. -of Easter.
Apr. IS Wednesday. Masa of prevt-
ous Sunday. Simple. White. Gl. 2nd
Coll. A (N); 3 B tN>. Pref. of Eeater.
Apr. IT—Thursday Mass of prevloua
Sunday. Simple. White. 01. 2nd Coll. St.
Anlcetua: 3 A IN). Pref. of Easter.
Apr. 18 Friday. Masa of previous
Sunday. Simple. White. Gl. 2nd Coll. A
IN); 3 B IN). Pref. of Easter.
Apr. ID—Saturday. Masa of Bleaaed
X'™*n Mary for Saturday. Simple.
White. Fourth Maas is Mid. Gl. 2nd
Coll. A (N); 3 B (N). Pref. of Bleaaed
Virgin.
Apr. 20—Sunday. Second Sunday after
Easter. Double. White. 01. 2nd CoU. A
(N). Of. Pref. of Tartar.
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr. -Creed; A for
Peace; B for Pope; N Archdiocese ot
Newark; P Diocese of Paterson; Coll.
Collect; Pref. Preface.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Neuark
Apr. 13. ITS*
Lew Sundry
Sacred Heart, 481 Sandford Ave.>
Vailaburg. Newark
St. Philip Nert’a 12 Court House PL.
Newark
Our Lady Help of Christians. IT N.
Clinton St.. East Orange
St. John's. 3026 Hudson Blvd., Jersey
City
St. Anthony's, 330 Sixth St.. Jersey
City
Sacred Heart Orphanage. Highland
Ave. and Belgrove Dr.. Kearny
St. Francis. 125 Union St.. Lodi
St. Mary’s. 91 Home Aye., Rutherford
Apr. 20, Ifsl
2nd Sunday After latter
St. Joseph's. 221 W. Market St.. New-
ark
St. Joseph's, 31T Ave. E. Bayonne
St. Michael's. 200 Mlln St.. Cranford
St. Teresa's. 131 Edgar Rd.. Linden
Diocese of Paterson
Apr. 13, IfSS
Lew Sundry
th* Apostle, TOT Valley Rd.,
Clifton
°“ r
.
Grace Training School.
226 Sussex Ave.. Morristown
St. Stephan. 86 Martin St.. Paterson
Apr. 30. 1050
2nd Sunday After Raster
Immaculate Heart ot Mary Chapel.
Convent Station
AROUND THE PARISH
The O’Briens find that lower income has hit the family
budget—but courageously decide ithits the parish too,
and decide to add a little to their weekly contribution.
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Apathy Deep-Rooted
Will Union Members
Attend Meetings?
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
The 1957 Labor Day Statement
of the NCWC Social Action De-
partment emphasized the impor-
tance of rank-and-file participa-
tion ih local union affairs.
That sounds like a reasonable
(proposition. But
is it realistic?
Human nature
being what it
is, do we have
any reason to
anticipate that
the majority
of trade union-
ists • will show
up regularly at
their local un-
The more I think about the
matter, the more lam convinced
that we will have to settle for
less than majority representation
at the average local union meet-
ing, particularly in the mass pro-
duction industries in the larger
industrial centers. I have a hunch
that no amount of exhortation is
going to convince the average
union member that he ought to
tear himself away from the tele-
vision set and hurry over to the
union meeting.
THIS HUNCH is slated as a
firm conclusion in a book, “The
Worker Views His Union,” by
Prof. Joel Seidman and three as-
sociates from the Industrial Re-
lations Center, University of Chi-
cago.
The first comparative study
of worker attitudes based on
interviews with union mem
bers, this is likely to be the
“book-of-the-year” in the field
of labor relations research.
There is no other book that at-
tempts to answer questions
such as these:
What do union members actu-
ally think about their union and
their union leaders? Why did they
join a union in the first place?
What do thiy expect to get out
of it? What
percentage of union
members can be expected to at-
tend the meetings of their local
union?
THE ANSWER given to this
last question by Professor Seid-
man and his collaborators is
tacked on as a sort of footnote
to their analysis of the different
types of rank-and*file union mem-
bers. They have tentatively dis-
tinguished seven different types,
which they identify as follows:
(1) the ideological unionist; (2)
the “good” union man; (3) the
loyal but critical member; (4)
the crisis activist; (5) the dually
oriented member—i.e., one who,
while giving support to the un-
ion, views production and effi-
ciency from the point of view of
management and who has a rea-
sonable hope of graduating to a
supervisory or managerial posi-
tion; (6> the indifferent mem-
ber; and (7) the unwilling un-
ionist.
It is estimated that the num-
ber of those who belong to the
first two categories is 2% and
10% respectively. They can be
counted upon to take ant active
interest in union affairs under al-
most any circumstances. Not so
the. other 88%. It appears un-
likely, according to Seidman and
his associates, that there will be
any widespread and sustained
participation by this group 'ex-
cept in periods of crisis.
ASSUMING that this is so, we
are faced with a serious prob-
lem. Obviously, as Seidman and
his collaborators remind us, the
apathy and indifference of the
majority of union members “hin-
ders the growth of a functioning
and effective democracy within
the union movement.”
It should be noted that rank-
and-file apathy is not confined to
the labor movement, as Seidman
and his associates, point out. This
fact is small comfort to the labor
movement, but it does suggest
that we are dealing with a prob-
lem which is too deeply rooted in
human nature to be solved in a
hurry or by the application of a
panacea.
fon meetings?
God Love You
No Longer
Unwelcome
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
In 1953 Our Holy Father asked
American Bishops~to send priests
to neglected mission lands. Bos-
ton has sent some; so has St.
Louis. Our story is about Port-
land, Ore.; where Archbishop
I Howard allowed
one of his
! priests to go to
“a place where
no one else
would want to
go.”
'Father Ken-
nard went to the
most isolated
mountain mis-
sion of Peru.
His territory he found to be the
size of Delaware. On his arrival,
the natives gave him a “Fare-
well Dinner” to indicate that he
was unwelcome.
Communists ran the high
school. Within a year, he threw
out the communists and became
its director. The communists
tried to take his life by sawing
the supporting logs of a bridge
that spanned a mountain torrent
over which Father Kennard had
to pass. The Lord protected him,
the bridge collapsed as he put
his foot on land. Today he is so
beloved by his people that they
never will give him a farewell
dinner.'
GOD LOVE YOU to J. A. C.
for $5. “This is an every pay-
day promise for the missions.”
. . . to M. G. B. for $25 “I
am sending you some money to
be used for the poor.” ...to
M. E. for $1 “I give you this
dollar from my own money. I
earned this money by working
for it. I was going to use this
money for anew scrapbook, rut
then I thought of giving it to
you. I am 10 years old.”
Last year the Catholics of the
United States averaged 30c
apiece sent to the Holy Father
for his 135,000 missionaries.
Think of it! The equivalent of
one package of cigarettes a
year to the Vicar of Christ for
the poor of the world. In the
Name of Our Lord and His
Blessed Mother make that
much of a sacrifice daily for
the missions.
There is no better way to give
thanks for the gift of faith than
by prayer and sacrifice for the
spread of the faith among others. '
Vou will remember to pray for
those who have not the faith as
you finger your own Worldmis-
sion Rosary. The sacrifice-offer-
ing of $2 that you send along
with your request will help the
missionaries bring the message
of the Gospel to pagans.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and send it to
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Na-
tional Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr
(William F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
Saints of
The Week
Sunday, Apr. 13 St. Her
menegild, Martyr. A Visigoth
prince, he was the son of King
Leovigild and was brought up as
an Arian. He was converted by
Bishop St. Lcander and his en-
raged father imprisoned him.
When he refused to return to
Arianism he was beheaded at the
order of his father in 586.
Monday, Apr. 14 St. Justin,
Martyr. A native of Palestine, he
lived from about 100 to 165. He
also is known as St. Justin the
Philosopher. He was converted to
Christianity when about 30 years
old by reading the Scriptures and
witnessing the heroism of mar-
tyrs. His writings are classed
among the most instructive sec-
ond-century Christian works. He
was beheaded in Rome.
Tuesday, Apr. 15 SS. Basil-
issa and Anastasia, Martyrs. They
were Roman noblewomen who
lived in the first century and
were among the first converts.
They are said to have assisted at
the burials of SS Peter and Paul,
and for these Christian acts
were put to death.
Wednesday, Apr. 16—St. Berna- j
dette. Virgin. She was Bernadette
Soubirous, born at Lourdes, 1
France, in 1844, daughter of a
poor miller. Between Feb. 11 and
duly 16, 1858, wfjen 14, she was
favored with a aeries of 18 appari-
tions of the Blessed Mother. In
1866 she joined the Sisters of
Notre Dame.
Thursday, Apr. 17—St. Anicel
us, Pope-Martyr. He was a Syrian
who succeeded St. Pius I as Pope
in 155. He defended the Faith
against Valentinus, Marcian and
other Gnostic heretics. He is said
to have beeh put to death in 166
Friday, Apr. 18 St. Apollon
ius, Martyr, he was beheaded in
186 after being accused as a
Christian by one of his slaves and
[having refused to deny his Faith.
[He won the name of Apollonius
jthe Apologist for his eloquent de-
fense of his Faith before the
jRoman senate, of which he was a
!member His fellow senators vot-
ed hia death sentence.
Saturday, Apr. 19 St. Timon,
Deacon Martyr. He lived in the
first century and was one of the
first seven deacons chosen by the
Apostles. There are conflicting
traditions concerning his life. The
Roman Martymlogy says he first
preached In Beroes, then was
made Bishop of Corinth, where he
waa crucified bjr Jewa and pagans.
ST RANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY C»DTI«h(. 1»5»,K C.W.C. New* gervkw
What ShouldFollow
Confession of Sins?
These questions and answers are taken from Lesson 32 of
'This We Relieve: Ry This We Live,” the revised edition of the
Raltimore Catechism No. 3, reprinted by permission of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
How ihonld we end our con-
fession?
We should end our confes-
sion by saying: “I am sorry
for these and all the sins of my
past .life, especially for . .
and then it is well to tell one
or several of the sins which
we have previously confessed
and for which we are particu-
larly sorry.
(a) A general confession is
one in which all sins told in
previous confessions, either of
our whole life or of a part of
our life, are repeated.
(b) Sometimes it is neces-
sary to make a general confes-
sion. If a person has made a
bad confession, or several of
them, he must repeat all mor-
tal sins committed since his
last good confession, even
though he has told them in pre-
vious confessions.
(c) Sometimes it is advisa-
ble to make a general confes-
sion, for example, when a per-
son is about to enter a differ-
ent state of life, such as the
married state, or the priest-
hood, or the religious life. A
person should consult his con-
fessor before making a general
confession.
What should we do after con-
fessing our sins?
After confessing our sins, we
should answer truthfully any
question the priest asks, seek
advice if we feel that we need
any, listen carefully to the
spiritual instruction and counsel
of the priest, and accept the
penance he gives us.
(a) If, for some reason, it
would be impossible or too dif-
ficult for us to perform the
penance given by the priest,
we should ask him to give us
some other penance.
(b) If there is any matter
of a spiritual nature that is
bothering us, we should not
hesitate to ask the priest for
his advice.
What should we do when the
priest is giving us absolution?
When the priest is giving us
absolution, we should say from
our heart the act of contrition
in a tone to be heard by him.
Scripture
Psalm 50 contains all the
requisites of an act of perfect
cohtrition.
What should we do after leav-
ing the confessional?
After leaving the confessional
we should return thanks to God
for the sacrament we have re-
ceived, beg Our Lord to sup-
ply for the imperfections of our
confession, and promptly and
devoutly perform our penance.
, Scripture
Psalm 17 is a model prayer
of thanksgiving.
Japanese Embassy
VATICAN CITY (NO The
Japanese legation to the Holy
See has been raised to the rank
of an embassy.
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Left-OverYarn,
Other Material
I.F.,
Jersey City.
Editor:
I have some small scraps of
material and small balls of knit-
ting yarn from time to time (left-
overs from making dresses,
sweaters, socks, etc.); also some
usable darning cotton.
I wonder if any of your readers
know of some organization that
could use these items, and if so,
I would be glad to send them
along.
Vocation Notes
Paul Thuring,
Jersey City.
Editor;
My wife and I felt we should
write and congratulate Msgr Wil-
liam F. Furlong on his weekly
"Vocation Notes." We might add
that his column commands our
first reading attention when The
Advocate arrive* at our home
Our children, five in all, are
equally eager to hear my wife
read aloud the words of inspira-
tion to be found in his stories.
In developing youngsters in the
truths of our Faith, "Vocation
Notes" is a kind of guide book
that teaches while it preaches
These little talks could lead to
the fulfillment of many religious
vocations. We have reason to be-
lieve that two of our children
may one day enter a missionary
order. In any event, they have
since early childhood expressed
a deep desire to serve God in far-
off mission fields.
Frankly, we count on "Voca-
tion Notes” to continue nurtur-
ing their minds and souls so that
they may realize their heartfelt
ambition in life.
How Much Time Can Mothers
Spare for Parish Activities?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
How active in parish affairs should the parents, partic-
ularly the mother, of a large family be? In our parish there
is some resentment Ifecause mothers with four, five, or more
small children can’t do too much in the Altar Society,
Scouts, etc. I get tired of hearing women with only one, or
two, or no small children constantly praised for their activ-
ity. Why is there so little understanding of big families,
especially when the children are small?
You’re not the first to raise
these questions, Ann. Many moth-
ers with a house full Of small
children feel that they receive
little recognition for the impor-
tant work they are doing. Atten-
tion and praise
go to those who
are active out-
side the home.
This is some-
thing of a para-
dox for Catho-
lics who place
such high es-
tcen upon moth-
erhood and fam-
ily life. Perhaps
if we examine the parish setting!
more closely we can see how this
situation may arise.
FIRST, EVERY active parish
requires a series of societies, or-
ganizations, and committees for
its smooth operation. All mem-
bers of the parish have an obli-
gation to cooperate in this work
according to their respective ca-
pacities.
Second, as in all such volun-
tary activities, some members
cooperate generously and faith ;
fully, while others sit back and
let “Joe” do it.
Third, it is not surprising that
those who are interested in se-
curing cooperation should go out
lof their way to praise the active
members.
Fourth, and this Is the all
too human element in the pic-
true, it is easy to forget that
these are not the most impor-
tant activities in the parish,
that mothers with small chil-
dern, engaged in a much more
important work, may simply
not have time to cooperate
fully in other parish activities.
These mothers may not be sit-
ting back to let “Josie” do it,
they may have more pressing
demands upon their time and
j energy.
i You ask, Ann, why there is so
jlittle sympathy and understand-!
ling for big families, especially
i during the years when the chil- j
jdren are small. One reason is
mere thoughtlessness people
don’t stop to reflect on the nor-!
jmal, routine problems a big fam-
ily necessarily presents. To be
| sure, mothers who have cars and
can afford baby-sitters may have
jsomewhat more time for parish
affairs, but they tend to be the
i exception in the average parish.
THE SECOND CAUSE stems
from an unrecognized element of
secularism in the minds of some
Catholics. Although they profess
to agree with the Church that
numerous children arc a bless-j
ing, this is one blessing they are
quite happy to forego. In reality,'
they don't appreciate, or respect
a large family and consequently
can’t sympathize with its prob-
lems.
Now, Ann, let's return to your
first question. How active in par-
ish affairs should mothers of
large families be -’ I think I’ve in-
dicated all the principles needed
to formulate an adequate answer.
First, there is a hierarchy of
values, in parish activties. A
mother’s first obligation is to
her home and children. Second,
it follows that in being a good
mother, you are making the
best contribution you can make
to the parish.
Third, if you are fortunate
enough to have some time and
energy to spare, join with others
in promoting parish activities.
Just remember that for the pres-
ent, your best contribution to the
parish will be made in your
home. '
WHAT WILL HAPPEN to par-
ish activities if all mothers take
this view? Well, I answer in the
first place, if parish affairs are
now taking mothers away from
their most important work in the
home, they are doing more harm
to the parish than good. Second,
mothers with small children con-
stitute only a limited percentage
of parishioners. Their' essential
work is clearly cut out for them
while their children are small.
Later, they will have leisure and
energy to make a larger contri-
bution.
In this connection I would
like to point out the peculiar
distribution of work in the mod-
I ern mother’s life. She tends to
be almost too busy during the
childbearing and child rearing
stage, and too idle once this is
| accomplished.
The average lifespan of Amer-
lean women is steadily increas-
ing, indeed, as one cynic has re-
marked, “Once they reach the
age of 40, modern women be-
come almost indestructible!”
Hence mothers have many years
in which to make their contribu-
tion to parish affairs. Wouldn’t a
better distribution of labor make
niore sense?
I suppose, Ann, there will al-
ways be some thoughtlessness in
the way we regard faithful work-
ers. But your happiness as a
mother is not based on public
esteem your children remain
;your enduring blessing.
|. PRAY FOR vocations.
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"NO WONDER WE
ARE LOSING"
• . alarmingly fascinating"—
U. of Scranton "Best Sellers. *'
$2.50 at your bookstore
“THE ANGELS WOULD BE TENSE..
. t /
- write* Archbishop Assaf, “if they were in
Holy Land this Eastertide. The poor
-
refugees of Zarka (Transjordan) remain
homeless and poor in the midst of anxiety
*nd mounting fear for the future. From the
£- P depths of their nerd and sufTering they
* have given $1,500 to build a home for the
Risen Savior. He must be pleased with
their sacrifices." These people can do no
more. Will you help them to furnish this
simple Church—the child of their fsith
in the mercy of God? They need $l,OOO
to finish the Job they began with such high
hopes—will you share your Joy of Easter with them. Will you come
U their aid today?
I
Tht Holy Father’s Aijlh
THE MOTHER OF MARY has a special love for Julian and Clem-
ent. They wish to study at the seminary of St. Anh to prepare them-
selves to bring Christ to those who know Him not.
Each must have a total of $6OO to pay all the ne-
cessary expenses. What can we say—what need
wo say of the essential need throughout the en-
tire Near East for a devoted and educated clergy.
Each day the demand for more priests gathers
additional force as more and more souls are won
for Christ. Will your love for the Mystical Body
supply the bare essentials which will make it pos-
sible for “another Christ” to work among the poor of the Near East.
You may pay the $6OO over a period of six years and in any manner
convenient to you.
THE HANDS OF THE HOLY FATHER ARE THE HANDS OF
CHRIST . . . MAY HE BRING YOUR STRINGLESS GIFTS TO THE
SUFFERING CHURCH OF THE NEAR EAST ... HE WILL BLESS
YOUR CHARITY!
PRIESTS CANNOT DO ALL THE WORK, or even the most of
require the assistance of missionary nuns. Sis-
ter Lucy and Sister Hyacinth wish to offer
their young lives to the service of Christ in
His poor of India. Each must have a total or
$3OB for her support during her two year peri-
od of Inteiislve training and preparation for
this great work. You will share in the merits
of a life of selfless work and prayer if you can
support a girl In the novitiate. Can you afford
to have a nun in the family? You may pay
the $3OO over the two year period in any man-
ner of installments convenient to you.
HOW IMPORTANT ARE CHILDREN! The future belongs to the
children of today and the Church of the future In the Near East
will depend entirely on those little ones who are trying to draw
closer to Christ. Will you help a child to know Christ better
.
. .
will
you build for the future today? $lO will buy a First Holy Com-
munion outfit for a refugee child and convince the child of the depth
and breadth of the doctrine of the Mystical Body of Christ. The
simple prayers of the rhlld will be your reward.
REMEMBER YOUR MISSIONARIES WHO DEPEND ON YOUR
MASS OFFERINGS
tt!!! They absolutely
SUGGESTION OF THE WEEK
Have you thought of something for MOTHER'S
DAY? What eould be more fitting than our beau-
tiful GIFT CARD 'designed for the occasion)
which will tell of your generosity to the Mission
Chapels of the Near East. We will send the card
anywhere for you and enclose PRESSED
FLOWERS FROM THE HOLY LAND.
Mass belt $ $ Monstrance $4O Altar Stouo sl<
Crucifix 25 Picture 1$ Statue $<
Altar ?$ Candles 21 Chalice «(
- GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST.
inHearßistCnissionsj*
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Msec Peter P. Tuotiy, Nertl Vsc'y
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*
410 Lexington Ave. of 46tf» St. New Y®Hc 17, N. Y.
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The NewYork Savings Center
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Complete Banking Sarvic*
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Schools in Missions Serve
More Than One Purpose
Mission schools are of immense
importance because through
them a permanent Christianiza-
tion can be effected.
The schools also help promote
Christian brotherhood by bridg-
ing the gap between various pag-
an social levels. In many cases
they foster anew respect for
womanhood through co-educa-
tion, the girls being placed on the
same level as the boys. They also
stress physical fitness, an item
heretofore overlooked in many
pagan areas.
Requests for schools are being
received in ever-increasing num-
bers by missionaries. These
schools educate in the spirit of
Christ. As the people are elevat-
ed, they become more receptive
toward religious instruction.
Tubercular Woman
Turns to Teaching
A Japanese woman, Terami
San, had given four months
to live. “Every rib had been cut
out,” writes Rev. Alfred E. Smith,
M.M., “in a desperate effort to
cure tuberculosis.”
“Eager to use her brief time
well,” Father Smith continues,
“she began to teach catechism in
the mission church. The four
months have now stretched to
four years. And she is still teach-
ing.”
JelloProves Poor
Substitute for Soap
Rev. John McKernan, M.M.,
tells this story about an incident
at Taichung, Formosa:
“An old granny walked into
the mission here,” he says, "car-
rying several packages of Jello,
and handed them to me. ,’Here,
Shen Fu, take these,’ said the
old lady with determination. Not
having tasted Jello in five years,
I was not reluctant to aecept the
gift, but I couldn’t understand
the woman’s determination to be
rid of her packages.”
,
“What’s the matter, don’t you
like it?” asked the solicitous pas-
tor. “Like it?” answered the old
lady. “Why, it’s the worst soap I
ever used. It made an awful mess
of my clothes.”
Indians Neid Help
In Southwest
Indians of the mission terrain
within the radius of Laguna,
N.M. receive catechetical instruc-
tion from the Sisters of the Bless-
ed Sacrament of Cornwalls
Heights, Pa. This territory is un-'
der the care of the Franciscan
Fathers bf St. John the Baptist,
Province of Cincinnati. From this
mission the Pueblo Indians of
eight surrounding villages are
served.
Along with the religious in-
structions, the Sisters aid the
Fathers by visiting the pueblo
homes regularly to ascertain
the material and spiritual needs
of the souls whom they are.
privileged to serve. . ..
The dearth of missionaries in
the Southwest is so acute and the
mission needs (educational, spir-
itual and material) of these first
Americans so many, that they
beg for charity from all who now
call themselves Americans.
Missionary Sister
Doubles as Dentist
Sister Mary Claudette, Marist
Missionary Sister, although not a
dentist, performs emergency den-
tal wprk in the Solomons.
On a recent trip around Guad-
alcanal, she was assigned to do a
“job” on the Sister at Avuavu.
When she arrived there, she also
found a priest who desired dental
work. She says that their courage
“in letting me fill their teeth”
evoked her admiration.
She explains, though, that “it
was only an emergency job, to
last until a dentist comes to the
Solomons in a few months.”
Such
emergencies often 'arise
in the missions, many of them
more serious even than this. They
have to be handled immediately
with the means at hand, no mat-
ter how primitive or improvised
they might be.
Sisters Reassign
*Purchasing Agent9
The great zeal of the Sisters
at Changhua, Formosa, had St
Joseph momentarily confused.
When they heard that Rev. Maur-
ice A. Feeney, M.M., was having
difficulty securing a certain
piece of land on which to build
a church, they put St. Joseph to
work on it.
Burying a small statue of the
saint on the piece or property,
they entrusted St Joseph with
the task of getting the Und.
But, when the Sisters took Fa-
ther Feeney to tho spot he was
aghast
“This is where you buried the
statue?” he asked. After receiv-
ing an affirmative answer, he di-
rected: “Well, get him out of
here, in a hurry. You have got
the poor man working on the
the wrong piece of property!”
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.TJ>„ PhD., I.T.n
SI Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Honrs: Dally, 9 ajn. to S pan.; Saturday, 9 ajn. to 12.
Diocese ofJPaterson:
Rt Rev.. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.CJ).
24 Do Grasse St. Paterson I, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Dally, 9 ajn. to 5 pju.; Saturday, 9 ajn. to 12.
St, Stephen’s
Plans Canadian
Pilgrimage
PASSAIC A one-week pil-
grimage to the shrines and other
points of interest in Canada will
be held this summer under spon-
sorship of St Stephen’s parish,
of which Rev. John Caspar is
pastor.
Led by Rev. Roger Herbert,
pilgrimage director, the group
will leave by bus on July 6 and
return July 12. Visits will be
made to St. Joseph’s Shrine, No-
tre Dame Church, Mt. Royal
Chalet and the University of Mon-
treal in Montreal; the Shrine of
St. Anne Madeleine at Three
Rivers; Wilson’s mink farm at St.
Hyacinthe and La Salette Shrine,
Enfield, N. H.
Reservations may be made in
person or by mail at St. Ste-
phen's Church, 233 Third St., Pas-
saic. *
The reservations for the trip
close Apr. 30.
Public Service Plans
CommunionBreakfast
NEWARK The 28th annual
Communion breakfaat of the Pub-
lic Service employee will be held
Apr. 20 at the Hotel Robert
Treat after S a.m. Mate in St.
John'* Church.
The group will be addressed
by Rt. Rev. Msgr. John L. Mc-
Nulty. president of Seton Hall
University. Very Rev. Msgr
Christopher T. Clark is modera-
tor. John Reinhardt will be toast-
master.
The co-chairmen are James
Brennan and Jerry O'Brien.
Arts Society Plans
Religious Exhibition
NEW YORK The Catholic
Arts Society of Greater New
York will present its third an-
nual exhibition of religious art
from Apr. 13 to 26 at the Burr
Galleries. 115 55« h St.
A preview reception will be
held Apr. 13 from 3 to 9 p.m.,
at which awards will be present
ed. Top honors have gone to
Charlotte Whinston, Joseph Dom-
ereki and Thomas Lyons.
CLEAN SWEEP?: Sister Mary Charles, S.C.C . of Mendham
r°°m !i SWGef Cleanest ’ as she watches demonstration duringTuesday s maintenance and supply workshop sponsored by Cooperative Supply Serv-
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Lynahurst, with 100 building custodians and administrators in attendance.
PontiffPraises New York
On Its 150th Anniversary
NEW YORK In a letter to Cardinal Spellman on
the occasion of the 150th anniversary of the erection of
the New York Diocese, Pope Pius XII commended Catholics
of the area for their “steadfast loyalty” to the Pope and
their
‘
exemplary and generous charity.”
The Pope’s letter recalled that
the “early days” of the New York
Archdiocese were “arduous." He
pointed out that “for years it was
handicapped by a critical short-
age of priests nlinistering to a
sparse and scanty flock, while it
was confronted with such enor-
mous and unyielding hindrances
that the labors it expended
brought forth but meager fruit-
age and only a faint hope en-
couraged repeated efforts.”
HOWEVER; the Holy Father
continued, “Conditions . . .
changed for the better with the
arrival of ever increasing num-
bers of immigrants and with the
development of a more stable or-
ganization of imposing propor-
tions by the Bishops in their
zealous labors to meet the grow-
ing needs.
“Hence, this Catholic Church,
with the help of divine grace,
gradually developed increasing
confidence and received abund-
ant consolations, particularly
from two outstanding virtues
which merited for the Church
of New York renown and re-
ward, namely: steadfast loyalty
to this See of Peter and exemp-
lary and generous charity, the
handmaid 'of mercy.” *
The Pope declared that “Catho-
lic charity, ever splendidly flour-
ishing, initiates and develops
both within and beyond the lifnits
of the diocese innumerable proj-
ects which are pleasing to God,
advantageous for the Gospel of
Christ and profitable unto man-
kind. Thus, the Bishops, dlergy
and faithful of the diocese are
indeed to be praised for it, for,
in every way feasible, they have
translated into living reality the
motherly interest of the Church.”
CARDINAL BPELLMAN, in a
letter marking the sesquicenten-
nial, read at all Masses in the
archdiocese on Easter Sunday,
called attention to the growth of
the Church here, which he com-
pared to that of the mustard seed
in the Gospel story.
Both, he said, provide a
“fascinating and inspiring” his-
tory of the clergy, the religious
and the faithful “who perse-
veringly struggled from humble
and difficult beginnings to the
glories of this blessed day.”
The New York Diocese was
created by Pope Pius VII on Apr.
8, 1808. On that date three other
dioceses also were erected: Bos-
ton, Philadelphia and Bardstown,
Ky. And on the same day the dio-
cese of Baltimore, first Catholic
See in this country, was raised
to an archdiocese.
On July 10, 1850, New York
was made an archdiocese by Pope
Pius IX. Today the archdiocese
comprises more than 1,500,000,
Catholics, served by 12 Bishops,
2,358 priests, 1,059 Brothers and
7,723 Sisters.
,
Educational institutions in-
clude 16 colleges, 100’ high
schools, 263 parochial schools, 28
seminaries and 33 novitiates.
Young Couples
Plan Barn Dance
At New Vernon
NEW VERNON The young
married couples of the new
Christ the King parish here will
sponsor an old-fashioned barn
dance Apr. 18 at the Hilltop
Stable, Sandspring Road.
Proceeds of the affair will go
to the new church which Rev.
James L. Fallon, pastor, plans to
erect on IS acres of ground do-
nated last October by Allan P.
Kirby, a Protestant.
Mr. Kirby donated the ground
after a parish offer to buy it had
sparked protests by residents who
claimed that the church would
spoil the rural characteristics of
the village. Father Fallon said
that the parish buildings would
conform to that in the area.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dickson
Jr. are general chairmen of the
dance committee. There will be
refreshments, door prises and
novelty dance contests.
April Intentions
The Holy Father’s general
intention for April la:
Priestly vocations through
the Eucharist.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleehip of
Prayer by the Pope is>
That the Church In Ceylon
be ever more highly respected.
Archbishop to Speak
At K.C. Breakfast
ATLANTIC CITY Archbishop Boland will be the
principal speaker at the Communion breakfast of the New
Jersey State Council, Knights of Columbus May 17, it was
announced this week by Joseph J. Carlin, general chairman
of the annual convention.
The breakfast will be one of
the features of the convention to
be held'in Atlantic City. The del-
egates will receive Holy Commun-
ion at the 9 a.m. Mass in Our
Lady Star of the Sea Church here,
with breakfast following at the
convention headquarters, the Am-
bassador Hotel.
WalterJ. Barrett Council, Boon-
ton—Bishop McNulty presented
the awards at the annual inter-
council religious competition in
which eight Morris County coun-
cils participated. Our Lady of the
Lakes Council, Denville, was . the
winner. In second and third place
were Lafayette Council, Dover,
and George Washington.
Paulus Hook Council, Jersey
City—The 59th annual Memorial
Mass and Communion breakfast
will be held Apr. 13, with 8 a.m.
Mass in St. Aedan’s Church fol-
lowed by the breakfast at the
Canton Tea Garden. Speakers will
be Rev. John L. Bonn, SJ„ of
Fairfield University and Gerald
Malloy, Hoboken supervisor- of
the Department of Recreation
and also baseball coach at St
Peter’s College.
Anthony Feltz, past faithful
navigator, American General As-
sembly will receive the 1957 Rob-
ert V. Kinkead Award as the
council’s nomination for Catholic
man of the year. A chalice in
memory of deceased members
will be presented to Rev. Fred-
erick A. Schmitt, C.S.C., St. Hel-
en’s Mexican Mission, George-
town, Tex.
Chief Justice White Council,
Bogota—A class of 22 candidates
will receive the first degree Apr.
17 at the council’s clubhouse and
28 second degree candidates will
receive the major degree Apr. 29
at Ridgefield Park.
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Mission Appeal
In Newark
Rev. John F. Davis will make
aa appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith on Apr. U at Our
Lady of Mt Camel Church,
Newark, Her. Richard J. Call!-
garo, admlniatrator.
Bishop Stanton expresses his
appreciation to Father Cafli-
faro and the other priests of
the Archdiocese for their co-
operation in making the mis-
sion appeals possible.
Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
AS LOW AS 12c se. rr.
AU mis or MASONRY WORK
EREI ESTIMATES
AU WORK GUARANTEED •
Contolldatnd Asphalt
Construction Cos.
N Utley 2-5047 - 2-5092
/
Visit the 1958
Lourdes Centennial
via Cunard to France lIS
and All-Europe
f>nn
Widest choice of rates,
dates, ships I
This is the ideal year and Cunard is your ideal way to
visit Lourdes and see Europe! join one of the many
official pilgrimages that church leaders have planned
via Cunard ships ...or go Cunard independently.
You’ll enjoy a delightful seagoing vacation on the way,
with famous Cunard food, fun and service to make
your trip doubly memorable. Full facilities for Holy
Mass. Yours to choose from-the largest transatlantic
fleet, including the Queen Mary and Queen Elizabeth,
world’s largest supeniners by far. See your travel agent.
Cunard Line, 85 B'way and 441 Park Ave., N Y. C.
ROUND air conditio*,*,
Lebeds StandardPrices
In M( NfW LA to I CASKET DISPLAY ROOM at araf 1,100 lym tan*
•I «poc« that* Of* nikiH at iwy 4at«ip*tan. Irani Mm Inaapantlta
*rp»*. «I> 'o !*>• finatt mmMi Id ir, WWW. and all
•iKar matoli -with iniartari In iltki, aatina, tn,«i. ami riahait aalvaU.
AH ata PLAINLY MAIKEO. TKa priaa InaluMaa COMPUTI PUNHAL
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
COKNK 20th ST. and IOUUVAIO, UNION CITY
TfIfTHONIS. UNion 2-1100-1101
Orn Strvitt it Avsilshls to Boory FsmilyftsgstdUtt •/ Pmsmtisl Condition
■ AUTO ■ FIRE
■ PERSONAL LIABILITY
Richard J.
Stanton
UNfon 6-9266
GEneva 8-2599
TWf» k knA wm...
Austati*
• I I4IPEM
• TOCK COM PANY PKOTICTION
fwXlllin |> 1111 in.
AaiimtimlaMiathlaiNMiii
(feb*?*?
laundry
gives your
linens a
holiday
lookl
,
To make your table linens,
sheets, pillow cases, towels,
sparkle with all thefreshness
of the holiday season, have •
them laundered profession*
ally!
TELESERVICE
24 HOURS 7 DAYS
NEWARK
MA 3-3980
ASBURY PARK
PR 5-3330
Going to the Movies?
To find out how the Legion
of Decency rates the film
you’re thinking of seeing,
call MA 3-5700 any weekday
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
BARTON’S GIFTS
Are Many
• Exceptional Service
• Financial Advice
• Sound Management Policies
• 2 Convenient Locations
Also, Valuable FREE Gifts
for every new account
PLUS
3% /oA YEAR
DIVIDENDS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
15 Free Dividend Days
MONEY SAVED BY THE 15fh
OF EVERY MONTH EARNS
DIVIDENDS FROM THE
Ist
| SAVINGS INSURED UP TO $lO.OOO
BARTON
A LEADING SAVINGS INSTITUTION
Ur»«4 llvrf. Offln Irood Si. Ofllc*
; 1166
Raymond Blvd.
epp. Public Servlet
MA 2-3350
560
Broad St.
<pp'Washlnftimi Pork
MA 2-9230
NEWARK
lots Offlcn opn W«dn«do» It I P.M. i
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONER
Speciaßilng In HOMI MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 Private Banquet Room*
Under Perianal Supervision
PITIR ILVINTO
925-31 West Side Ave.
Jersey City. Hi 3-«945
4|Sft
IRNItT ALPSTIQ’S
SWISS
I*lm md Continental Kitchen
luncheon - Dinner
AISO A IA CARTS
Elna Hall fat Partial and lanqaatt
POMPION IAKIt, N. A— II S. Route SOI Poterion-Hamhurg Turnpike
HITCHIN' POST INN wiSiSST.
..
UNION. N. J. «... BANQUETS
*<MiT, ** ” Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6-9136 • Luncheons and Dinners
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMPORT
"TRADITIONAUY YOOHS FOR 34 YEARS"
MWCM by MOWN! IVIRY
SUNDAY Pram IS la SPA ttJi
tW*CNSON * MMN
SPfCIAI OCCASIONS
NIIMONT fOAD
RED COACH INN “cLOSTERT N. J.
Mfeac
At In'll like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Halt
THE BRASS HORN
AULISES
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Cherry S W. Orand Sti, IBiahath, N. I
ONI OP NIWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SIRVINO THI ULTIMATE In Itaßen
Paadi. All faedi rooked per order
_
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
One Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral
"
HUmheldt S.SSH - 9-9771 ‘ Clae* Tue^aye
y&r
THREE CROWHS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
...DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
THI OAieiNAL ■ST. IPII OPSN DAILYw - w vr■ re wnik f
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant r~u<r * Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Traffic cinie Facilities
paqn p-esee cocktail lounoi
GRUfTER'S When Metering VWt the "St. Maciti.' Spurta. N. J.
J/ FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
+ MI-. e/_Qrtefwl Country Dining at Moderate Price.
(--ywriottlz, FULL COURSE
S ON Ttf PUZA Sk lllit p R n
'QdMAj LAKI MOHAWK DINNERS
>
'TkU«anf *PARTA N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNOI
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Open 7 Day. July end Aug. tram 12 noen
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Vatican’s ‘City of God’ Heart of Brussels World Fair
By Floyd Anderson
BRUSSELS Civitas Dei, the Vatican exhibit at the
Brussels Universal and International Exhibition of 1958,
is, one might almost say, at the heart of the foreign section
pf the exposition, which opens next week. •
Fittingly, too, the cross that tops the “City of God,” as
Civitas Dei is translated, can be
seen from all parts of the for-
eign section. It is in a sense
a landmark for those who may,
actually or figuratively, be wan-
dering about, trying to find their
bearings.
The Holy See’s pavilion in
Brussels is very unique in
many respects. It is the first time
that the Holy See has partic-
ipated as a sovereign state in a
world exhibition.
Civitas Dei is situated in the
very center of the foreign sec-
tion. It is separated only by a
road from that of the United
States; it is only a few feet
from the Soviet Union exhibit.
THE THEME of the Brussels
exposition is man and his supe-
riority over matter —and as
Rev. Jan Joos, C.1.C.M., of Civitas
Dei, has written, "it is inconceiv-
able that the Catholic Church
should not be represented at an
exhibition with such a theme.
...
We are the bearers of Glad
Tidings; we have a message to
tell to this world, the only mes-
sage in fact that is able to cure
the desperate sickness of pres-
ent mankind and bring peace of
mind to a tired and confused
humanity.”
PERHAPS THE best way to
describe the Civitas Dei exhibit
is to take a walk through it, a$
I did a week or so ago with
Father Joos and a group of Bel-
gian seminary professors. Even
then, with the exhibit only part-
ly finished, there was so much to
see and think about, that words
can hardly do justice to the
magnificent exhibit. One must go
there. Only then can he realize
what heroic work has been done
to present the work of the
Church to the modern world.
Father Joos and the others
connected with the exhibit real-
ize, as he has written, that "it is
not every year that we are able
to reach millions of people from
every part of the world . . . who
for the greater part know prac-
tically nothing of the Catholic
religion and who probably never
had an opportunity to learn
about it.”
Civitas Dei has taken full ad-
vantage of this tremendous op-
portunity —and the Catholic, as
well as the non-Catholic, will find
his visit to the Brussels exhibi-
tion immeasurably satisfying and
even, I trust, more than a bit
exciting. To see what has been
done, to realize the thought that
has gone into this exhibit, to un-
derstand the symbolism of Civi-
tas Dei, is an exciting adven-
ture for the Catholic for this
is not just the Church in Bel-
gium, or in Europe; but the
Church in the whole world, show-
ing its work for the greater glory
of God and the salvation of man-
kind.
CIVITAS DEI is composed of
three sections: the restaurant,
which forms the “point” of the
triangular Vatican area; then the
exhibition hall, and then the
church, with the chapel and as-
sembly hall. Between the restau-
rant and the exhibition hall is
the carillon.
One of the first exhibits to
catch your eye as you enter
the exhibition hall is a por-
trayal of “modern man”
modern mechanical man, one
might almost say, with a re-
frigerator depicting his heart;
an adding machine his head.
Then, surrounded by some su-
perb photographs, is Rodin’s
statue of “The Thinker” con-
templating the miseries of man-
kind. He looks at pictures of the
Hungarian loss of freedom, con-
centration camps, atomic war-
fare, sicknesses all the ills
of mankind.
THE DOCTRINAL plan of the
Vatican exhibit is divided into
two parts: the first points out,
in the words of Civitas Dei’s
quarterly:
Man today is engaged in a des-
perate search for the meaning of
life. He is alternately depressed
and hopeful. Without even real-
izing it, he seeks God Who cre-
ated him.
But God too seeks mankind;
and this is shown through the
birth of Christ; His hidden life,
His public life and teaching; His
death on the cross and His res-
urrection.
The redemptive work of Christ
continues through the Church un-
der the guidance and influence
of the Holy Spirit. This is shown
by the mission of the Church
and the liturgy preaching,
Holy Mass and the Sacraments;
by the Church’s members and
the external organization: the
Apostles, the Pope; the Bishops
and priests, Religious and lay-
men; and the Saints the tri-
umph of the Holy Spirit in the
souls of men.
THE SECOND part of the doc-
trinal plan of Civitas Dei points
out the meaning of life in' its
various aspects:
The missions, the works of
charity;
Social relations marriage,
the family, organizations;
Relations between nations
international social justice, world
peace, international Catholic or-
ganizations;
Arts and sciences.
And then as taught through
Catholic education and through
major devotional practices: edu-
cational institutions; youth move-
ments; adult associations; the
Holy Name Society, Family Ro-
sary, pilgrimages, Christophers,
etc.
As spread through modern
communication media press,
radio, television, movies, theater!
posters.
This doctrinal plan has been
followed out most graphically
—and very strikingly—through
excellent photographs, statues,
ceramics, stained glass ...al-
most every means of display
one can conceive.
For instance, the main floor
of the exhibition hall has two
large halls, each 45 feet high.
One has a gigantic wall paint-
ing, 2,000 square feet, portray-
ing the creation of man. In the
second is a statue of the Resur-
rection, approximately 30 feet
high, of Ijammered aluminum.
In the center of this hall will
be placed a monument with the
recumbent figures of Margaret
of Brabant and daughter, looking
up at the figure of the Risen
Christ symbolizing mankind’s
expectation of the general resur-
rection.
Also in this hall will be pre-
sented the “Silent Church,” thus
connecting the sufferings of the
Mystical Body of Christ with His
physical body. The exhibit will
have jtist a few items, but im-
pressive ones photographs of’
famous victims of persecutions,
such as Cardinal Mindszenty at
his trial; a few authentic instru-
ments of torture; a world map
showing where the Church is si-
lent; reproductions of the facades
of the main Catholic churches in
countries where persecution
reigns, and a reconstruction of a
part of the Catacombs.
In striking ceramics are shown
the parables of the Prodigal Son
(carrying on his back portrayals
of the capital sins) and of the
Good Samaritan.
Here Is symbolism; here Is
meaning that more and more
sinks into your consciousness,
as more and more you think
about it. And you do find your-
self thinking about It.
Take, for instance, the section
on the Papacy. One ceiling will
be a view of the interior of St.
Peter’s Basilica, with the altar
and the cupola. There will be
eight br nine globes, each de-
creasing in size, to show that our
world is growing smaller and
smaller.
ABOUT HALF WAY through
the Vatican exhibit just when
your feet are growing weary
you come to the social action
section. With true Christian
charity the Exhibitors have pro-
vided here soft cushioned seats
And while resting, you can take
an ear phone and listen to the
transcribed talk of one of the
Catholic social leaders.
The photographs in this sec
tion are striking, too Only
hands are shown —a marriage
ceremony, with the man putting
the ring on his bride's finger; a
dining room table, with children
doing homework, a mother sew-
ing; another showing the coop-
eration of employes and employ-
ers.
SHOWN TOO IS the problem
faced by modern man in the
world of modern communica-
tions This is symbolized by an
enormous spinning top; behind
it will be the on* word, "choice,"
in different languages show-
ing that modem man has to make
a choke, a selection. The idea.
explained Father Joos, is that
modern communications, with the
pressures of newspapers, maga-
zines, radio, movies, television,
can make a man crazy, unless he
makes a choice.
One section of the Vatican ex-
hibit will be given to movies,
another to radio and television,
another to the press. The Vati-
can Radio will be shown. An-
other part will enable the list-
ener to pick up a telephone and
listen to a radio program from
his borne land.
The section for the Catholic
press will show the different
kinds of information thus pro-
vided, but all from the Catholic
viewpoint. At a special section,
an agency of the press will be
shown in full working order, re-
ceiving news from all over the
world.
An interesting photograph for
Americans will be under sports,
where a Negro player from Ford-
ham University is shown drib-
bling a basketball down the court.
THE CHURCH of Civitas Dei
is in a separate building, and
will be a truly unique one. The
lowest part is at the back; from
there the roof sweeps upward
and the floor downward, so that
the altar stands in the highest
part of the church. The roof is
hung only on cables; there are
no beams —and the cables run
only along the length of the
church, and not from side to
side.
Off the church will be the
Eucharistic chapel where the
Blessed Sacrament will be ex-
posed at all times. On the roof
of this chapel is depicted a huge
monstrance; in the middle of it
is an opening through which a
big light shines on the Eucharist
on the altar.
The monstrance on the altar!
will be the same type as the |
monstrance portrayed on the
roof to show the unity of
Christ on earth and in heaven. |
The walls of the chapel arei
very sober and simple. One ofj
the priests connected with Civi-
tas Dei explained the symbolism l
this way:
“We are here in the valley
of tears; our only hope Is eter-
nal life. We have already
something of that eternal life
on earth, and that is the I
Eucharist.”
Next to the church is the large
auditorium, which will be usedf
for international congresses and
other meetings. Underneath it
is the motion picture theater, al-
though movies can be shown in!
the auditorium as well.
THERE ARE SO many aspects
of Civitas Dei that it is hard to
catalog them. One thing is very
sure: The Vatican exhibit will
be one of the highlights of the
Brussels Exposition. And visi-
tors who go there will carry away
much food for thought in the
days to come.
The whole emphasis is on man
and his happiness —and the
fact that he cannot find com-
plete happiness on this earth.
The Vatican exhibit shows him
where he can find complete hap-
piness.
“Even a man who is sick, who
is dying, ’ said Father Joos, “can
still be happy if he has this out-
look on life that he will rise
with Christ.”-
The Catholic will find this
outlook strengthened and forti-
fied by his visit to the Vatican
pavilion at the Brussels expo-
sition; the non-Catholic who
wants to inquire more about
that outlook will find an “open
door” at Civitas Dei, where
priests will be ready and will,
ing to answer any questions he
may wish to ask.
AT THE BRUSSELS FAIR: These exclusive Advocate
photos show some of the scenes at the world exposition
which opens in Brussels next week. At the left is the
Atomium, 360 feet high, made of nine steel spheres
each 59 feet in diameter. In the center is the church of
Civitas Dei, the Vatican Pavilion, as seen from the
aerial highway that runs along the Holy See’s exhibit.
The irregular star-shaped lights suggest the dynamic
nature of the exposition. At right is shown the altar of
the church, as a group of Belgian priests inspected the
work in the church just two weeks before the Brussels
exhibition officially opened.
Course in Theology
NOTRE DAME, Ind. (NC)—A
graduate program leading to the
degree of master of arts in theo-
logy will be inaugurated at the
University of Notre Dame next
September.
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HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH COD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by tbe monks of
*«•«» Poult Abbey
make reservations early.
Writ* for information to«
PATHIR DOMINIC. O i l.
Omooii of Peace totroot Hoot#
St. Pool's Abbey, Newton, N J
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING SPECIALISTS
Local Moving Office
ELizabeth 4-7800
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• Dependable. Direct Van Serv
lea to ALL 41 STATES
• Dally Trips to FLORIDA and
Intarmadlata Polnli
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l NEW YORK CITY
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-CO 5-3180
MA 21170
PLAINFIELD, N. 1 PI 3-7440
MORRISTOWN, N. J IE 8 6900
SUMMIT, N. J. CR 3-3200
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"Quick Check" List on Lena Dlstanaa
Moving I
OVER 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Nation-Wide Moving Agents in All Principal Cities
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IRELAND, FRANCE, SPAIN, ITALY and BELGIUM
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St Joseph's, Mendham, N J. St Peter The Apostle, Riveredge, N. J.
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Anybody Can Learn To Play the Piano
RENT A PIANO
and Try It In Your Own Home
BRAND NEW
SPINETS
Full Seal* (88 notes)
Pay As
Littla As
Per Month
(plut cartage)
Excellent Make*-Latest Models
If you deride to buy the piano within
6 months, all money paid (or rental
and delivery will be deducted from
the (Hin haM- |ic«ee ami be applied to
the down pavtnenl. So Maple—you
don’t have to vi»it our atore phene
or tuatl tlie coupon below.
COUPON
J 1 ain uornixl in renting a
»•** wn m eenflnl
Nam*.
*ildre«w_
’’The Mutir ( ruler of Yetr Jerse\"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
- sti; i\* ay kt;pki: $ i: ntat ive s-
- BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
Open Wedneeday Evening* Until Nine —Phone MArket 3-5880
SHORT HILLS - (PFS) - This French Colonial at 80
Athene Rd. is one of the models available at Great Hills
at Short Hills. Features include: Center hall, living room
with fireplace, paneled den, full dining room, large
kitchen with barbecue arid exposed brick chimney paint-
ed white, powder room, three bedrooms, two baths and
recreation room area with glass doors. The price,
$44,500. Alexander Caplan, builder; Paul S. Tichenor,
sales agent. Sales office is located at corner of White
Oak Ridge Rd. and Great Hills Rd.
Rulan Estates in Belleville
Record 10 Sales in Week
BELLEVILLE (PFS) With
the sale of 10 homes last week,
the total number of houses sold at
Rutan Estates, off Joraleman
St., Belleville, reached 130, re-
ported Walter J. Happel, presi-
dent of W. J. Happel &. Cos., spon-
sors of the 200,-home community.
Three different models are
available in this new new commu-
nity. The “Laurel,” a seven-
room side-to-side split level
home, priced at $18,540, features
a living room with bow or 'pic-
ture window, separate dining
room, kitchen with built-in wail
oven and counter range plus
breakfast area, thr?e large bed-
rooms, lVi baths, finished recre-
ation room, laundry room, rear
entrance foyer, 26-foot attached
garage with inside entry, and
full basement.
Priced at $17,640, the “Red-
wood” is a three-bedroom dwell-
ing, with a large living rOom
with picture window, dining area,
spacious kitchen with all built-
ins, full bath and an oversized
basement area so designed to
contain a future recreation room,
work shop, storage room and
laundry-utility room.
The “Hickory,” deluxe model
of the three offered, is of colo-
nial split level design. Priced at
$19,140, it features a covered
front entrance, entry foyer, liv-
ing-dining room, finished family
room, spacious kitchen with all
built-ins, three large bedrooms,
1% baths, full basement with
provisions for a second recrea-
tion room and an attached ga-
rage.
Located only 10 minutes away
ftom Newark and less than a
half mile from the Garden
State Parkway, Exit 149-A, Ru-
tan Estates is easily accessible
by auto or bus. Public Service
bus lines with connections to al-
most all points in North Jersey
and Manhattan are located
nearby. Shopping, schools, in-
cluding three parochial schools,
and churches are also convenient-
ly located.
Year Round
Homes in
Shore Area
BEACHWOOD - TOMS RIVER
(PFS)—A charming development
In the Beachwood-Toms River
area is the Center Homes devel-
opment —a year-round well-
planned community in the sub-
urbs that offers urban conven-
iences featuring 52-foot two or
three-bedroom ranch homes with
Hollywood bath, Formica top
vanity, built-in hamper, science
kitchen with automatic range and
built-in natural birch kitchen cab-
inets, automatic gas, hot water
heat, large living room, dinette
area, aluminum sliding windows,
carport and many other features.
The development is well locat-
ed and is convenient to parochial
schools, churches, transportation,
shopping and recreation facilities
—fishing, boating, beaches and
swimming are justminutes away.
The full price is $8,290. Thir-
ty-year FHA mortgages are
available.
Model homes are open every
day. Sales agent is Art Weiss.
Village Opens
Near New
Brunswick
FRANKLIN TWP. (PFS)—A
new community of 400 ranch
and split level homes, called
Metropolitan Park, is opening
this weekend on Bloomfield Ave.,
off Easton Ave., in Franklin
Township adjoining New Bruns-
wick.
Developers of the project are
Gerald Krasner and Angelo Spe-
eialo, building as the Sandswood
Realty Cos. Other New Jersey
communities they have built in-
clude: Woodland Terrace, Mur-
ray Hill, 70 homes; Sunrise Hill,
Middletown, 70 homes; and Old
| Manor. Estates, Hazlet, 200
!homes.
At Metropolitan Park, buyers
| are offered a choice of three
models in nine different exterior
variations, priced from 117.990.
Latest in G. 1. financing terms
are available with no down pay-
I ment and 4*4%, 30-year V. A.
mortgages. Thirty-year FHA and
conventional mortgage financing
are available for non-veterans.
The homes are situated on spa-
cious,plots lOO'xlOO* and larger
They have six, seven and eight
rooms and m baths. There are
three bedrooms; , large picture-
windowed living room; full dim
ing room; science kitchen with
dining area, built-in oven and
counter-top range, and gold-tone
ash cabinets with Formica work
counters; separate utility room;
and oversized built-in garage
I with direct access to the house.
Heating is gas-fired forced air.
Split-level models have a finished
;recreation room and ground
level foyer entrance. City sewers
and other utilities, paved streets
and sidewalks are in and paid
for.
A model home, furnished and
decorated by Theodore Weiss
Associates. A 1.D., of Orange, is
open for inspection daily. t
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GARAGES ROOM ADDITIONS PORCHES HOMES
NEW BONUSES
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Now Only..
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J COMPLETE 1
• Choice of Siding • Choice of Overhead Doors
• Full Insulated Sheathing • Double Wolf Construction
• Heavy Fllntkote Roof • Blueprints ond Permits Secured
PLYMOUTH GARAGES BUILT IN
ACCORDANCE WITH ALL TOWN CODES
OUR SHOWROOMS ARE OPEN TODAY!
BUT H»OM IHI LARCfST BUILDCR AND SAVf:
NO DOWN PAYMENT
PAYMENT IN 6 MONTHS
5 YEARS TO PAY
A Plymouth Extra Size Garage Con Be Placed
On Your Property In As Little As 3 Days.
Weekdays, 10 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Sat. 10:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
MAIL COUPON TODAY
MEMOER OF lOCAI CHAMBERS OF COMMEACE
RT. 22, HILLSIDE
■P ~-IJ4Hill ml il (till! Silt* Fetkwsy
PLYMOUTH garages a-4 n S MUrdock 8-6505
. ROUTE 32, HILLSIDE, N. J. ■
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CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
For Information rogarding your AD In this Directory Call
•
MArkot 4-0700 and ask for Classified Advertising
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All HouMhold Electrical
Appliance* at Low Price*
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
♦*» CENTRAL AVENI R
ORame 3 TB.H EAST ORANGE
CABINET MAKER
LOMBARDI
CABINET CO.
191 Belleville Avenue/
Belleville, N. J.
PLymouth 9 3294
Tappan Built-In Ovens
KITCHEN CABINETS
FORMICA SINK TOPS
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
“THE HOUSE or QUALITY ILOMERS"
Joe Coro. Prep.
1030 So. Oranie Are . Newark. N. J.
ESaoa 304.1.1
HELP WANTED WOMEN
HOUSEKEEPER
FOR CATHOLIC RECTORY.
MIDDLE AGED. REFERENCES.
SALARY OPEN.
Write Box 138,
THE ADVOCATE
31 Clinton St
. Newark, N. J.
INSURANCE
VINCENT T. RUSSO
INSURANCE
In All lit Branches
372 High St Nutley, N J
NUIley 20014
~~
MONUMENTS
OE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
. . . 11141*1.AY
MM Pranklin Avenue Newark. N J.
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PAINTINOBDKORATINO
RUDOLF SCHMIDT
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Art and Anlmue Reatorma
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lraeUUlOeea! Rea/deiv *■ Uduamai
Ea terror Painirna
M Cheetnyl Are kUMem. N. J.
PAINTING A DECORATING
ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITY Mu
Urlal*. applied by expert craftamen
■t low rompetltiva nrtcoa. Eatlmataa and
advice
on your requlrementa cheerfully
aubmttted at no (oil or oblltalion A
laraa aleff aaeurea you axcallant aerv-
lea and apeady raaulta.
TOR YOUR PROTECTION
ACRES or NEW DROP CLOTHS
Complete Inauranra (’overate
HORSEFIELD BROS Inc.
14 Pin# St .§ Morrtalown. N. J.
JE 8-2100
EalabUahad I RIM
"RB Yeara Ago”
RIAL ISTATi
SUMMIT
~
NURSERY SCHOOL
SITE $55,000
COLONIAL manaion with rampua, would
roat » tlmea aale prire to replace. Call
tor an appointmentto tnaperl
RICHARD A MICONt AGENCY
MO Sprlnalield Ave . Summit, N, J.
CReatvlew VIWIOO
FAYSON LAKES
ONE of NEW JERSEY S FINEST
CLUB-PLAN COMMUNITIES
Combine aacatlun and
year-round to-
Inf Three beautiful lakea tilth, health
ful elevation El mlnutea from Paleraon.
eaay comnyutina to Newark and New
York City Excellent public and para
chlal aehnola Super) teed winter and
eumpter aporta and other actlvittea for
children of all aaea
This Wcck’t
Featured Offering
3 bedroom. >#«i round log homo. Ur§»
ItvUU room. ftlon# ftr#plar« with h#«tn
Utor. mod#i n bath and hitrhtn. lari#
I* «l»«I»#d Porch. #rnnnmtral warm air
oil fired heating It&alOO wood#d and
Undacap#d plot n#ar beach.
$15,900
l.akea and tanlltiea are owned and
aupervlaedby our realdenta Vtatt. phone
or write our Continually Offtre for In-
formation about ahote property, other
homea and buddtna plot, avaltabla.
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc
Frank 1»|, Broker
fa>aon t.ah»» N J ht u»r ttrain
~~
FOR SALE
I CRANBERRY LAKE
Beautiful lake front Inf rabin Club com
: muntlyaupervlaed artmtiea Maaa at
rlub. walking dtatame t able leaturea
I hodrooma. latte aleepma ponb, Uvtnt
I room with ftreptero. complete tnatde
jtaeth. oil heat, plenty of hoi water, deck
jpotch over looking lake PrUate dork for
awtmmiAa Rowboat and ranoa with
rabtn Outaida ahowar and patio Plant)
of private paiktng apaca
»or information writ#
| Rea IM. Tba Ad>oratt. JJ Clinton kt
INowgik «. N. J.
SUMMER RENTALS-SEASHORE
SEASIDE PARK
Two wonderfully cool aparloua bunga-
low*, Inalde ahowara. Approx. 200 yarda
from beach, near church and atoraa. lat
bungalow Bleep* elfht. haa two lane
bedroom*, larie living room. 2nd bunga-
low Bleep* *lx. Ha* large breeioway
porch. 4 week* $2BB. or WO. per week,
Call Nil 3 moo.
SUMMER RENTALS - LAKE
Enjoy a really relaxing vacation. Swim-
ming. boating, ftahlng at beautiful High-
land l.akea. N. J. lovely 4room cottage
with fireplace, acreened porch and all
factmtea. Call ('Enter 8208*
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vault* Rough!. Sold and Repaired
Safe Interior* made to *p*cirtratlana.
All kind* of fireproof equipment for
In*tltullon«. Industry. Realdence
MAff EY'S KEY SHOP leal. 18101
Wl X. Grand St . Elltabeth. N. J.
Kt. 1 1802
T. V. REPAIRS
TV SERVICE
Wa repair all itiakas of Television,
Radio* and ftmall Appltanraa
Call ESsex 2-0949
VAILSBURG
TELEVISION
- RADIO
81 Ml. Vernon PI.,
Ivy Hill, Newark
RELIGIOUS GOODS
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Rroadwav. Raterwin. N. J.
Ml'lherry 44814
Itomeatlc Imported
Rook* of All Catholic Puhllabera
Hummel Original*
• Greeting Card*
Marie Cleary • Robert Cleary
RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 JUDGE ROAD
opp Rita Theatre LYNDHURRT. n j
open IJO r M te 8 PH
WKbeter MOM
Come with us into "The Providence"
at the Coursen Way Tract
in Madison.
Space surrounds you! This 7
room split-level showplace of a home
offer's you a tremendous upper
expansion area that virtually doubles
your living space and storage
room—literally, "a home within
a home."
Look over this splendid array of
features! A portico, foyer entry, living
room with fireplace, dining room,
attractivekitchen with built-in wall
oven and ELECTRIC
dishwasher, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
recreation room, powder room,
utility room, 2-car garage. Price of
"The Providence"—s3l,9oo.
Many fine plots are also available
for building to your order.
The Coursen Way Tract is the
newest of the communities by famed
custom builder Alexander Caplap.
His symbol is your key
to a home fashioned with craft and
care. Papl S. Tichenor is in charge
of sales. Sales office number—-
'
DRexel 6-3060.
It's just a few minutes drive to
"The Providence." The model
home is open weekdays and
weekends for your visit. Just follow
these directions: From Main St.,
Chatham, proceed west on Lafayette
Ave. to Watchung Ave. (Shunpike),
then right on Watchung to tract
located Zi block past Noe Ave.
COURSEN WAY TRACT
in Madison
W &m M
J THE EXCITING
NEW COMMUNITY
>ALL NEW JERSEY IS
m talking ABOUT...
Nlano no wonder
f A jfJk
-
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP, ADJOINING NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
'
NO DOWN
PAYMENT
■M
FOR VETS
4
j
4% 30 YEAR C.l. MTGES
30 YEAR F H A AND CONVENTIONAL f
MORTGAGES FOR NON VETS
prio-il Imm
*17,990
VI i«W
Look where you will, you'll not find a location to compare
with this choice section of Franklin Townahin on
BIG LUXURIOUS RANCH AND *
SPLIT-LEVEL HOMES ON /»
SPACIOUS PLOTS
100' xlOO' AND LARGER
• 6,7 and 8 Rooms
• W: colored tile bath*
• 3 bedrooms
• Finished recreation rooms in split
level models
• Large living rooms with huge pic
ture windows
• Full dining rooms
• Science kitchens with dining aiea
• Built-in oven and counter top
range
• Gold-tone ash cabinets with For-
mica work counters
. Ground level foyer entrances in
split level models
• Separate utility rooms
• Gas fired forced air heat
. Fully insulated construction
• Oversized built in garages with
direct entrance to interior
• CITY SEWERS (no septic tanks),
paved streets and sidewalks m
and paid for
a Franklin Township, on the outskirts
of New Brunswick. Here is one of the few remaining areas
in the New Jersey-New York metropolitan zone, offering easy
accessibility and the all-important advantages of an established
residential community, without paying a premium price!
Make sure you see Metropolitan Park this week-end.
everything at your fingertips
Schools and Colleges... All Houses of Worship ... Complete Modern Shopping
Fabulous Recreational Facilities
. .
. Excellent Transportation and Commuting
... Over 35 Industrial Plants within a 10-mile Radius.
Truly, Metropolitan Park is a model community where you and your family can five,
work and play in an unsurpassed suburban environment, away from the noise and
tension of the big crowded cities.
model home open daily
Furnishings Decorations by:
THEODORE WEISS ASSOCIATES, A.I D
ORANGE, N.J,
iiwctumv N I. Turnpike to Flit #1 Route 1R 2 iwifs to flew Rmmwtrk ua m tv
lnd ~ * E *"
:# NJ‘ T*' ,,p 'k4 ' ln, *,c* una* • 10); proceed to[rt#9 (toll U*)
'txisstz sskk™"*
Taylor-Mode
Trades Boon
To Buyers
EAST ORANGE (PFS)—Trade-
in programs devised by real es-
tate brokers and builders to as-
sist families transferring to new,
larger or more suitable homes
have advanced in the last half-
year or more in substantial pro-
portions. The trade-in, of course,
is but a modern version of the
time-honored processes by which
families have moved *to meet
changing circumstances. The
new purchase patterns have
served to speed greatly the proc-
esses of moving.
Exemplifying the new type of
service to home buyers—and to
the home buyers’ market—is the
Taylor Home Trade-in Program.
Phillip J. Bowers 11, executive
vice president of Frank H. Tay-
lor & Son, East Orange realtors,
reports the trade-in has become
a major factor in the firm's sell-
ing operations in the residential
field. He reveals that in the last
three months alone the trade-in
program has enabled his organ-
ization to establish an all-time i
high in home sales.
In recent months Taylor sales 1
involved about 100 residences''
with a dollar volume record in ji
excess of roughly $3,000,000. j
The average price of the houses!
that the Taylor organization!
agreed to purchase under the!
program, according to Bowers,!
was $25,000, while the homes
newly acquired by the traders
carried an average price'tag of
$42,500.
“The Taylor Trade-in Program
now is moving forward in full
force,” comments Bowers.
Mr. Bowers
Plymouth Sets
Sales Records
For Its Garages
HILLSIDE (PKS) Norman
jLibman attributed these in-
j Custom-Built Homes on Route 22
in Hillside, today announced new
J sales records for the company's
jfull line of custom-built garages.
Ligman attributed these in-
creased sales to tremendous se-
lection of custom-built garages
: appealing to all home owners.
Plymouth one and two-car ga-
rages come in a variety of sizes
and materials to compliment ev-
ery home. Garages can also be
constructed to provide additional
work and storage space. The
combinations are limitless and
Plymouth Garage construction
specialists can create the ideal
garage for every purpose.
Plymouth Custom-Built • Ga-
rages, a division of Plymouth
Custom-Built Homes, is one of
the largest organizations of its
kind specializing in the construc-
tion of custom-built garages. In
addition to large showrooms in
Hillside, 1V« miles east of the
Garden State Parkway, Ply-
mouth Garages have additional
showrooms and representatives
in major communities through-
out New Jersey. All branch of-
fices are members of local
Chambers of Commerce in ac-
cordance with Plymouth’s policy
to maintain the highest standards
of advertising, construction and
financing.
Another reason for increased
sales is a special offer providing
a choice of five valuable bo-
nuses including a tool storage
wall, an electric door opener, a
set of garden tools, a complete
stone driveway, or snow tires
with each Plymouth Garage.
The response to this offer has
been overwhelming because of
the high value of the bonuses
and the unusually low pnees
that are a part of this special
offer. This bonus giveaway, how-
ever, is limited and must be
withdrawn soon. Libman suggests
immediate action for any home
owner who wants a better ga
rage at anew low price plus
many extras at no extra cost!
Kaiy financing, including no
down payment, first payment in
*i* monthi, and five full years
to pay, makes a Plymouth Ga-
r»«® additionally attractive to
th* economy homeowner who
muat put off garage construe
tlon for a later date for lack of
immediate cash
Plymouth Garage offices are
conveniently located on Route 32.
Hillside, Route 1, Rahway; Route
17. Paramua, Route 2U6, Belle
Mead; 2236 Nottingham Way,
Trenton, Route #. Woodhndge;
Route 77, Toma River; Route TO,
Merchantvilla, Route 47, Vine
land; Route 4*. Lodi; Route 7S,
Red Bank; and Route S-U, East
Bcunawick.
Second Lake Constructed
At Lake Riviera Site
LAKE RIVIERA (PFS)—
Ben and Ted Smith, pioneer shell
home builders in New Jersey and
developers of the Riviera Prop-
erties in Brick Township, includ-
ing Seawood Harbor on Barnegat
Bay, announced the completion
of anew lake, the second to be
constructed at Lake Riviera.
Conceived only four years ago,
Lake Riviera, the summer and
year-round community at, Brick
Township, has.become one of the
leading “leisure centers” in the
state. The property, which en-
compasses roughly 800 high and
dry acres in the heart of the
healthful Jersey pine belt, offers
just about everything to the sum-
mer and year ’round colonist and
to the couple seeking retirement.
The Riviera sales organization
includes land or home financing,
or both.
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AMAZING SAVINGS
became FORDE OARAGES are
wia*» produced yet 1custom de-
signed ■— to your oxactrequire-
ments. You save hundreds of
dollars.
These FORD! GARAGES are
completely erected* . . . THESE
ARE NOT BUNDLES OF PRE-
CUT WOOD, DROPPED AT '
YOUR SIDE DOOR.
Choo» from all ilyltt, 1-
car, I'A-cbr, 2-car; at-
(achod, semi-attached or
with brtoitway.
MEETS ALL
TOWN CODES
.■a.,.! ! ,L
t»ECI
\£f:tzp™r:
ELAU*M SYSTF
FOR yOUR
*0l«'
Your |ovtd‘'••P- Protect yourVr*' Whil
°"«l
on*),
our ''oluobl.
FORDE GARAGES
Rout* 23, Mt. View, N. J.
V. mil* north of Route 46 Circle
MO 8-2015
OPEN DAILY: 9 to 5; and
6:30 to 9 P.M., except Mon.
Saturday . . 10 to 5 P.M.
ft*
ißESs&sg i
E~Ll\e*' View' N.J.
Nam. chore. |
Addr®s§
City
[ 4VM
~
Phone |
Ist SECTION NOW OPEN!
Introductory Price - ‘8,290
IN THE BEAUTIFUL BEACHWOOD-TOMS RIVER VICINITY
*
"1
mm *
k>
tv
m
CARPORr «
INCLUDED
THIS LUXURY 52 FT. 3-BEDROOM RANCH
$
$
290 DOWN
CO A MONTH...
J 7 30-YEAR FHA MORTGAGES
AN EXCLUSIVE FEATURE FOR
ALMOST EVERY DOLLAR YOU
SPEND.
• CITY WATER AND Fl|Te HYDRANTS
• CURBS, STREETS IN AND PAID FOR
• ONE OF LOWEST TAX RATES
• LARGE HOMESITE INCLUDED ‘
• G.M. DELCO AUTOMATIC HEAT
• 2 or 3 l#droom» (no #xtro cost)
• Hollywood lotto, Formica top vanitory,
ivilt In Hamp#r
• Scionco Kifctotn, Automatic Rang*. Exhaust Fan
• Natural iirch Kitchtn ,Cobm#f*
• lif#tim# Aluminum Sliding Windows
• Largo llvlijg Room
O Dinotto Aroa
• Full Storag* Attic
• Dovblo Sink
• Automatic Oas Hot Wotor H#ot«r
• f*Ft. Pictur# Window, Flowtr Sox
• Doubt# Ook Flooring
• Coppor Plumbing
• 2-Pt. Roof Ovortoang
• Floor H C#illng Dolux# Folding Doors
• Washing Moctoino Connoctions Included
• 14' Spocing on Floor, Coiling and Roof l#oms
AN ACHIEVEMENT IN LOW COST
HOUSING FOR GROWING
FAMILIES '.
.
RETIRED FOLKS.
SCHOOLS. LIBRARIIS,
CHURCH
Th» Fln.it Schooli (Parochi-
al, El.m.ntary ond High)
N.arby. Church Juit Mlr*-
utai Away.
SHORFIN9. THIATRi and
TRANSPORTATION
Adjacent to downtown
(hopping in Tomi Rivor:
sMri. Oranti and all Food
Chaim.
(NJOY YtAR ROUND
SUIURIAN LIVINO
Qui.t, tolaaod living I.
youn from tho noito and
congoition ol tho city.
RICRIATION UNLIMITED
A itona i throw to boachoi,
hooting and I idling
would Fomowi lornogot la;
(CjENTER
IN TH* BEAUTIFUL BEACHWOOO, TOMS RIVER AREA
• Mod*l opart 7 day* o waak till 6
Follow thata diraationt:
Gordan Sto»a Parkway to
Exit 80 (BaochwoodJ. Boar
right to modal.
A
COMPLETE
INDIVIDUAL
PLAN FOR THE
HOMEOWNER
“A SERVICE IN HOME-TRADING"
AYLOR TRADES
USE THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE-IN PLAN
If you're buying a Home
Or Selling a Home
This great new plan will do
both jobs for you!
PHONE OR WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
AT NO OBLIGATION
Fmitk H.To*jbu£on,inc.
MoUftr%t name:
23 SO. HARRISON ST., CAST ORANCE, N. J.
ORange 3-8100
SUSSEX COUNTY'S
FASTEST GROWING COMMUNITY
All Ytor and Summer
Country Atmosphere with City Conveniences
Club Plan
Adjacent to Schools and Churches
Parochial and Public
Only 3 miles from the new Our Lady of the Lake
Regional High School
1 Mile from D.L.&W. Railroad
BATHING, BOATING, FISHING AND TENNIS
LOTS, HOMES and RENTALS
Lake Lenape Properties
Offic# on Btach Optn Daily
ANDOVER 3701 ANDOVER, NEW JERSEY
DEVELOPERS - BUILDERS
See Mr. William H. LeVigne er Mr. Raymond C. LaVigne
2 & 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
" 0M *2,645
SOLID YEAR-ROUND
CONSTRUCTION
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
WATERFRONT &
LAGOON LOTS
75 FEET WIDE
LARGE 75x100
WOODLAND LOTS
*l5O DOWN *l5 MO.
OPEN 9 TIL DARK
Rt. 9, Forked River, P. O. Box 171. MY 3-392 1
DIRfCTIONS: Gordon State Pkwy. ta Parked River Ixit Na. 74, turn
at end of exit and go 2 miles ta blinker at Rt f, him Jo#f an
go mile ta Sunrise Reach. OR: Prem Toms River South an Rt.
go Vi miles
ta Sunrise Beach.
m tm
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in suburban
BELLEVILLE, N.J.
JUST OUTSIDE Or NEWARK
...
• ■•in the heart of Euex County,
you’ll find a tuburban parailue at
Rutan Ettatat. Harm you’ll have all tha
benefit* implicit in city living—city
watar, setvars, curb a, tidewaik*—no long,
tiring, expensive ride* to work. You’ll be living
only a hop end a tkip from town, yet in m
tuburb oj cloistered a* you’d want to find.
Anti your choice of homea on large,
landtcapetl plots i* an even happier bme fit
than the rest. Ranches, siile-to-sidc or
colonial split level* are available in m
great variety of front elevation*, priced from
*17,640
Liberal financing available
JORALEMON STREET
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
OQ
CD*0
»•*Cos
r>
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■•<•
1*
•*>
enfCTioNt t noM niwaok ama ( Cacaan aut» n»«, iN«rtt> to out iwa. tura run> »o
J.f.laaux. «t i llMn n*HI la nxMb FROM MIATHSA-S N. J o*. FR»» l«0«th> to a*M
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Reviewing the New Books
Tb«SO reviews ere compiled from "Best Sellers," published by the University of Scranton
Scranton, Pa.
THE TEMPTATIONS OF
CHRIST. By P. K. Meagher,
0. P., and Gerald Vann, O. P.
Sheed and Ward. $2.75. (Suitable
for general reading.)
The message of this book is
that Christ, our Exemplar, ex-
perienced temptation. Therefore,
we shouldn't be surprised that we
are tempted for, as Christ Him-
self told us, the servant is not
greater than the Master. After
His baptism, Christ went into the
desert for a 40-day fast. Then,
fatigued and hungry, Christ stood
up to Satan and resisted three of
his temptations. Christ gave glo-
ry to God by going “from His
baptism of water to a baptism
of fire.”
The authors note that “the oc-
cupational disease of some mod-
ern Catholics is whitewashing.”
Who can convince them of their
sins? Perhaps Fathers Vann and
Meagher can. These moderns
grasp for everything else. Why
not slip a copy of “The Tempta-
tions of Christ” into their out-
stretched hands? Deftly illustrat-
ed by quotations from Sacred
Scripture and the ascetical writ-
ers; the book was written for
them—and for you. 1 *
CHRISTIAN THOUGHT AND AC-
TION. By Dom Aelfred Graham.
Harcoort, Brace. $5. (Suitable
for general reading.)
It is not an easy task to char-
acterize a book consisting pri-
marily of essays, written at vari-
ous times afid given to diverse
audiences. The unity achieved
under such conditions is depend-
ent to a considerable degree upon
the underlying philosophy of the
author. If he appears to have
unique insight into the themes
covered, readers will find bach
I lecture a searchlight illuminating
unsuspected aspects of the sub-
jects.
Such is the case with Dom Ael-
fred. The picture that shines
through the written word is, be-
yond doubt, that of a priest of
unusual kindness and uncommon
insight into human nature. Only
such a man could chart so well
the pitfalls that beset the ascetic
—the dangers of mistaken em-
phasis, of good things done the
wrong way, of failure to under-
stand thd delicate relationships
between natural and supernatu-1
ral.
The central theme of true reli-
gion is love of God made most
intense by complete selflessness.
Expressed succinctly this is but
a truism known to every begin-
ner in the spiritual life. What is
unusual in Dom Aelfred’s analy-
sis is the disconcernment of self
in matters where it seems to be
thoroughly concealed. The reader
who is "aware” of his virtue
may be somewhat deflated by
these pages; the sinner is likely
to come away encouraged.
HEAVEN ON THE DOORSTEP.
By CharloHe Edwards. Hawthorn.
$3. (Suitable for general read-
ing.)
This begins with the near mir-
aculous story of the effect of
prayer in the life of a housewife,
whose troubles during and after
the war were very like those of
most American women. It then
develops in<o a general treatise
of prayer and how it can affect
our lives. It is intended almost
exclusively for housewives, and
the feminine point of view is al-
most overemphasized. The au-
thoress is a popular fiction writ-
er, with stories in such journals
as The Saturday Evening Post,
and knows how to make her writ-
ing dramatic and suspenseful.
She is not Catholic, but noth-
ing, or very little, in this book
could be objected to by any
priest, and it deserves a general
recommendation to the audience
it was intended for.
.
In fact it might do a real serv-
ice in parish libraries for people
not accustomed to spiritual
works, but popular-magazine
style books. For them it could
well be a real introduction to
prayer since it is co contempor-
ary, appealing, and sincere.'lt is
filled with the details of the daily
routine of the home-maker, but
makes good use of them as start-
ing points for prayer.
ItiAight be useful to priests or
layfolk who are looking lor a
work to recommend to a person
of no religious training or faith
who is in search of the life of
prayer and is not ready for stand-
ard works. To these it might be
a great help.
It is a little surprising, and en-
lightening, to find a non-Catholic
who writes so well of sflch things;
and it shows to Catholics the
great amount, of sound spiritual-
ity there is outside the Church,
and .raises a question as to how
this strong current can be direct-
ed to the center of truth.
THE GREAT CROSS: AN AD-
VENTURE OF THE SPANISH
MAIN. By Thomas Holland.
Sheed. $3.25.
Twelve-year-old Raymond Tre-
vitho, an 18th-century English
ship chandler’s son, accompanies
his Spanish grandmother and
young girl-cousin to the Spanish'
Main, to repair an earlier blas-
phemous theft by his granduncle
ot a gold, gem-studded crucifix
Mutiny at sea, encounters with
the followers of the Plumed Ser-
pent, a journey down an under-
ground river, make up a some-
what confusing plot which unrolls
sldwly. The New World setting is
not identified beyond the hint in
the subtitle.
#
The character of the boy who
tells the story is well personal-
ized, likable and credible; that of
the young girl, a type; that of the
grandmother, hard to believe. A
nice flavor of 18th-century for-
mality and 'gentility comes
through and the permeation of
Catholicism in plot and setting is
unmistakable. Written by an Eng-
lish priest for grades 6-8.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following it a listing of Cath-
olic books released last week and
compiled by the Catholic Univer-
sity ofAmerica library, Washing-
ton, D. C.
faints of ths Mittal, V. I—-January to
June, by Benedict Baur. Meditative
aketchee tranalated from the German.
(B. Herder. 53.95).
A Saint A Day, by Berchmanna Blttle.
Brief biorraphical, tketchea. (Bruce.
ss>.
Art ter Chrlttlan Ilyina, by Slater M. J.
ChriaUe. Proceedings of a 1857 Work-
ehop. (Catholic University of America
Preat. $3.50. paper).
Thia It the Matt, by Henri Danlel-Ropa.
With photography by Youtuf Karah
and an introduction by Btahop Sheen.
Illustration! are of Bishop Sheen cel-
ebrating Mass. (Hawthorn. $4.93).
Questions the Catechism Didn't Answer,
by Balthasar Flcher. Ftftr catecheti-
cal Instructions on the liturgy of the
Church. (Liturgical Preaa. 50c. paper).
Catholic Viewpoint on Censorship, by
Rev. Harold C. Gardiner, S.J. A com-
prehensive analysis aa reflected In
the American scene. (Doubleday.
Thunder In the Distance, by Jacques
Laclercq, A biography of Rev. Vin-
cent Lebbe. a pioneer mlssioner to
China In tho 10th century. (Sheed A
Ward. $5).
Tho Making of a Priest, by Rev. Albert
J. Nevina. M.M. Paperback reprint: a
Pictorial study of a priest s life. (New-
man. $1.50. paper).
The Ceremonies of Holy Week, by J. B.
O'Connell. Covert both solemn and
aljnple rites. (Newman. $1.50).
David, by Maud and Miska Petersham.
A retelling of this Old Testament
story. (Macmillan. $3.50. cloth).
Joseph and His frothars, by Maud and
Miska Petersham. A retelling of this
Old Testament story. (Macmillan.
$3.50. cloth: $3. boards).
A Catholic Child's Book About ft. Ber-
nadette and Our Lady of Lourdat, by
Michel de Saint-Pierre. Some of the
Illustrations are In color. (Catechetical
Guild Educational Society. $1.95).-
Holiness of tho Priesthood, by Josef
Rtaudlhger. Meditations and readings
V
for priests. (Newman. $4.73).
Haart of the favlour, by Joseph StlerU.
A symposium on devotion to the Sa-
cred Heart. (Herder A Herder. $3.75).
Katharine Draxel, Friend of the Noe
loctod, by EUen Tarry. In the Vision
Book scries: for children of ages 9 to
IS. Life of the founder of the Slaters
of the Blessed Sacrament for Indians
and Colored People. (Farrar, Straus A
Cudahy. $1.95).
■ •Iseboth'i Three Crownt. by Blanch*
Jennings Thompaon. A lU* of a fam-
oua princess of Kunaary in the Vla-
lon Book Serlea: for children of aaee
*1 99)
15 ir*rn,r* Slr * u» * Cudßhy.
Plodos ef Olory, by Eugena Vandeur.
Eucharlatlc mrdllatlona baaed on the
prayer of St Ellnbath of the Trinity.
(Nswrnan. S3).
A Catholic Child'* book About Ood. by
Jane W. Wataon. A hardcover heavy
paper book with colored llluatratlona.
(Simon A Schuater. 91.25).
Mutla Skill*, by Richard H. Warder, ad
Proceeding* of a 195 T Workahop
(Catholic University of America Preaa
91.79. paper).
Station* ef the Crete, by Aloyatua K.
Zlaaler. Madllatlona accompanied by
llluatratlona of atatlona In the Trinity
Colics• Chapel. (Trinity Colleae. 79c
paper I
Th* C*thella Church In the Modern
World, by Edward E Y lfalea An
♦ Ensliah hiatorian aurvaya th* Cath-
olic Church from th* Trench Revo-
lution to lha present. (Hanover
House, 94.90)
Cem* ’Holy Spirit), hy Winfred Herbal.
Meditation*. (Sociaiy of St. Paul.
Staten Island. 29c, paper).
Hem* t* Poland, by Christina A. Hoteh-
klaa A first person ay* witness ac-
«2«nl of communist Poland today.
(Tarrar. Straus and Cudahy. 93 99).
St. Bernard ef Clalrveui. by Bruno S
James. A biosraphy emphasising char-
acter (Harper 92.79)
Public Worship, by Josef A, Junsmann.
A translation from lha German by
1 2350'r<l How *U ' SJ 'U'ursical Pres*.
Makers of Hr* Modern Mind, hy Thom
a* I* Neill A revised and enlarged
edition which Includes anew chapter
on John Ihrwey, (Bruce 94)
Protest on Spanish Labor;
Snub Film Made in Spain
By William H. Mooring
It is not surprising that Holly-
wood’s labor unions oppose the
making of American movies
abroad. Various*reasons are giv-
en for this “run-away” film re-
duction. Sometimes impounded
foreign film;
earnings can be
used up in this
way. Some-
times a need
for an
*
authen-
tic background
or internation-
al cast is the
lure. Some-"
times, no doubt,
lower labor anda
set-building costs provide the at-
traction.
In any case American labor is
deprived of much needed em-
ployment. More or less mild pro-
tests have been made in the past
It is more than a little odd,
however, that the A.F.of L’s Hol-
lywood Film Council chooses to
make a fighting stand now that
Spain is the country chosen. The
labor organization, claiming to
represent 24,000 members of film
union? and guilds, is protesting
to President Eisenhower and
Congress the shooting in Spain
of part of Samuel Bronston’s in-
dependent production, “John Paul
Jones.’’
The union also is ufging a boy-
cott of the film, appealing to such
patriotic groups as the American
Legion, the D.A.R., etc., for their
cooperation. This represents a
striking deviation in policy on the
part of labor-liberal interests,
usually found in violent opposi-
tion to what are called “pres-
sure groups.”
THE SPANISH film, “Marceli-
no,” which tells of anorphan boy
who is “adopted” by monks and
raised in a monastery, was qui-
etly revived on Good Friday at
New York’s Guild-Soth theater.
This is a grand prize-winner at
the International Cannes Festival
and unless it is too quickly
snatched off again, it would be
well to make this showing so
successful that its distributors
may feel encouraged, 'evert ob-
liged, to show “Marcelino” all
over the country, ,
Many people, including some
theater owners, have asked me
what had happened to this film,
after its initial showing in New
York just over a year ago. Rich-
ard Davis, president of UMPO,
130 E. 58th St., New Vork, whose
company has the USA distribu-
tion rights, for some strange rea-
aen seems unprepared to disclose
why his company did not exploit
“Marcelino” with the same vig-
orous showmanship it put behind
such French pictures as “Rififi,’
“The Sheep Has Five Legs,”
“DiaboliqueV and “French Can-
Can.”
Three of these are on the Le-
gion of Decency’s “objection-
able” list. "Marcelino” is
okayed for “general patron-
age.”
Was “Marcelino” soft-pedaled
merely because its initial New
York booking failed to realize
immediate expectations? Was it
allowed to “die on the vine” be-
cause one leading New York crit-
ic, always prejudiced against
Catholic screen stories, gave it
the works? Was it, perhaps,
pushed aside because it comes
from Spain and not from France
or* Italy where the movie studios
are riddled with Reds?
THESE QUESTIONS are per-
tinent because not only “Marce-
lino ’ but other Catholic movies,
including the delightful “Never
Take No for an Answer” and
Warner’s “Miracle of Fatima,”
were "bungled’ in release in cir-
cumstances which strongly sug-
gested “finagling" by minor ex-
ecutives.
Should “Marcelino” come your
way get your Catholic organiza-
tions behind it in the Christopher
spirit* Help make it so successful
that UMPO is persuaded to give
this film an equal chance.
The Young Lions
Excellent (Adults)
Although, as a movie theme,
nazism versus democracy no
longer is novel or topical, this
adaptation of Irwin Shaw’s novel
presents a pungent, searching
drama of opposing causes and
their efforts upon men. • Marlon
Brando as a German youth and
Wehrmacht officer twisted to the
Hitlerian point of view, and Mont-
gomery Clift as an American GI
symbolize the basic struggle and
give most impressive perform-
ances. Dean Martin in a straight
role is even more surprising.
The story imputes some cal-
lousness, brutality and anti-sem-
itism to our own side as well as
to the nazi enemy. Some scenes
in which the GI is abused by his
captain and beaten up by his bar-
rack mates are as hard to be-
lieve as to take.
Actual scenes of war, although
minimized in footage, are grimly
realistic. Controversial matter is
very frankly dealt with afid while
many people may find the story
at times unpalatable, it projects
with vigor some ideas worthy of
adult contemplation.
Run Silent
, Run Deep
Good (No rating yet)
Except for his good wife ashore
(Mary Laßoche), this Clark Ga-
ble character drops the usual
movie romantics for more stern
realities of war. Asa U.S. sub-
marine commander, wrongly sus-
pected of cowardice by his crew,
Gable has his strongest screen
character since the memorable
“Command Decision.” His sec-
ond-in-command (Burt Lancas-'
ter), in conflict as to strategy,
still defends his chief against a
near-mutinous crew. Operations
in mined Japanese waters, in-
cluding a raid on Japan’s Bungo
Straits, suspensefully lead to a
smashing climax when the sub
sinks a Japanese destroyer. Pri-
marily a man’s film, this is tip-
top melodrama, based on a novel
by Commander Edward L.
Beach.
Count Five and Die
Good (Adults, Adolescents)
How British and American In-
telligence, by an elaborate espi-
onage fake, misled the Germans
as to where exactly Europe was
to be re-invaded, makes an ab-
sorbing, albeit complicated story
in which Geoffrey Hunter and Ni-
gel Patrick play the top U.S. and
British agents. The title refers to
the cyanide capsule supplied to
spies for self-destruction .in a
tight corner, against which form
of suicide no argument is ad-
vanced.
Hell s Five Hours
Good (no rating yet)
You may hold your breath
while a psychopathic youth, hav-
ing kidnapped *his employer’s
wife and son, holds them hostage
atop a huge rocket fuel tank,
threatening to destroy them and
the volatile gas plant, with a
home-made, hair-trigger bomb.
How his employer helps police to
turn the trick brings to a sharp
climax a five-hour, public panic.
Worth seeing if you enjoy thrill-
ers.
Pilgrimage of Prayer
BOMBAY, India (NC)—Thou-
sands of Catholics of the Arch-
diocese of Bombay joined in an
11-mile pilgrimage of prayer here
for the Church of Silence.
New BooksEvaluated
, This cUnification is prepared by Best Sellers, University of
Scranton. Classification-. 1. General reading; 11. Adults only be-
cause of (a) advanced content and style : (b) immoral language
or incidents; 111. Permissible for discriminating adults; IV. Not
recommended to any class of reader.
Victoria and Albert U). by Evelyn
Anthony ,
Clske the Rat (Ila), by Piet Bakker
Deadly Doll (Ila), by Jay Barbette
Our Mist William* (I), by Taaha Beln-
lng
The Levelling Wind (IU). by Marsaret
Benaya
Sira In the Bush (D. by Paul Bernier
The Wiiard of Barkalov (D, by Eugene
B. Block
The Big Change In luropg (Ha), by
Blair Bollea
The Troubled Home (Ila), by Kago
800ton
Nowman: Hit Lite and, Sgirltualitv (D,
* by Louie Bouyer
Ideal, Paopla and Peace (D. by Chea-
ter Bowles
The Cato •« the Ruttlan Cron (Ila).
by Chrlatopher Buth
Olddv Moment (I), by Erneitine Carey
The Oraat Damocraciat (Ha), by Win-
ston Churchill
The White Room (D. by Elizabeth
Coataworth
Como and Oo (D. by Manning Colet
Pilgrim at the data (D. by Desmond
Cory
The Impetuous Mlitrou (Ila), by
George H. Coxa
This It the Matt (D, by Henri Daniel-
Rope
The Oreat Davt (lib), by John Doe
Paaaos
Cheers, Me lor Barlow (IV), by William
Fain ,
Motet, Prince of Igypt (lID, by How-
ard Fast
lea Palace (Ila). by Edna Ferber
Jephta and Hit Daughter '(Ila), by
Lion Feuchtwancer
American Clattlct Reconsidered (D.
edited by Harold C. Gardiner. S.J.
Blaka'a Reach (lib), by Catherine Gaa-
• kin
Death Against the Clock (D, by An-
thony Gilbert
Mv Last Book (D. by James M. Gtllle.
CB.P.
Al Smith and Hit America (D, by
Oscar Handlin
Cork In fha Doghouse a), by Macdon-
ald Haatinat
.Tho Black Cloud (Ha), by Fred Hoyle
The Troubled House (D, by Michael
Innea
Irlth Songs (D, edited by Burl Ives
Th# Mother (Ila). by Bernice Kavinoky
T*f, *ho Lucky Dragon
(Ila), by Ralph Lapp
1000 Year, of Hungary (I), by Emil
Leneyel
The Doom,tar, (m», by Rom Macdon-
ald ,
Extraordinary Seaman (I), by J. P. W
Mallalieu .
The Dreamer, (IU). by Roger Manvell
Madison Avenue, U.S.A. (D, by Mar-
tin Mayer
Abra-Cadavar (D. by Christopher
Monig
Strategy and Compromise (D, by Eliot
Samuel Moriaon
Thg Sergeant (HD. by Dennis Murphy
Verdict (D, by Michael A. Musmanno
The Ouldo (na). by R. K. Narayan
In a Quiet Land (D. by John O’Don-
oahue
The Lady and the Corsair (IU). by
J. M. Scott
A Ngte of Grace (D. by Betty Single-
ton
Arabesque and Honeycomb (D, by
Sacheverell Sitwell
Maggie-New O). by Betty Smith
Soviet Progress vs. American Inter-
prise (D
T,i» Travel, of Jalmla McPhaatars
(lib), by Robert L. Taylor
Pour, Five and Six by Toy (D. by
Josephine Tey
Moon Squadron (I), by Jerrard Tick-
ell
■scape Prom Corraglder ala), by Ed-
gar D. Whitcomb
The Republican Ira II4S-ISOI (D, by
Leonard D. White
C
W*lbberley
h * °r"" <D’ *L' P ‘
A Primer for Playgoers (D. by Ed-
ward Wright
Moon of the Tiger (IU). by Oswald
Wynd
Catholic Radio, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, APR. 11
5:45 am. (4)—“lnquiry,'* Rev. Jamei
B. Lloyd. s
Noon (7) Christopher Program,
"Good Government Needs You." Jed
Chandler.
12:30 p.m. (11) The Christophers.
"Each Contributes to All.'*'
1 p.m. (11)—Bishop Fultop J. Sheen.
"Llle Is Worth Uvlns."
TUSSDAY, APR. IS
S:3O p.m. (11) Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.
"Life Is Worth Livtns."
RADIO .
SUNDAY, APR. 11
S.IS a m. WNEW—"Sacred Heart."
7:18 a m. WHCA—Hour ol St. Francis.
8 a m. WOR Harlan Theater.
8:48 a.in. WMTH—Hour ol St. Francis.
10:38 a.m. WABC-—Christian In AcUon,
Rev. Raymond S. Leonard.
8:30 p.m. WRCA Catholic Hour.
"GlfU of Eastertide." Rev. Vincent I.
Carroll.
8:30 p.m. WMCA Ave Marla Hour.
Story of St. Joseph.
8:30 p.m.WVNJ - The Living Rosary.
Rev. William J. Otto.
MONDAY, APR. 14
* P-m. WSOU (FM) _ sacred Heart
Program.
8:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Family Thea-
ter.
TUSSDAY, APR, II
> '»■ WSOU (FM)
- Sacred Heart
Program. -
WRDNSIDAY, APR. 14
S pm. WSOU (FM) St. Anne de
Btaupn.
s :?° PJR- WBNX St. Stephens
Church. Novena.
THURSDAY. APR. 17
*
_
p m. WSOU <FM) _ Sacred Heart
Program.
8:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) _ Ave Marla
Hour.
PRIDAY. APR. IS
8 pm. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
Program.
8:15 p.m. ,WSOU (FM) Hour of St.
Francis.
1:30 pm. WBNX Perpetual Help
Novana.
Television Film Ratings
r°n<>wi !>f
.
b
.
* ***** w R«»*«tag on local uirvUum for Um comitt* week The
r«tof *«**d U»» the U«taa o£ Decency appears ntler «och (dm Utfe.)
7 A# Ifgin n of Decency riled these films when they were first released. There may be.changes
Legion of Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral realstations of these television films,
in some, due to cuts made when the films were prepared for television use. Generally, however, the
SATURDAY, API ||
1? * m ‘T> L*n« I>*rk Hall (Adults. Adolescents)
u.io p m (St rtihltn* Rets of Tobruk (Adults. Ado-
lescents)
i ** (Adults. Adolescents)
?• 4 JO *1:30 p m. 10) Mnbsd the Sailor (Family)
4 P.m (Si Power Dive (Family)
SJO pm. (» Rattle Taxi (Family)
» 30 p.m. (&> our Relstlons (Family)
• pm. j4)~Oun Holt il'smtly)
» pm. (S) Saraband (Oblectlonable)
? »»■ <U> UttrUue (Adults. Adolescents)
[O.lO pm. (3) Son of Dracula (Adults, Adoleareata)
} }* 9 m **> Huckster. (Adults. Adolescents)
11:IS pm. (4) Shores of TrtpoU (Family)
SUNDAY. APR. IS
I pm t» Fishier Squadron (Family)
i S ol *»® (OtUecttonshle)
130 pm tt) Hooky Took (Oblectlonable)
,
.
„
9 ™ tSl Wsrk Lesion (AdulU, Adolescents)
I' ‘j*° ,* *® <•» Sinbad the Sailor (Family)5 pm (111 Marshall of Amarillo (Family)
Midnisht t» Lady Is Wilting lOWecttonable)
l» *0 a m (4) Shoot Ftrst (Family)
I 40 a m. (3) Prelude to Fame (Adults. Adolescents)
..
. „
**ONDAY. APR. 14
,
* f ‘T> Caaanoes Brown t Adults. Adoteecenta)ISO pm (11) Deputy Marshall (Family)
4 pm ill) Pitfall (Adults. Adolescents)
I To® J“»er (Adults. Adolescents)
TSO A 10 Pm. (*) Recaps In Um Deaert (Adults. Ado lee
mui
i! iniS^.S^SUL*I Herrera (Adults. Adolsacenu)II Is p m (3> Barbery roast Gent iOblectlonable)
tURIDAY, APR. II
*• *“• *» PS It) New Orleans (Adults. Adolescents)
7
**
,'T* •»•*» ‘Adults. Adolescent a)• nm. tiu About Face (Adults. Ad.laaceeta)
*so p.m. (» Together Alain (Oblectlonable)
*3O (4) Lee Mleerablee (Adults. Adolescents)
8:30 p.m. (11) Haunted House (Family)
330 A 10 p.m. (0) Escape In the Desert (Adults, Ado-
I ascents)
0 p.m. 8> Black Lesion (Adults. Adolescents)
11 p.m. (T) House of Horrors (AdulU. Adoleacents)
11:18 p.m. (V A matins Mr. Williams (AdulU. Adoles-
cents)
1353 a m. (!) flrt Ovtr EaiUnd (Family)
WIONISOAV, AM. 14
10 a m. 'T> Casanova Brown (AdhlU. Adolescents)
830 p.m. (I) Mortal Storm (AdulU. Adolescent.!
330 A 10 p.m. tt) Escape la the Desert (AdulU. Ado-
lescents)
10 p.m. (It) Crack-Up (Adults, AdoleacenU*
11 p.m. (T> House of Horrors (Adults. Adolsacenu)
1118 p.m (D Marriage la a Private Affair (AdulU. Ado-
lescents)
THURSDAY, APR. IT
10 a.'m. 130 p m (8) Fun ea a Weekend (Oblectlonable)
10 am tt) Casanova Brown (AdulU. AdeleerenU)
8 pm (ID Brooklyn Orchid (Adults. AdoleacenU)'
830 p.m. (4) Twist of Fate (Oblectlonable)
330 A 10 pm (0) Escape la the Deaert (Adults. Ado-
-4
11 p m (T) Calllaa Dr Death (Adults. Adelasceata)
II 18 pm (D Buss (Adults. Adoleecenui
I IT am. (X) Jealousy (Obleetlensble)
PRIOAV. APR. It
10 am (T) Casanova Brown (Adults. Adele scents)
0 pm. (4) Dakota LU (QbJecUoaaMe)
8 pm- HD Calaboose (Family)
830 pm. ® Man I Lave tObjectionable)
330 A It paa. <B) Escape m Um Desert (Adults. Ado-
II Pm (3) CUtlem Dr Death (Adults. AdoleacenU)
11:13 pm (3> Adventures of Tartu 1 »oehA. flits lewpH
1 10 am (D Hap Beehlo (Family)
Curr Play in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Aimed** Catholic Nobel pri»*win-
ner Maurice'* subtle, smoldering drama
of complex tensions In a French widow's
household unintentionally aggravated by
a visiting young Englishman.
Auntie Mama The merry life of a
Bohemian lady of the '2os, sometimes
recounted with risque humor and pro-
fanity. r
Back te Methuselah Shaw’s wordy
rhapsody on our race's evolution from
Eden innocents to future philosophical
supermen. No disrespect towards Bible,
but Ignore* religious • factor in man’s
.mental andmoral progress.
The Bells Are Rlngln*—Brassy musi-
eal about an impulsive answer-service
girl who can’t help mothering her cli-
ents. On* chorus number rather skimp-
ily costumed.
Blue D*nlm Competent tragic com-
edy about troubled teenagers andtheir
unhelpful parents. Includes some pro-
fanity and tends to glamorise extra-
marital affair.
Children'of Darkness Seamy melo-
drama of knavish double-dealing within
the walls of 18th century England’s New-
gate prison. Well plotted but unedify-
ing story of Illicit love.
The Crucible Powerful drama of
the Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
against Intolerance, seems somewhat
over-anxious to suggest modem par-
allels.
The Dark at the Top of the Stairs—
Poignant drama of an irascible married
pair painfully groping toward mutual
understanding. Includes some quite
candid discussion of marital Intimacies.
■ ndoame Garrulous, eccentric play
permeated with a pagan philosophy of
despair.
The Intsrtalner Bitter, cynical
British play about a coarse, calloused
small-time vaudevillian. Includes seri-
ously objectionable humor and scenic
display.
Pair 6am* Garment district com-
edy with young divorcee heroine fend-
ing off determined libertines. Harps
steadily on seduction them* apd glam-
orixes loose-living types.
QardSn District Two new short
Play* by Tennessee Williams, again
morbidly preoccupied with perversion.
Jamaica Lively calypso Vehicle
for
song-stylist Lena Horne. Some cos-
tumes skimpy: some lyrics risque.
t-Pl Abner Rollicking musical re-
treating th* tany. eccentric world of
Dogpatch, o. S. A. Some Inadequate
costuming and sporadic risque bits.
Leek Back In Aneer A vivid start-
ling British play about a young mar-
ried pair bitterly at odds amid the
pressures of post-war living. Includes
som* objectionable lines, and frowns
but lightly upon extramarital love.
Look Homeward, Ansel Strong,
compassionate drama of a- sensitive
youth’s progress toward maturity. Re-
counts an unhappy illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approval. %
Th* Musis Man—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romanceof 1812 lowa set
to a snappy Sousa march beat. Fin*
for the family. .
Mr Pair Lady Brilliant melodis
adaptation of Shaw’s comedy about th*
Cockney flower-girl transformed by th*
proud professor of speech. Some low,
broad humor in scenes featuring her
raffish father.
New Girl In Town Well-made
Broadway musical lighter in ton* than
the original, "Anna Christie.*' Tends to
treat immoral affairs with sympathetic
humor. ~
Oh Captain Indecent quips and
costumes help scuttle the satiric musi-
cal "saga of a sea-going Lothario.
Romanoff and Juliet Light, whim-
sical East-West romanceset in a myth-
ical kingdbm. Specializes in satiric dig*
at typical Russian and American foibles.
Th* Rop* Dancers Harsh, gripping
drama of marital discord intensified by
mutual concern over a handicapped
child. Climactic scene gets excessively
candid on connubial matters.
luntis* at Campobelle Strong, mov-
ing drama about F.D.R.’s courage In
overcoming the crippling handicap of
polio.
Tim* R*m*mb*r*d Enchanting
love story in a fantastic French setting.
Helen Hayes delights as a majestic but
balmy duchess.
Two for the Seesaw Clever, two-
character comedy condoning illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations.
Twp Gentlemen of Verona Beguil-
ing. Canadian production of Shake-
speare’s youthful comedy on the rival
claims of friendship and love.
West Side Story Stook modern
"Romeo and Juliet" musical, set amid
Manhattan teen-gang warfare. Accept*
unorthodox ’’private” marriage and In-
cludes much raw language.
Who Was That Lady I Saw Veu Withf
—Daffy farce with Peter Lind Hayes
faking an F.8.1. mission to impress
Jealous wife Mary Healy. Act I goes
in for some racy marital quips.
MOVIES
Morel ratine bv the Mew York office of the
aL? ,*'v
.
0 1\ O*c *2e> W,M* «*«wsm-*'•" <* Moflon, Picture Department. Inter-
national Federation of CefhoHc Alumnae.
?.&&»”«*»* **«*» H Mooring. Advocate movie critic
Outstanding Excellent '"Oood •Fair x Weak
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Proud Rebel; Run Silent, Run Deep
Abominable Snowman
Admirable Crichton
Acroae the Bridge ••
All
at Sea *
All Mine to Give
Alligator Named Delay
Ambush at Cimarron
Pass
Apache Warrior
April Love ••
Around the World la
Eighty Days
Beast of Budapest
Beginning of the End
Big Beat
Black Scorpion •
Bolshoi Ballet
Bombers B-52 ••
Bridge on River Kwal
Campbell's Kingdom
Chase a Crooked
Shadow •
Chasing the Sun
Cole Younger, Gun-
fighter
Country Music Boy
Courage of Black Beauty
Cowboy •*
Crash Landing •
Crooked Circle
vDamn Citizen ••
Deep Six •
Deerslayer
Destination 60.000
Diamond Safari
Duel at Apache Well
Enemy Below •••
Enemy from Space
Escapade In Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Escape from Terror
Face in the Night
Gentle Touch
Ghost Diver
Ghost of China Sea
Giant Claw
Gift of Love ••
Girl Most Likely •
God Is My Partner ••
Golden Age of Comedy
Gun Duel In Durango
Gun Glory
Gunsight Ridge *
Handle With Care
Hell Canyon Outlaws
High Flight
Hell Ship Mutiny
Hired Gun
How to Murder s Rich
Uncle ••
I Accuse
International
Invisible Boy
It’s Great to Be Young
Jacqueline
Jamboree
James Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Last Stagecoach West
Man from God’s
Country
Merry Andrew ••
Wlsourt Travelers ••
Mustang
No Time for Sergeants
Old Yeller
One That Got Away
Operation Madball ••
Paris Holiday
Pawnee
Perfi •••
Persuader
Plunder Road
Pursuit of Graf Spec ••
VU«,
n n
srecjl
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhide Trail
Return to Warboty
Ride Out for Revenge
Rising of the Moon ••
Rockabilly Baby
Sabu andthe Magic Rlns
Sad Sack •
St. Louis Blues
Search for Paradise
Seven Hills ofRome
Sheepman
Sing Boy Sing ••
Slim Carter
Spook Chaser
Stopover Tokyo
Story of Mankind •
Story of Vickie
Summer Love
Ten Command-
ments ••••
That Night
This Is Russia
Three Brave Men •
Thunder Over Tangiei
Timp Lock
Tin Star •••
Torero
Toughest Guy In
Tombstone
Town Like Alice ••
10 Million Miles to
Earth
Under Fire
Underwater Warrior* •
Up In Smoke
White Huntrese
Wolf Dog
World Was His Jury
Zero Hour ••
• Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Lisa; Viking Women and the, Sea Serpent
Amazlnx Colossal Man
Awakenlnz
Bitter Victory
Black Tent
Blonde Blackmailer
Break In the Circle
Careless Years **
Cartouche
Cast a Dark Shadow
Cattle Empire **
Chicaso Confidential •
China Gate
Copper Sky
Count Five and Die
Cross-Up
Cry Baby Killer
Curse of the Demon
Dalton Girls
Day of the Bad Man
Death In Small Doses
Demonlaoue
Dlno •
Doctor at Larze •
Escapade
Flood Tide
Fort Bowie
Forty Guns ••
French They Are a
Funny Race
From Hell It Came
Fury at Showdown
Fuzzy Pink Nlzhtzown
Green Eyed Blonde
Gun Fever
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Guns Don't Arzue
Hard Man
Hatful ofRain •••
Hear Me Good
Helen Morzan Story •
Hell on Devil's Island
Hit and Run
Hold That Hypnotist
Hot Rod Girl
Hot Rod Rumble'
Hunchback of Notre
Dame
niezai
In the Money
Iron Sheriff
Joe Butterfly
Johnny Trouble ••
Journey to Freedom
Junzle Heat
Killer on the Wall
Land Unknown
Last Bridze
Lezend of the Lost x
Line Up
Lure of the Swamp \
Macabre i
Monte Carlo Story •
Murder Reported
My Man Godfrey •••
Naked In the Sun
No Down Payment ••
Orezon Passaze .
Oklahoma Woman
Outlaw'a Son
Parson and the Outlaw
Paths of Glory
Qusntez ’
Quiet American •
Ralntree County
Restless Breed • /
Ride a Violent Mile
Rock All Nlzht
Rodan
Run of the Arrow
Saddle the Wind ••
Safecracker
Saint Joan •
Sayonara •••
Scotland Yard Draznel
Sea Wife
Seventh Sin •
She Creature l
She Played With Fire
Sinner
Slauzhter on Tenth
Avenue
So Lovely, So Deadly
Somethinx of Value "
Stakeout on Dope Stree
Tamlnz Sutton's Gal
Teenaze Bad Girl
S:10 to Yuma •••
Ttajuana Story
Time Limit •*
Tip on a Dead Jockey
Triple Deception
Trooper Hook ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart •
Unearthly
Unholy Wife ••
Unknown Terror
Vampire
Violators •
Weapon
Wink of an Eye
Witness for the
Prosecution •••
Woman In a Dressinz
Gown
Younz andDanzerous •'
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIES: Cool and the Crazy; Fraulein; Ten North
Frederick
Adulteress
BonJour Trlstesse •••
Brothers Karamazov
Cablrta
Darby's Ranzers ••
Desire Under the Elms**
Ftzhtlnz Wild CaU
Gates of Parts
Gervalse
Girl In the Woods
Goddess
Coins Steady •
Hell's Hizhway
Hlzh Cost of Lovlnx **••
Lady Takes s Flyer
•
Lons Hot Summer ••
Marjorie Mornlnz-
star •••
Muzzera
Notorious Mr. Monks
Ordet
Outcssts of the City
Peyton Place •••
Seven Guns to Mesa
South Pacific ••••
Staze Struck
Stranze Case of Dr.
Manninz
Teacher's Pet •
Time Without Pity
Touch of Evil
Undersea Girl
Wild la the Wind
Younz Lions
Morally ObjectionableAn Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Dragitrip Riot; Girl* on the Loose; 1 W*s a
Teenage Frankenstein
Affair In Havana
Aa Lons aa They're
Happy
Baby Kara Nalaon •
Bark From the Dead
Beautiful But Danaer-
oua
•
Black Patch
Blonds In Bondasa
Blood of Dtacula
Bop Qir) Coca Calypao
Bride and the Beaat
Bride la Much Too
Beautiful *
Confaaalona of rolls
Krull
Cop Hater
Curse of Frankenstein
Decision at Sundown ’
Deep Adventure
PeelfIni Woman •
Devil's General
Devil's Halrpta •
Disembodied
Domino Kid
Deal Go Near the
Water •
Drasatrtp Girl
IS and Anatoua *
Becape from San
Quentin
•very Second Counts
Pace la the Crowd
ParewsU to Arms
Female Animal
Female Juasle
Fernandel the Dress-
maker
Forbidden Desire
Fife Down Below •
Flesh and the Spur
Girl In Black Stocklaii
Gtrla in Prison
Gold of Naples *
Gunbattle at Monterey
Hell Bound
Hell Drivers
Hl*h Hell
House of Numbers ••
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
I Was a Teenasa Were-
wolf
Island in the Sun **
Island Women
Jeanne Katies *
Jallhmiae Bock *
Jet Pilot •
Joker la Wild •
Kiaa Them for Me •
Lafayette Cacadrtlle
Land of Destiny
Last Paradise
Lea GirU ••
Utile Hut s
Lon* Haul
Lost laaoon
Love In the Afternoon
Love Slaves of the
Amaaon
Man in the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Facee •••
Mr. Rock and Roll
My Gun la Quick
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
1.000 Years From New
Pajama Game **
Pal Joey a
Panama Sal
Panic In the Parlor
Parts Does Strains
> Thlnis
Portland Expose •
Pride and the Passion
Razzia
Screamint Mimi
Short Cut to Hell •
Bilk Blockinds •
Story of Esther Costello
Stowaway Girl
Sun Also Rises •
Sweet Smell of Success*
Tarnished Antals*
Teenets Doll
Tsenate Wolf-Pack
Three Faces of Eve
Town on Trial
Until They Sail »
Valeria
Wayward But ••
Wayward Girl
WIU Success Spoil Rock
HunUr
Woman of the Elver
Condemned
kdeeakta Creevwre.
Bandit, the
Bed. the
Blue lapel
Casar
Devil Ml me Flam
namamki Wsanan. The
PNMh Une
FrieFiae
Oeme ad Loon
Out
Bvahsal lee Anna
] Am a Camuri.
ismiri From Mr
eSrsL-
No Orchids See MUe
atne
•me ad tha Barmae
Ja Black
5» N Hated
Teeau aad the Daman*
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AT BOTH THEATRES
STMILEV-RITZ
j..f<,ey City Elizabeth
STARTS APRIL 4th
"Mr. DeMille's moving
portrayal of THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS will
spiritually enrich the lives
erf all who see It."
MANC/S CARDINAL SPELLMAN,
Arthblthop of Now fork
\\
Cecil B DeMille's
The Ten
Commandments
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
RATES TO GROUPS
OF 50 OR MORE
U.S.
2nd BIG WEEK ——
THEATRE
PATERSON
LA 3-6433
EXCLUSIVE SHOWINGI
CecilB DeMilles
_
The Ten
Commandments
• EXACTLY AS SHOWN IN N. Y.
NO RESERVED SCATS
Thaatr* Parti** Arranged
HMI SCHEDULE
Oally and Sun 2 P.M., I P.M.
Sat. - 10 A.M., 7 P.M., 8 P.M.
SPECIAL CASTER WEEK
Man., April 7 thru Sot., April 12
10 A.M., 2 P.M., • PAL.
SALES SERVICE
• We Repair All Makes of •
TELEVISION, RADIOS
and AUTO RADIOS
COMPUTE LINE OF HI-FI ancM. V.'i by
ANDREA, DUMONT, HOTPOINT
CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED
ESmx 2-0949
AILSBURG
w. t. SCMNEIDt*. Prep.
tl MOUNT VERNON PLACE NEWARK 6, N. J.
r llotv
To Ratv
With Your Date
Sura way,to »cor* with the lady In-
your-lifa Is to dina bar hara, whara
the can anjoy har favorite dishes . , .
prepared and served to perfection
wtx>( do >ev root In m roiiowont? Good food? Gono/out
portion!? ?100Mint otmoiphoro? Vooll find thorn All horof
If You Are Goins To The Th«atr» Or Hava An tarty
Engagement Join our "farly Diners Club"
Dinner* from 5 Until 9:30
o o Whan We Soy, "For tha Finest In Dining It's The"
Suburban COCKTAILLOUNGE
ON THE PLAZA"
Party Accommodation* in the Brasilian Room
for all occasion* 4
64 MICK CHURCH PLAZA, EAST ORANGE
cnukchVtation ORange 2-8851 Porktne NeverAnr Preflet
Plainfield 6-5477
LIBERTY
PIAINFIHD, N. J.
NOWI EXTINDED RUN:
1 MATUM HAITI. <M,,k4a„ I A «
Ml.; iotv-doy 1 I IM tun-
4my I M A I ML
Cecil BDe Mule's
THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS
*
WfSKM
Ifrie* »**«■—» *«H4 «•, Clwrtk
Passionists Sail
For Rome Meeting
UNION CITY Six major superiors ot the Eastern
and Western U.S. Provinces of the Passionist Congrega-
tion left New York Apr. 8 aboard the Italian Liner Guilio
Cesare to attend the 37th General Chapter of the Passionist
Fathers, to be held in Rome at the Monastery of SS. John
and Paul, Apr. 28.
They are ,Fathers Ernest
Welch, C.P., Cuthbert McGree-
vey, C.P., and Carrol Ring, IC.P.,
Provincial, first and second co'h-
aultors of the Eastern Province
of St. Paul of the Cross, respec-
tively; and Neil Parsons, C.P.,
Kyran O’Connor, C.P., and Clar-
ence Vowels, C.P., Provincial,
first and second consultors of
the Western Province of the Holy
Cross, respectively.
Among other things, the pur-
pose of the general chapter in
Rome is the election of a Supe-
rior General, four general consul-
tors and a procurator general, all
of whom are elected for six
years, and may be reelected once.
Sixty major superiors from all
over the world take part in the
general chapter.
The present Superior General
is an American, Most Rev. Mal-
colm LaVelle, C.P., and the pres-
ent second consultor general is
from the United States, Very
Rev. Paul F. Nager, C.P. Both
have been in office six years.
Very Rev. Caspar Conley, C.P.,
rector of St. MichaeL’s Monas-
tery here, will be the acting pro-
vincial in the absence of Father
Welch.
UN Accredits
Men's Council
WASHINGTON (NC) The
National Council of Catholic Men
has received official status at the
United Nations and the United
States mission to the UN, Judge
David McMullan, NCCM presi-
dent, has announced.
Recognition came in the form
cf accreditations to the UN and
to the U. S. mission. Accredited
organizations are entitled to at-
tend meetings for such groups
sponsored by the UN and the
missions, to receive UN publica-
tions and to be granted other
privileges.
Albert J. Stattler, New York
attorney who from 1954 to 1957
served as president of the men’s
federation, has been named of-
ficial representative of the NCCM
to the UN and the mission.
Greetings!
YUCATAN, Mexico Fa-
ther Andrew J. Cassidy, Mary-
knoll Missioner from New
York was offering Mass in a
small house in a remote vil-
lage. The only entrance was
a door next to the altar, that
had been set up against one
wall of the crowded room.
An elderly Mayan Indian,
not knowing Mass was going
on inside, entered the house
and found himself only a
few feet from the priest.
Just then the priest turned
around, extended his arm, and
said, “Dominus Vobiscum!”
Whereupon, the late-comef
took a step forward embraced
the priest warmly and said,
“I’m happy to meet you, too,
padre. My name’s Pedro. At
your service!”
Pope’s Message
Is Rebroadcast
MUNICH, Germany Radio
Free Europe translated Pope
Pius Xll’s Easter message into
several languages and beamed
the broadcasts to Poland, Checho-
slovakia, Rumania, Hungary and
Europe.
The station also broadcast
especially recorded messages by
Cardinal Spellman, Cardinal Mc-
Intyre of Los Angeles, Cardinal
Mooney of Detroit and other
Catholic, Protestant and Jewish
clergymen.
Radio Free Europe operates 29
transmitters and relay stations
to carry its daily programs to
satellite nations. It is supported
by American contributions to
Crusade for Freedom.
Cana Calendar
CONFERENCES
Sunday, Apr. 11
Pequannock, Holy Spirit. Cana 111. 7
P.m. MO 8-1478 J.
Roselle, St. Joseph’s. Cana Annual.
7:30 p.m,
Ridgefield Park. St. Francis. Cana
111. 7 p.m. HU 7-8152.
Carfield, Mt. Virgin. Cana I. 7 p.m.
GR 2-5543.
Jersey City. St. Paul of the Cross.
Cana I. 2:30 pm. SW 8-9578.
Friday, Apr. II
Verona. Our Lady of the Lake. Cana
HI. 7:30 p.m. CE 8-4979.
Sunday, Apr. 20
Bayonne. St. Joseph's. Annual, 7 p.m.
HE 6-4926.
Fort Lee, Madonna. Cana HI. 7:30
p.m. W 1 4-8443.
Englewood. St. Cecilia. Cana 111. 7
p.m. LO 8-5683.
Kearny. St. Cecilia. Cana 11. 2:30 p.m.
KE
3-6315.
River Edge, St. Peter's, Annual. 7:15
P.m. CO 1-1978.
Union City, St. Augustine’s. Annual.
7:30 p.m. UN 4-0292.
Jersey City, St. Patrick. Cana I. 7:30
p.m.HE 5-5302.
Clifton. St. Brendan's. Cana 11. 7 p.m.
GR 1-8334.
PRECANA
Apr. 20-27—West Orange, Our Lady of
Lourdes. BI 8-4479.
Apr. 27-May 4—Plainfield, St. Mary's.
EL 3-3597.
Apr. 27-May 4—River Edge. St. Peter
the
Apostle. CO 1-4248
May 11-18—West New York. St. Jo-
seph's. HE 6 5608
PARENTS’ NIGHT
May 28. Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark.
FAMILY PROBLEMS arc dis-
cussed each week by Father
Thomas in his column.
CROSSROADS MESSAGE: Silently preaching a message of family prayer is this out-
door billboard, located at the “crossroads of America,” E. 42nd St. and sth Ave., New
York. It was erected by the General Outdoor Advertising Cos. of New York as a
public service.
Pray tor Them
Sr. Catherine Frances
CONVENT—A Requiem Mass
for Sister Catherine Frances
Tiernan of the Sisters of Charity
was offered Apr. 9 in St. Anne's
Chapel here. She died Apr. 6 in
All Souls Hospital, Morristown.
Born in Ireland, Sister Cather-
ine Frances came to this country
at an early age. She joined the
Sisters of Charity from Jersey
City in 1902 and was professed
in 1904.
From 1903 to 1935 she taught
at St. Cecilia’s, Englewood, and
10 years at St. Vincent Academy,
Newark, going to St. Anne’s
Villa in 1954.
Victor Orrico
JERSEY CITY - A Requiem
Mass for Victor V. Orrico, 43 Ful-
ton Ave., was offered Apr. 7 in
Sacred Heart Chuch here. He
died Apr. 1.
Brother of Re.v. Caesar G. Or-
rico, administrator of Assumption
Church, Emerson, he is also sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Lily
Doyle Orrico, a son, four other
brothers and four sisters.
Morris Employes Plan
Communion Breakfast
BOONTON The government
employes of Morris County will
hold their annual Communion!
breakfast Apr. 27 in the SS.j
Cyril and Methodius auditorium
after 8 a.m. Mass in the church.
They will be addressed by
Msgr. John L. McNulty, president
|of Seton Hall University, and
j Edward J. Patten, N. J. secretary
' of state. Hugh E. DeF’azio, grand
| knight of Lafayette Council,
Knights of Columbus, will be
toastmaster.
To Organize Parish
Sodality Union
NEWARK Two important meetings in the sodality
program of the Archdiocese of Newark will take place on
Apr. 20.
The organizational meeting of the new archdiocesan
Parish Sodality Union will be held at 3 p.m. at the arch-
dioccsan sodality headquarters,
I St. Michael’s, Newark.
On the same day, the arch-
diocesan High School Sodality
Union will have its final meeting
of the academic year at Mary-
lawn of the Oranges, South Or-
ange.
THE MEETING of the new
Parish Sodality Union marks a
distinct forward step in the arch-
diocesan sodality program, de-
signed to bring tho various par-
ish sodalities together in accord-
ance with the wishes of the Holy
Father as staled in his Bis Sae-
culari, the Apostolic Constitution
on Sodalities of Our Lady.
Director of the new organiza-
tion will be Rev. Stanley M. Gra-
bowski of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne,
| who is also director of sodalities
in. Hudson County.
According to Father Grabow-j
ski, the purpose of the Parish Un-
ion is greater unity and coopera-
tion of the sodalities; undertak-|
ing of more ambitious apdstolic
j action, and assistance to the indi-
vidual sodalities to develop in
.themselves. Thus, plans will be
made at the meeting for estab-
lishment of a governing body for
the Union and an outline of a
! plan of action will be formulated
j The discussion will be carried
lon initially by panelists repre-
senting parishes of all four coun
ties in the Archdiocese. There
will also be open discussion by
(those attending.
THE HIGH SCHOOL Sodality
Union was founded last May and
is now •well established. The di-
lector is Rev. Charles R. Calla-
han, who is also assistant direc-
tor of sodalities in the Archdio-
cese of Newark. At Marylawn,
the delegates will discuss the
“Mind of the Church," in terms
of current teenage practices and
problems.
Delegates from approximately
45 high schools and academies
will be present. One important
element of business will be the
election of officers. In its first
year the High School Union has
been headed by Gary Wiley of
St. Peter’s Prep.
Seville Order Plans
Newark Convention
NEWARK The 14 Castles of the Order of Seville
will hold their annual convention Apr. 26 at the Hotel
Robert Treat. Arrangements have been completed by Rev
John Mannion, chaplain of Castle No. 14, and M. Fernicola,
chairman.
Representatives from Massa-
etts, Connecticut, New York,
Pennsylvania, the District of Co-
lumbia and Illinois will meet to
formulate plans for the coming
year.
The convention will open with
9 a.m. Mass in St. James Church,
celebrated by Rev. Charles C.
Wilson of St, Michael's, New
York.
On Apr. 27, Castle No. 14 will
hold its third annual Communion
breakfast at the hotel after 9
a.m. Mass celebrated by Father
Mannion. Speakers will be Rev.
Francis J. Grady, pastor of St.
James, W.J. Spendley, supreme
seigneur of the Order of Seville,
and W.M. Smith, vice president
of the Railway Express Agency.
New Science Center
PHILADELPHIA (NC) - Con-
struction of a $2,000,000 science
center by LaSalle College here
was announced by Brother E.
Stanislaus, president of the school
conducted by the Christian Broth-
ers.
Plan Confraternity
Religion Contests
NEWARK The annual religion contest for the Con-
fraternity classes of the Archdiocese of Newark will be
held Apr. 19 at 10 a.m., in four county centers, it was an-
nounced this week by Auxiliary Bishop Walter W. Curtis,
archdiocesan director of the Confraternity of Christian
tian Doctrine.
The special Archbishop Boland
Medal for excellence in Christian j
Doctrine will be awarded the I
winner in each division of the!
Confraternity classes, which
comprise high school and gram-
mar school students. Honorable ]
mention awards will be given for
the winner in each county.
The elementary and high
school classes in each parish will
be represented in the contest by
one eighth-grade pupil and one
12th-grade student. Selection of
the contestants will he made
prior to Apr. 19 by the parish
Confraternity directors.
Each contestant will present a
letter of introduction from the
parish director or the principal of
the Confraternity school when he
arrives for the examination.
THE LOCATIONS for the ex-
aminations are as follows:
Essex County—Seton Hall Uni-
versity College, 31- Clinton St.,
Newark.
, Hudson County—St. Aloysius
' High School, 721 West Side Ave.,
| Jersey City.
! Bergen County—Holy Trinity
School, 58 Maple Ave., Hacken-
sack.
Union County St. Mary’a
School, 237 South Broad St., Eliz-
abeth.
Priest’s Recordings
Financing Church
LEIDEN, Netherlands A
Franciscan priest here has his
own solution for financing anew
church he recorded four re*
ligious hymns and will use prof-
its from the sale of the record-
ings for the church.
Rev. Auxentius van Schelen,
0.F.M., recorded the songs, in-
cluding such favorities as “Pania
Angelicus” and “Ave Maria.” He
was accompanied by A. Martijn,
a local church organist.
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Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
, HUmboldt 3*2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
WASHINGTON FLORIST';
Incorporated .
< Since 1906 \
WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIGNS |
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere J
565 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. <
Mitchell 2-0621 !
wfteassßteeKsai
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J,
ESsex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
OR 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
>.23-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
V
FRANK McGEE
' 525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0022
L. V. MULLIN l SON
976 BROAD STREET
. NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
CODEYS FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
GORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
30j MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. j.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntelair 2-0005
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STRFET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N. J.
MUlberry 4-4396
THOMAS J. DIFFLY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 2-0098
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKiR-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOMS
525 • 45»h STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
• UNion 7-0120
LAVVRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J,
OLdfield 9-057?
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
UNION COUNTY
MIUER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
EL 2-6664
PATRICK A WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
linden 3-4119
gorny a gorny
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-5331
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORNEY A GORNEY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReKott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PUCE
'
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
Pa» listing lit this mcH*« call The Advacat*, MAriwt 4-0700
don McCracken
FUNERAL HOME
(formally »h»
Frank T. Burnt Horn*)
>124 ST. GEORGE AVENUE
Elliobath'liraUn lina
Eliiobath 2-2270
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT TMt
HOTEL
PLAZA
JOURNAL SOUAM
JIHIT CITY. H. J.
RROVIDtS.
• OIONIMIO lANQUIT
ROOMS (10 !• »00)
• SURIRIOR CUISINI
• MOORST PR 1C 11
• CARKRUI ATTINTION
TO AU ORTAILS
T«l»plfw tribal Con, u l(o«l
Oldfield 3-0100
AMR11 RARKINO SR ACI
AIR CONDITIONED
(STIMATIS
CNItRfUUY OIVIN
IN CHAPEL: This stained
glass window depicting the
famed fisherman's monu-
ment at Gloucester, Mast.,
was installed at Our Lady
of Good Voyage Workers
Chapel, Boston. Included
in the window is a quota-
tion from Psalin 106:23
“They that go down to the
sea in ships, doing busi-
ness in the great waters."
WEDDINGS,
BANQUET
’(t
•re-
planned t
perfection
o
14 Beautiful
air-conditioned rooms,
accommodating 6 to 600
For Reservations Coll
BANQUET MANAGER MArket 3 4080
MILITARY PARK HOTEL
16 PARK PLACE, NEWARK, N. J.
CONVENIENT
OFFICES...
HACKENSACK: M* 4 tony*
O-pr* t W « Mt 'll I w Dm.
CUFFSIDE PAJNL 740 Mm Am.
o» ihiwm
TEANECH MvImAMH
Oa»> Mti Mi
PALISADES PAJK SS M Am.
OmMHMHUINIkI.
* Aueti mr tU,000,000
* SavtKff Intnrtd U tiOjm
46
3
YEARS Of
SOUND
MANAGEMENT
f
4
%
Pit Hill
B.F.Goodrich
.
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n
The tire chosen as
original equipment
for '57-'5B ««
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NEWARK: 229 Central Avenue -MA 3-4346
ELIZABETH: 47 Rahway Avenue-EL 2-4688
PATERSON: 182 Ellison Street-MU 4-3800
B.F.Goodrich Tires
Addie vs. the Easter Bunny
By June Dwyer
It' could Have ended up in
a real free-for-all —but it
didn’t. Oh, I forgot, you
Young 'Advocates weren't with
Addie and me on Easter Sun-
day, were you? Well this is
the way that it happened.
Addie had worn her new
white robe to Church , . . She
was even sporting # new halo.
She decided that she would
like to go out visiting folks
even though it was raining
very hard. So she put on her
rain-halo and her rain-wings
and out she went.
Now on her way to visit a
friend, named Twinkle, she
met a group of children.
“Where are you going on this
Easter Sunday?” said Addie.
“We’re going to see the great-
est mascot in the world," said
the children, and off they
skipped. , <
Now Addle isn’t one to be
upset but this news of another
mascot who was greater than
■he, did make her wings flut-
ter a little bit. But she went
on her merry way.
She met another group of
children, going in the same di-
rection. “And where are you
going tin this rainy Easter
afternoon?” said Addie. “We’re
going to see the mascot the
greatest mascot in the world,"
said the children, and off they
skipped.
This time we have to admit
Addie did get a little angry.
But when it happened *lO more
timesl! Well, you can imag-
ine how she felt!
ADDIE TURNED AROUND
and with her biggest angel
steps she hurried after the
children to see where they
were going. She was going to
meet this great mascot if it
was the last thing she dig.
And she thought, with a tear
in her eye, “if this mascot is
better than I am, I will re-
sign from the Young Advocate
Club.”
She followed the sound of
happy voices and laughing chil-
dren. At last she came to a big
field where thousands of boys
and girls were playing with
colored eggs. And there in
the field’s center she saw a
huge white bunny with pink
ears, glasses, a checkered vest,
little blue trousers add a hat
upon his head. -v .
Addie didn’t hesitate for a
minute. She walked right up
to him. “Are you the greatest
mascot in the world?” she
asked.
He took out his pipe and
said, “Well, now, 1 can’t right-
ly say, you took me off my
guard.” He thought for a min-
ute and then he said, “Yes, I
guess T am the greatest mas-
cot in the world. I am the
youthful symbol of Spring
and hope and I try to help
folks celebrate the feast of the
Resurrection in a joyful and
fun-loving way.”
• The bunny saw that Addie
seemed sad. “And who are
you?” said the Easter bunny.
“Oh, I’m .. . well, I used to be
. . . well,” Addie stammered.
“My name is Addie ahd I'm the
mascot for the Young Advo-
cate Club and . well, I - used
to think I was the greatest mas-
cot in the whole world but 1
guess I’m not.” Addie turned
slowly and started to walk
away. 4
The clouds seemed, even
darker and the rain somehow
didn’t seem to be as much fun
any more.
“Just a minute,” said the
bunny, “I’ve heard of you.”
Addie stopped and turned
slowly, “You have?”
“Are you the mascot of the
Young Advocate Club? That’s
wonderful, you must love your
job -p why, it’s the greatest in
the world!”
“It is?” said Addie, very sur-
prised.
“It certainly is. Why, I can
only be a mascot once a year,
the rest of the time I’m just
a rabbit.”
\*‘But you can remind the
boy# and girls about the Res-
urrection,” said Addie.
“That’s only once a year,”
said the bunny. “Look how
many things they do in your
club. They color pictures of
Christmas, make Valentines,
and now they’re working on a
project for Lourdes, aren’t
they? Gosh, you sure must be
the greatest mascot to have a
job all year long —and to
have boys and girls in your
club who work so hard.”
Addie thought for a minute
and with.a toss of her yellow
•curls she/said, “Yes, I am.”
She gave the bunny a big smile
and wished him a Happy East-
er, then she skipped off to
work at her job the greatest
job in the world getting the
Young Advocates interested in
the club and the contests. /
NOW, YOU WOULDN’T
want Addie to think she wasn’t,
as good as the bunny rabbit,
would you? You know how to
fix that, don’t you? Keep her
smiling by reading the direc-
tions for this month's contest
and then get to work!
Addie’s Exam
Saints in Question
HEADQUARTERS Since
we are half way through the
second semester in school it is
time for a “Saint’s" exam. In
the column at the right you will
find the names of 10 saints
we have written about during
recent weeks. In the column
at the left you will find clues
about the saints.
We want the Young Advo-
cates tp match the clue with
the right saint. Just put the
letter in the space after each
clue. Give yourself 10 points
for each correct answer. Per-
fect score is 100%.
Let’s see how well you know
your saints!
Column A— Who . . . Column B
1. Was the sister of St. Benedict? A. St. Barbara
2. Worked with prisoners? B. St. Benedict
3. Lived on a high tower? • C. St. Dorothy
4. Was an American martyr? D. St. Isaac Jogues
9. Received roses and apples from E. St. Mary Magdalen
Heaven?
6. Is the patron of schools? F. St. Patrick
7. Was the Carmelite who wrote G. St. Scholastica
her life’s story? . H. St. Teresa of Avila
8. Was the missionary who went te
Ireland? I. St. Thomas Aquinas
9. Founded an Order for men?
10. Was the sinner who was sorry? J. St. Valentine
Report Card Time Reveals
Rating on Some Parents Too
MILWAUKEE (NC) - Par-
ents often develop a “blind
spot" at report card time,
an NCCW official declared
here.
One reason is the parents’
difficulty in admitting their
children can get low grades,
said Mrs. Charles J. O’Neil,
chairman of the NCCW’s com-
mittee on Home and School As-
sociations.
*'lnstead of understanding
that the child did well and put
forth a lot of effort to get that
76, parents sometimes feel the
child could have earned higher
grades if he tried,” she ex-
plained.
A teacher at Holy Angels
Academy here, Mrs. O’Neil is
the mother of four children.
She prepares programs and
manuals for local horiie and
school units.
She declared there is also a
feeling on the part of some par-
ents that perhaps “Sister is to
blame” for the low grades of
their children. She suggested
that parents can be helped to
overcome their “blind spot” by
discussion with teachers at
PTA meetings.
CLIFFSIDE SCHOLARS: Three eighth graders from
Epiphany School, Cliffside Park, have won full schol-
arships to Regis High School, New York. Shown above?
left to right, are: John Paxton, Edward Petruzzella and
Joseph Connors. Paula Fagan, also an eighth grader,
has been awarded a scholarship to Holy Rosary Acad-
demy, Fort Lee.
A Column for Growing-ups
What Is an Opera?
By Norah Smaridge
WHETHER YOU SING or play an instrument, you
probably join with the majority of teenagers who enjoy
opera; perhaps your school is even one of those which pays
two or more visits a season to the Metropolitan Opera in
New York City. Opera performers say that teenagers form
their most enthusiastic audience,
wonderfully generous- with their
applause and cheering.
No one knows when opera be-
gan. The ancient Greeks proba-
bly had some form of declaiming
speeches to mu-
sic. And during
the MiddleAges,
the mystery
plays and mira-
cle plays — reli-
gious dramas
which were
performed in
the churches or
churchyards —
kept the idea of
musical drama alive.
But opera as we know it today
started near the close of the 16th
century, when a group of Italians
revived the musical declamation
of the Greeks. Led by Claudio
Monteverdi, the first great opera
composer, these early Italians
laid the foundations of opera.
SINCE THAT TIME, opera has
become a highly complex art
form, made up of many different
elements. First come the recita-
tives, which are musical decla-
mations (often without the com-
plete orchestral accompaniment)
which help to unfold the story.
These sound pretty close to our
ordinary language.
Arias, duets and trios are'
melodies for one, two, or three
voices, with elaborate accom-
paniments. Choruses and con-
certed numbers are usually
very dramatic and takf place
during the most exciting mo-
ments of the opera.
Operas often include dancing,
or a ballet. Sometimes this has
its place in the story; sometimes
it is used as a diversion.
MOST CIVILIZED countries to-
day have their opera houses, with
singers trained at home, and
their own composers. Italy, the
oldest home of opera, leads the
way. Led by such giants as Ver-
di, Puccini and Donizetti, Italian
operas are found in the reper-
toires of opera houses through-
out the world.
Opera first developed mainly
as a recreation for. the wealthy.
But in some countries the people
as a whole became opera-enthu-
siasts. In Italy, for instance,
even the smallest towns have
their opera houses—and the hum-
blest Italian knows his operas
well and can sing all the famous
arias.
But in most countries, opera
has a restricted audience.
Many Americans, sad to say,
have never had the good for-
tune to see an opera. And the
famous Metropolitan Opera of
New York City has always had
a struggle to keep alive.
Television, however, is doing
much to revive and strengthen
interest in opera. Our programs
have always included opera, and
millions of Americans have en-
joyed listening to operas on week-
ly programs. In recent years,
brand-new operas have been writ-
ten especially for television per-
formance.
Lives of the Saints
Keeper of the Keys
Our Lord had started His
public life. He had many fol-
lowers but the time had come
to choose those who would be
His first Bishops and priests.
He went down to the lake in
Galilee and spoke to two fish-
ermen, Peter and his brother,
Andrew. He said: '‘Come ye
after me, and I will make you
to be fishers of men.” And the
two men dropped their fishing
nets and from that time fol-
lowed Christ.
Christ said many things to
these men from that time, as
He did to all of His Apostles,
preparing them for the time
when He would not be with
them. But He spoke most often
and in a most special way to
Peter, the big, quick-moving
fisherman.
As Christ went about per-
forming miracles and preach-
ing to the people, the Apostles
were by His side. But always
the Apostle Peter seemed to
be the leader.
ONE DAY CHRIST asked
the Apostles whom they thought
He was. Peter quickly an-
swered "Thou art Christ, the
Son of the living God."
Christ was pleased and an-
swered Peter by saying: "And
I say to thee, that thou art
Peter, and upon this rock 1 will
build my Church, and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against
ft; and 1 will give to thee the
keys of the kingdom of heav-
en; and whatsoever thou shall
bind upon earth. It shall be
bound also in heaven; and
whatsoever thou shall loose on
earth, it shall be loosed also in
heaven.”
In your catechism you have
learned that this waa the time
when Christ set Peter apart
from the others and made him
the first Pope. By giving him
the "keys of the kingdom of
heaven." Christ put Peter in
charge of the Church on earth
and gave to the priests of the
Church the power to give the
sacraments.
Peter, though one of Christ’s
greatest friends, made many
mistakes He was brave when
the soldiers came to take Our
Lord away He drew his sword
and cut off the ear of one of
the soldiers, but Our Lord told
Peter to put away his sword.
Then Peter became fright-
ened by the soldiers. He tel.
lowfed Our Lord to the place
where they were putting Him
on trial, but He was careful to
stay behind the crowd. And as
he waited in the courtyard the
people asked him if he were
not a friend of this Christ who
said He was the Son of God?
Peter was frightened and
three times he said he didn’t
know Christ. Then he heard the
cock crow and he remembered
that Our Lord had told him
that one day he would deny
him. Peter was filled with sor-
row and went away and cried
bitterly.
AFTER CHRIST’S DEATH
Peter waited in the room with
Mary and the others until the
coming of the Holy Ghost.
Then he went out and preached
the word of Christ, and took
his place as the first Pope.
Years later Peter was cap-
tured and imprisoned by Nero,
but with the grace of God he
"as released by an angel.
While walking aw*y from the
town of his prison, Peter met
Our Lord coming toward him.
Peter said: “Domine quo va-
dis?” which meahs, “Lord,
where are you going?”
Christ answered: “I am com-
ing to be crucified a second
time.” Peter knew by this that
Our Lord wished him to go
back and to offer his life for
the faith. Peter turned around
and walked to his death.
Legend tells us that Peter
was crucified upside down be-
cause he did not think he was
worthy to die the same way.
as Christ.
St. Peter made mistakes but
because he was so willing to
try again, Christ chose him to
be the head of His Church. Let
us ask St. Peter to give us the
grace to be sorry for our sins.
St. Peter, guardian, of the
Church, pray for us.
St. Peter ,
St. Peter is portrayed by John
Karalevich of Sts. Peter and
Paul Scbool, Elisabeth, which
is staffed by the Sisters of St.
Francis of the Providence of
God. St. Peter’s feast day is
June 29.
Grade Organist
PORT RICHMOND. Va.
(NC) Our Lady o( the
choir hero wUI lose it* organ-
ist this June she is to grad-
uate from the parish grade
But this isn't to he looked
upon as a disaster (or the
small rural paftkh because
throe organists watt to take
her place and they can ac-
ANSWERS
' 3Of !f|>o
r
H-i >ie t.>* m-» iVc Jr* ;o i
uonsanft uj sjuies
Parents News
De Paul Parents Plan
First Activity Apr. 20
WAYNE The Parents’ Association of De Paul Dio-
cesan High School willsponsor its first affair Apr. 20 in the
school auditorium here. The mothers and fathers will pre-
sent the Seton Hall University Glee Club in a program
which starts at 8 p.m.
A musical interlude will 'e
given by William J. Flusk and
his son, Rev. Joseph F. Flusk' of
St. Rose of Lima, Newark.
Frederick McEnany and Mrs.
Louis O’Keefe will be co-chair-
men for the event which will be
attended by Bishop James A.
McNulty of Paterson.
The Parents’ Association was
formed in December, 1957, one
week after the school was dedi-
cated. It has a present active
membership of 400.
St. Anastasia, Teaneck It’s a
Gay Nineties Dance for the PTA
at Quigley Hall here Apr. 19 at
9 p.m. Anthony Kaffaele is chair-
man assisted by Mrs. Robert
Hoehl. Proceeds will go to the
school fund.
St. Joseph's, Lincoln Park
The annual PTA buffet supper
will be held Apr. 26 from 5 to
7 p.m. in the parish hall. Mrs.
Arthur von Mohra Moore is chair-
man.
Delbarton, Morristown Mrs.
John McGuire of Elizabeth and
Mrs. Harold Valentine of Short
Hills are in charge of the lunch-
eon-bridge and fashion show be-
ing sponsored by the Mothers*
Guild May 7. The party will be
held ip St. Joseph’s gym at the
school at 12:30 p.m. Proceeds
will go to the Delbarton building
fund.
St. Catharine’s, Glen Rock
Mrs. Francis X. Donlon, PTA
Spring dance chairman has an-
nounced thht 200 couples can be
accommodated. The dance is set
for May 16 at Club 17 in Ramsey.
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent nation. Now Jersey
Secondary School for girls. 9Jth year.
Resident and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
courses. Music, Art, Dancing, Dramatics.
Sports and Activity program.
Information: JEfferson 9-1600
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Young Advocate Club
Lourdes Contest
All boy* and girls are asked to join us in honoring Mary’s
appearance at Lourdes by joining the Lourdes contest.
Seniors (Fifth to eighth graders): Write a composition in
too words or less on what Lourdes means to you.
•* UB )or* (Kindergarten to fourth graders): Draw a picture
of Mary s appearance at Lourdes.
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer. Young
Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes
you a member.
,®* ntries must he in The Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday, Apr. 23.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon,
or by a copy of it.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
N*»« .* Grade ...
Address
...»
City
School
Teacher
lam a member □ f would like to join □
DON KENNEDY
Coach of tt. Peter's N.I.T. Entry,
Invitoi your inquiry about
CAMP
ST. REGIS
On Shaltar Island Sound
East Hampton, L. I.
Saparato Camps for Boys A Girls, 1-11
Salt water swimming, sailing, all
sports. Riding. Medical Staff. Jesuit
Chaplain, Mature staff. Including
Helen Duffy, formerly with Mary-
mount College and Notre Dame Col-
lege for Women. Ed Danowskl, for-
mer Fordham football coach,-"Bo"
Adams, former Fordham basketball
coach. Fee t4SO-Tuition Plan. Write
or phone for Catalogue. Don Ken-
nedy. Lower Cross Rd.. Saddle River.
N. J. Tel. DAvis 7-1479. or St. Peter's
College, Hudson Boulevard. Jersey
City. N. J.
2 Bth8 th SEASON
THE IDEAL CAMP
CATHOLIC BOYS 6*14
Collegecampus ... 1,000 acres ... all
sports, including water-skiing. Elabor-
ate Indian Lore program ... experi-
enced brother counselors from La
Salette order. All inclusive fee $4OO.
WHITE FOR 79 PAGE CATALOG;
Rev. A. M. Proulx, M. S. Director
ICemp Piui Eleventh, Enfield, New Hempshire
fj CAMP 1
y PIUS
■
ELEVENTH
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS. RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
The Camp constitutes 130 acres of heavy woodland and hills ol the
Ramapo Mountaina. Surrounded by picturesque beauties o( nature, it
is an Ideal place for lirls of today to spend their leisure time.
Swimmlna. Boatlne, Basketball, Hiklm, Horseback Riding. Gymnastics,
Camp Fires. Music, Dramatics, Volley-Ball, Bicycle Riding, Movies.
Roller Skating and Television, Arts and Crafts, Indoor Games for
Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY 4 to AUG. 14 (Six Weeks) AGES 5 to 1]
SJS per week—*llo per season. 410 Registration Fee (New Campers Only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
Write: REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS. Phone Ersklne Lake 410,
between J:10 and I p. m.
By Automobile About 45 miles from George Washington Bridge
Camp St. John’s
,
A LAKESIDE MOUNTAIN CAMP
Boy» 6-14, 1,300 ft. alt. Sandy Beach on Hunter Lake. 100 miles from N.Y.C*
Modern buildings. Lavatory In each cabin. Hot showers. Excellent meals. Diversi-
fied activities, recreational and instructional. Mature, professional teachers and
coaches from top-ranking college* and prep schools. One counsellor for every
four boys. Jesuit Chaplain. One all-inclusive fee. Catalog.
Write: Robert X. Geigengack, Yale Univ. Athletic Ass'n, New Hoven, Conn, of
phone ORegon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.); Valley Stream S-1888 (Long Island)
CAMP ST. ANDREW Pennsylvania'
Scranton Diocesan Camp for Boys
Season: June 28 to Aug. 23 $3O Week
2 Priests 65 Seminarians
Any Game a Boy Wishes to Play-All Land & Water Sports
Tobogganing - Speed Boating - Water Skiing
WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN \
300 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
Telephone: Scranton, Diamond 4-3141
"BOYLAND" CAMP
NAPLES, MAINE
FOR BOYS 8 to 15
DIRECTED BY
THE BROTHERS OF CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION
For fold«r writ*:
BROTHER DIRECTOR, Box 154
Th* Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
FISCHER'S
enriched BUTTERCDP
See that your children get enough nutritious
extra enriched Buttercup Bread with meals, aa
aandwiches or aa an after school snack. And
try Fucher'i Buttercup yourtelf and you’ll see
why more and more families are enjoying the
healthful benefits of thisdelicious bread.
.«■tfgS
IJ
10\ .
■r
NCCW Secretary Goes Overseas
To Visit U.S. Women's Groups
WASHINGTON (NC) Mary Donohoe, organization
secretary of the NCCW, has l?egun a 12-week tour of Cath-
olic women’s groups affiliated with the Military Council of
Catholic Women in Europe.
Miss Donohoe will confer with Msgr. (Lt. Col.) Charles
J. Murphy, vicar delegate of the
American Military Ordinariate in
Germany, and Mrs. Hugh Kevin,
Sheboygan Falls, Wis., Military
Council president, in Frankfurt
on affiliations attached' to U.fS.
military chapels in Europe.
The military council was or-
ganized in Spring, 1957, to unite
with the NCCW Catholic wom-
en’s organizations attached to the
chapels in the worldwide U.S.
military command. There are
currently in the military council
44 affiliations, organized within
nine area councils—six in Ger-
many, one in Italy and two in
France.
Miss Donohoe’s European cir-
cuit will include initial organiza-
tion among groups in England,
North Africa and Spain as'well
as leadership training conferenc-
es in France, Italy and Germa-
ny. She will also visit the most
isolated military council affilia-
tion—St. Ann’s Sodality, Izmir,
Turkey.
The affiliation of the military
council groups was initiated in
October, 1956, at the invitation of
the chaplains, the service wom-
en, and the wives of. military
personnel stationed in Europe.
The international relations pro-
gram, one of the council’s most
active, consists of person-to-per-
son efforts to improve local com-
munity relations between Ameri-
can personnel and citizens of
countries in which U.S,. forces
are stationed. Initial emphasis
has been on pilgrimages, Com-
munion breakfasts, study pro-
grams and field trips conducted
jointly by the U.S. women’s
groups and their counterparts in
the host country.
PLAYING EASTER BUNNY: Lorraine Fett, a student
of St. Mary’s, Passaic, is shown presenting an Easter
basket to Mary Carroll at the Home for the Aged of the
Little Sisters of the Poor, Paterson. Students of St,
Mary’s visited the home before Easter with baskets for
the residents. Sister Mary Clare of St. Mary’s, left, and
Mother Gertrude Elizabeth of the Little Sisters of the
Poor supervised the project.
College Theology Teachers
Are Important, Says Nun
PHILADELPHIA (NC) Col-
leges must use more care in se-
lecting theology instructors, since
the subject is “one of the most
difficult to teach in the college
level.’’
This was the message Sister
Ann Patrick, of the Sisters of
Lorelto at the Foot of the Cross,
brought the National Catholic Ed-
ucation Association’s annual con-
vention here.
The Loretto nun, recently rc-
j turned from three years of post-
| graduate theological study at the
i Regina Mundi Pontifical Institute
in Rome, said that many college
| students were not getting ade-
quate training in religion while
j in college.
“Too often the teaching of re-
| ligion is shunted off in colleges
j and universities on instructors
| who are not always especially
(trained for it,” she said,
j The nun heads the department
{of theology at Webster College,
' Webster Groves, Mo.
Seton Hall Guild
Elects Officers
1 SOUTH ORANGE Mrs
Thomas J. Holleran of Irvington
I was elected the second president
of the Women’s Guild of Seton
Hall College of Medicine and
Dentistry at a meeting held at
Seton Hall University here re-
cently.
Other new officers are: Mrs.
Thomas J. Hyland, Harrison;
Mrs. Benjamin B. Macchia, Jer-
sey City; Mrs. Harry B. McClus-
key, South Orange; Mrs. Philip
R. D'Ambola, Montclair; Mrs.
Richard Schuler, Maplewood; and
Mrs. Louis Perkel, Jersey City.
Mrs. Joseph A. Darwin, West
Orange, was elected to the board
of directors.
With North Jersey Women
Spring in the Air
By June Dwyer
Spring is in the air and in
the hearts of the North Jersey
women who are doing their bit;
to bring hope to the less for-
tunate.
Education Notes
The chapters of the Caldwell
College Alumnae Association
are taking advantage of the
Spring seasoq. The Hudson
County chapter, under chair-
man Elizabeth Willenborg, is
planning a social Apr. 13 at
Dante’s in Jersey City. Proceeds
from the party which starts at
4 p.m., will go to the scholar-
ship fund . . . The Essex and
Union County chapters of Cald-
well are joining forces for a
Spring dance at the Hotel Sub-
urban in Summit Apr. 25. Mrs.
Teresa Gibbons O’Boyle of Nut-
ley is chairman assisted by Mrs.
Barbara Dempsey Daley of Ro-
selle. The scholarship fund will
also benefit from these alum-
nae .
.
.
The Monmouth County chap-
ter of the college has set May 2
as the date for their card par-
ty. Mrs. Dorothy Muldoon Mul-
ligan, chairman, will host the
party at her home in Avon' for
the scholarship fund. The shore
group will also hold a supper-
meeting May 29 . . .
Members of The Catholic
Women’s College Club will
gather at Mayfair Farms, West
Orange, Apr. 21 for their
Spring bridge and fashion
show. Elizabeth Kennedy of
North Arlington is chairman,
assisted by Mrs. J. Walter Davy
and Mrs. Eugene Fox of Arling-
ton. Proceeds will benefit the
group’s scholarship fund. The
group will meet Apr. 17 at
Graulich’s, Orange, to make
final plans for this scholarship
bridge and to elect officers for
the coming year . . .
The North Jersey chapter of
the Seton Hill College Alum-
nae, Greensburg, Pa., will meet
Apr. 20 at the home of Mr*.
L. A. Mascharka of Glen
Ridge. Officers will be elect-
ed
...
Hospital Briefs
- Women’s auxiliaries are step-
ing up activities at hospitals
throughout the area. Msgr.
John J. Kiley, archdiocesan
CYO director, will address the
St. Mary's Hospital League,
Orange, at a Communion break-
fast at the Hotel Suburban, East
Orange, Apr. 13. Sue Eager of
Bloomfield will entertain at
the breakfast which will follow
the 8:30 a.m. Mass at the hos-
pital chapel. Margaret H. Ball
is chairman and Mrs. Dolores
Querques is toastmaster . . .
A “Pig in the Poke” sale will
be the feature at the dessert-
bridge to be sponsored by the
Mountain Lakes-Lake Arrow-
head members of the St. Clare’s
Hospital Auxiliary, Denville,
Apr. 15. Mrs. Francis T. Kier-
nan of Mountain Lakes is chair-
man of the party which will be
held at the St. Francis Health
Resort, Denville, at 1:30 p.m.
Proceeds will go to St. Clare’s
. . . Reservations for the lunch-
eon-fashion show to be spon-
sored by the SL Vincent’s Hos-
pital and Nursery, Montclair,
will‘close Apr. 19. The party,
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Edward DeCastro of Montclair,
will be held at Mayfair Farms,
West Orange, Apr. 24. Proceeds
will go to the hospital . . .
Mrs. John Brenan will host
the Spring card party for the
Guild of St. James Hospital,
Newark, in the coffee shop Apr.
17. The games will begin at
1:30 p.m. . . . The Jr. Auxiliary
of St. James will hold a Moth-
er-Daughter Communion break-
fast Apr. 13 at the Hotel Robert
Treat, Newark. The Mass will
be offered at 9 a.m. at the hos-
pital chapel. Rev. Edward
Rischmann will speak at the
breakfast and Catherine Blewitt
will supply, the entertainment.
A check will be presented to
Rev. Francis J. Grady of St.
James for use in the pediatrics
department. Mrs. George A.
Grande is chairman of the
breakfast . . .
Here 'n ’I'here
Court Bernadette CDA of
West Orange will hold its Com-
munion breakfast Apr. 13 at
Crystal Lake Casino, West Or-
ange, following 8 a m. Mass at
Our Lady of Lourdes Church.
Archbishop Boland will be
guest. Judge Gerald Foley will
be speaker. Mrs. Charles Brady
of West Orange is chairman ..,
The Catholic Teachers’ Sodal-
ity of Northern New Jersey
wil hold a desert-card party-
fashion show Apr. 25 at 8 p.m.
at St. Peter’s College, Jersey
City. Mrs. Leo Martucci is chair-
man. Mrs. Daniel Doherty is
president . . .
A cruise supper and dance is
being planned by St. Anne’s
Rosary Society, Fair Lawn, for
Apr. 28 at 8 p.m. in the school
hall. Mrs. Nicholas Partenope
will be captain for the evening,
assisted by first mate Mrs. Jo-
seph McTighe . . . Our Lady of
Visitation, Paramus, will be the
site of the card party and fash-
ion show to be sponsored by
the parish Rosary Society Apr.
18 at 8 p.m. Mrs. George Moll
and Mrs. Eugene Metzler are
co-chairmen . . .
The Knights of Columbus
Women's Auxiliary of Orange
Council 235 will hold a card
party Apr. 11 at the club house.
Mrs. Andrew Donegan is chair-
man . . .
The Ladies' Guild of New
Jersey Boystown met Apr. 11 at
8:30 p.m. at the Robert Treat
Hotel, Newark, to plan the
Spring card party . . .
At a tea recently the Vin-
centian Society of Holy Cross,
Harrison, made final plans for
the card party and fashion
show to be held Apr. 18 at the
school auditorium. Mrs. Jo-
seph Dc Sabato is chairman.
. . . The Catholic Women's Club
of Elizabeth will hold its Com-
munion breakfast following the
8 a.m. Mass at Immaculate
Conception, Elizabeth, Apr. 13.
The women will hear Rev.
John M. Ballweg of Immacu-
late, at their breakfast at the
Winfield Scott Hotel, Elizabeth.
The group will meet at the Clio
Club in Roselle Apr. 15 at
8:15 p.m.
Caldwell 'Kettle’
Boiling on Stage
CALDWELL—The Kettle, stu-
dent newspaper of Caldwell Col-
lege for Women, will present a
fund-raising minstrel and varie-
ty show Apr. 18 at 8:30 p.m. in
the college auditorium.-Proceeds
will be used toward publication!
of the paper.
Directing the show is Joan An-
derson of Cedar Grove, Kettle
editor. She is assisted by Joan
Maurice of Emerson as technical
advisor and co-director, and Peg-
gy Carey of Spring Lake as ac-
companist. A three-piece hand
will complete the musical ensem-
ble. In charge of costumes is Pa-j
tricia Ferrara of Newark, and of
make-up, Joan McGovern and;
Dolores Wujciak, both Livingston.
Susan Walsh of Belleville has
the lead role of interlocutress.
The six end-ladies are Kay Car-
roll, Verona; Marie Altiere, Ham-
den, Conn.; Mary-Jo Rollo, Port
Chester, N.Y.; Mary Kenney,
Caldwell; Lee Felice, Trenton;
and Betty Jane Noe, Harrison.
Women
around the
World
The Philadelphia Child Welfare
Board, one of the city's most im-
portant activities, has welcomed
anew member—a nun. Sister
Helen de Sales of the Sister* of
St. Joseph, now stationed at
Chestnut Hill, Pa., received her
appointment from Mayor Rich-
ardson Dilworlh. She is the first
nun to serve on this board.
•
Germany now ha* 40% more
Sisters than in 1920. These sta-
tistics, released by the Archdio-
cese of Cologne Chancery, state
there are now 100,000 Sisler* as
compared to 60,000 only 38 years
ago. But there is still a great
shortage of nuns between the
ages of 25 and 40 which may
force some Church-operated in-
stitutions to close.
•
Nine hundred forty-si* Sisters,
69 novices, and two postulants
will celehrate the centenary of
their order's founding Apr. 12 at
St. Joseph’s Seminary, Troy.
N.Y. The women are members of
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Car-
ondelet which was founded in the
Troy province in 1858.
'Madonna of Boston,’ Mother of 12
Celebrates 90th Year in Spotlight
BOSTON (NC) Mrs. Mary
Agnes Scanned of Boston will
celebrate her Both birthday
Apr. 15 —a birthday which
will be marked by celebrations
around the world.
Years ago, physicians warned
Mrs. Scanned when she was
carrying her first child that
she might not live through the
birth. She wanted to be the
mother of an altar boy, so she
prayed and a son was born to
her
Her physicians warned her
not to have another, and after
the second child they said a
third would put her life in
peril. She had 12 children.
THREE OF HER sons en
tered the priesthood and will
observe her birthday with
Masses of Thanksgiving at
three adjoining altars in the
Redemptorist Fathers' Basilica
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
in Roxbury, Mass.
They are Rev. Joseph F.
Scanned, C SS.R, who will also
observe the 25th anniversary
of hia ordination on his moth
er's birthday; Rev. Jeremiah J
Scanned, C SS R , vice -rector
of the Holy Redeemer College.
Washington. D, C„ and Rev
Dennis A. Scanned. C SS R„ of
the St. Alphonsus Mission band,
New York.
A daughter, Sister Mary of
Perpetual Help from Montreal,
Canada, will also be present
for the celebration
ARCHBISHOP RICHARD J.
Cushing of Boston has hailed
Mrs. Scanned as the Madon
na of Boston" and has given
her a spiritual bouquet of 90
Masses which will he cele-
brated by missionaries on ad
continents of the world.
From Pope Pius XII came a
Papal blessing, and President
Eisenhower has sent her hie
greetings. Friends in the en-
tertainment world also sent
their greetings. They included
Danny Thomas, Peter Lind
Hayes and Mary Healy, and the
Lennon Sisters.
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
•Sheen of New York also sent
his congratulations and said he
would remember her in his
prayers.
Although her married life
began 62 years ago her hus-
band died shortly after their
50th wedding anniversary
Mr* Scannell today has only
a few strands of gray hair, is
enjoying good health and has
never been a patient ir. a hos
pital.
To a neighbor, who once re-
marked that her family of 12
must have been a lot of trouble,
Mrs. Scannell replied: "Trou
ble? Not trouble! Bother, at
times, maybe. Bother is in the
hands. Trouble is in the
heart!"
Special Retreat
NEWARK The sixth sn-
ood retreat for handicapped
women will be held Mav 2-4
at Holy Trinity Cenacle. Stir
ling
Conducting the retreat will
be Rev Lawrence Brediger,
M 5.5.T., of Silver Springs. Md
Father Lawrence is himself
handicapped and will travel
from Silver Springs in a re
dining position in a station
wagon
The retreat was organued
and ta promoted by Betty
O'Brien of Newark, a cerebral
P*Uy victim Reservations may
be made wiUi Sister Mary Ag
nea, M R BT. at (tie Cenacle
St. E’s to Hear
British Lecturer
CONVENT STATION - Rar
hara Ward, British author and
economist, will lecture on “The
Unity of the Free World" at the
College of St. Elizabeth Apr. 22
at 8 p.m. in Xavier Auditorium.
Miss Ward is author of “Faith
and Freedom," 'The West at
Bay" and "Policy for the West.”
She is former foreign affairs edi-
tor of the Economist of London
and contributes regularly to the
New York Times Magazine.
Catholic Alumnae Set
National Convention
In Newark Aug. 19-24
NEWARK Delegates representing over 600,000
Catholic school, academy and college alumnae will meet
here in August for the national convention of the Inter-
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae. The convention
will be held at the Robert Treat, Aug. 19-24, with the New
Jersey Chapter, rFCA, as host.
Mrs. John Quincy Adams of
Montclair has been named gen-
eral chairman of the convention
by Mrs. Ernest P. Tibbitts, Mont-
clair, international president of
the JFCA.
Governor of the New Jersey
Chapter is Charlotte Kunst of
Nutley. Rev. Paul E. Lang of
Seton Hall University is state
chaplain.
The executive committee for
the convention will meet Apr. 13
at the home of Mrs. Adams to
begin plans for the convention.
Committee heads include: Ann
C. McManus, Montclair; Mary
Harold, Belleville; Mrs. Edward
C. Burke, West Orange; Miss
Kunst; Mrs. Edgar J. Moloney,
East Orange; Sister Martha
Maria. 0.5.8., Benedictine Acad-
emy. Elizabeth, and Mrs. James
L. Hanley, Orange.
2 Caldwell
Seniors Cop
Fellowships
CALDWELL Two Cald-j
well College seniors have
each received two fellowships
for graduate study.
Regina Tully of Rahway
won a grant to Niagara Univer-*
sity, Niagara Falls, N. Y., and
an assistantship to the director*
of the library at Marquette Uni-
versity, Milwaukee, Wis. Jennice
Jen of Tapei, Taiwan, Formosa,
received chemistry fellowships
to St. John's University, Brook-
lyn, and Fordham University,
Bronx.
Miss Tully, who is majoring
in English and minoring in his-
tory, is a charter member of
Si(.'ma Tau Delta, national Eng-
lish honor society and past pres-
ident of the philosophy club,
Ergo. She also served as editor-
in-chief of the school paper,
chairman of the Press Club, and
treasurer of the New Jersey Col-
legiate Press Assn
Jennice Jen, who attended
schools in Shanghai, China, is
majoring in chemistry with a mi-
nor in mathematics. Miss Jen is
president of Caldwell’s chapter of
the American Chemical Society
and an active member of the Al-
bertus Magnus Science Club, Ath-
letic Association and Internation-
al Relating* Club.
Home Ec Bridge
Set for St. E’s
CONVENT STATION—The an-
nual dessert-bridge and fashion
show sponsored by the College of
St. Elizabeth's home economic*
club will take place May 3. Home
economics students will model
their own fashions around a
"Queen of Hearts” theme.
Chairman is Mary Beth Casey
of Troy, NY. assisted by Carol
Wolf of Paterson, and Madeline
Boukouris, Port Washington, N.Y.
Proceeds will he used to fur-
ther interest in home economics.
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LA-NOR
Bridal Shoppe
Invites You to On
INFORMAL
SHOWING OF
SUMMER AND
'
EARLY FALL
Bridal ond-Bridesmaids
GOWNS
%
COMPLETE SHOWING
Monday, Wadnatday, Friday
P. M. to 9:30 P. M.
Saturday
9:00 A. M. to 4 00 P. M.
PROM FORMALS
84 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
At South Orange Ave.. .
NEWARK MA 2-9191
The Hearth
"Wlttr# dining it a pleasur e
* not on extravagance“
9062 PALISADES AVENUE
NORTH BERGEN, N. J.
Two miles south of Palisades ,
Amusement Park on Palisades
Aye. two blocks north of
Hudson County Park
Group entertaining is a
pleasure at the Hearth,
parties of any size with
elegance and distinction
at no extra charge.
The Hearth party service regularly
arranges "Million Dollar Shindigs"
for Weddings, Wedding break-
fasts, showers, business luncheons,
banquets, professionals, social
events, fashion shows, fraternal
meetings, charity affairs, fund rais-
ing drives. Communion breakfasts
and church functions.
Jim Kilkenny
Proprietors
and Buck Ewart
★ WANTED TO BUY ★
Antiques - Bric-a-brac Furniture - Cut Glass - China
—Jewelry—Silver—Objects D Art-Guns-Paintings-etc.
CALL Pilgrim 6-3397... 1 P.M. to S P.M.
TOBY HOUSE
438 BLOOMFIELD AVE. MONTCLAIR, N. J.
'5B Plymouth \ BOTH
SILVER SPECIALI
Radio and haatar,daiuxa whaal
covart. whlta wall tiros. Ano
diiad aluminum trim, tpaclal
chroma moldlna. Torsion alra
rida, total contact brakai, plus
many othar faaturat.
FOR
$2895
and a
FULL SIZE
Cabin Cruiser
s r
PLUS
• Lowast Ovarhaad
• Flnast. Modarn
Sarvica
Slaaplna ouartars tor two.
txtra haavy duty hull Fully
finishad. With fraaboard. Wlda
baam.
# Modarn Body Shop
• Modarn Car Wash
i
i
AT THE HOME OF LOW-OVERHEAD
TRY OUR ftIRVICI RIFORI YOU RUYI
ED. MULLER M?N
T
c
ORS
AUTHORIZED DESOTO-PLYMOUTH DEALER
1284 McBRIDE AVENUE LITTLE FALLS
»t Routt 44 cut-off not! to KrlWf Dintr
CL 6-4545 OPEN 9 A M. to 10 P.M.
s«t
'
s
\
[ »*0 SCISSORS \
\ coupons ;
Ur fr— flfti. y
m ■> /
GINGER ALE/ Sparkling dry,
gives a quick-energy lift.flight,
not filling. Family Size Bottles.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
"•UIMOIN," PIAPACK, N. J.
Ount Houu for Wemin and
Retreat House
Artistic French Chateau of breath
taking beauty tn the Somerse* Hills
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open year
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent guests.
Retreats from September to June,
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Year's Weekend*. Pays
and Evenings of Recollection
Directed by the Sisters of St. John
the Baptist. Plaeack I 0314 OIOS
BRIDAL & BRIDESMAIDS'
• GOWNS
• FORMALS
Especially Designed or
Ready Mode
Al*e Daytime Orestes.
Sportswear end Accessories
MRC. C. J. CONTINO, Rrop.
EXCLUSIVE SHOPPE
362 16th Av« . rter Grav St.
IStti 2-1122 Nn|lM
The styles, shapes
and sizes to
solve your
v/ decorating
K
/ problems
A
A
>!AX
*H|
O9
\
/•*
/
/ft
\
Zf
■ • *'■
at
SECTIONALS
UNLIMITED
modernaire
l Route 4, Paramuj, N.J. Use our 90-day no charqo plan
1958 Franciscan Pilgrimages in Honor of The Blessed Mother
WeekEnd Pilgrimages to Holy Land Monastery and •
Immaculate Conception Shrine in Washington, D C.
| four.nthaspr.ng Three ,ntheFall | r , « QCAr, | Include# 5 Meal* It&egirtrvng April ll Beginning Oct 3J Cost 35-00 | TraPSplOdgmg.etC ]
I
1 Day Trips to
St. Josephs
Seraphic
Seminary
Callicoon.NY
May 4 or Oct 12
.<3* Bar
$750 iro**p-
T
17 Pilgrimages- Each6Full Days
Beginninq June 2 end every MoryTay theredter tillSept22 .ndusiva
To all these Shrines m Canada
STANNEDEBEAUPRE - BRO AN ORE'S
CAP-DE-LA* MADELEINE AND SACRED HEART
(For
these BO 95
per trip depend ng on date*
mduds 13Mtai. Transportation, LodgingEtc.
'ranoscat! Pilgn mages begin andsndatour Ofttea- AFranu iurnFatheraccompanies men Pigrimage as CMpLom
Jf*€m Franciscan Piignmogasbenefit our ounFranu man \m%nmy,nCall, coon, M Y
_.
tw«
Folder with details on oil ot>o*« Pilar images 'Write or Phone
FAThIA ARNOLD K MOWN OFH • FronosconMonastery 135 M 3/St NswHyt.WY Finn 6'*665
Peacock Harriers
Have Busy Schedule
JERSEY CITY The St.
Peter’s College track and field
will participate in six dual and
triangular meets this Spring, as
well as the Queens-lona and Penn
Relay Carnivals.
Coach A1 Fitzburgh’s boys open
with Wagner and Hunter in a
three-way met Apr. 12 and also
meet Fairleigh Dickinson, Mont-
clair Teachers, Panzer, Brooklyn
Poly and Upsala. Leading the
club will be sprintstar Ken Coen.
Bowling Tourney
MONTCLAIR The first an-
nual NJSIAA bowling tourna-
ment will be held Apr. 19 at the
Valley Bowling Center, with
trophies to the top three teams
and to the individual competitors
with the high single game and
best series. Entry blanks must
be filed by Apr. 14 with Merrick
Tomaine, Montclair High School.
NJCTC Development Meet Will Open
Outdoor Track Season for 22 Schools
JERSEY CITY The biggest and best outdoor track
and field season in history for North Jersey Catholic high
schools will open Apr. 12 with an NJCTC development relay
meet at Lincoln Park.,
Before the certain rings down at the NJSIAA
championships, June 7 at New
Brunswick, the boys will have
competed in more than 25 major
meets, plus countless dual and
triangular affairs. There will be
22 schools in competition this
Spring, more than double the
number which was fielded only
five years ago.
The big events of the season
will be, in order, the Queens-
lona relays at New York, Apr.
18-10, the Penn Relays at Phila-
delphia, Apr. 25-26; the NJCTC
Relays at Jersey City, May 10;
the NJCTC championships at
Englewood, May 31; and, finally,
the NJSIAA meet itself. Second-
ary meets include the various
county championships and the
NJSIAA title meet at Peddie,
ST. BENEDICT'S defends the
NJCTC title this Spring and
faces a very strong challenge
from St. Peter’s, St. Aloysius and
Seton Hall, among others. The
conference also has a frosh-nov-
ice meet listed for May 15, prob-
ably at Jersey City, and this
one will see Essex Catholic put
in a strong bid against the older
powers.
There are far more individual
stars than we have space to list
here, among them most of the
NJCTC and NJSIAA Catholic
champions of the 1957 season.
Most prominent, perhops, are
Bob Botti of St. Michael’s (UC),
double sprint champion at the
state meet; Tom Liggio of St.
Joseph’s, state record-setter in
the discus throw; and Ed
Wyrsch, state mile king.
AS USUAL, there will be more
talent in the running than the
field events, but, save for the
pole vault, there should be at
least one or more adequate per-
formers in each event. Larry
Pegut of St. Aloysius is the fin-
est hurdler the Catholic schools
have produced since Jerry Kali-
man was at St. Peter’s a decade
ago. St. Michael’s (JC) may
have a trio of 20-foot broad
jumpers in Bob Kocot, Ernie To-
lentino and A1 Adams.
The long range prediction for
possible NJCTC individual cham-
pions this will be the real test
for the Catholic schools, with St.
Benedict's and Bergen Catholic
not in the state meet would
have Jack Mostyn of Bergen
Catholic in the sprints, Tommy
Cunningham of St. Peter’s in the
440, John Butler of St. Bene-
dicts’ in the 880, Wyfsch in the
mile and Pegut in both hurdles.
IN FIELD EVENTS, it would
be Kocot in the broad jump, Paul
Tagiiabue of St. Michael’s (UC)
in the high jump, your guess in
the pole vault, Ron Meyers of St.
Michael’s (UC) in the shot put,
Liggio in the discus and, here’s
a sleeper for you, Joe Mauthe
or Vin Ernst of St. Aloysius in
the javelin. Neither knows much
about throwing it now, but John-
ny Bean of St. Michael’s (UC),
only had three week’s practice
before setting an NJSIAA Cath-
olic record last Spring.
There follows a list of the ma-
jor meets for which dates have
already come into The Advocate
office. Still to be scheduled are
the first annual Tri-County Cath-
olic League championships and
one or two minor local meets.
April
12—NJCTC Development* Jersey City
18-19—Queene-lona* New York
20— All Hallows
..........New York
23- Penn* New York
29—Union County* Westfield
Mey
3 Newark B. of E. ........Newark
Bergen County Englewood
4Fordham Prep* New York
’-Morris’. Dover
O—NJCTC* Jersey City
13—Dover InternaUonal Dover
it—il"JS2UC ®untsr Plainfield
IS—NJCTC Novice
.... Jersey City
17—Englewood Invitation
.. Englewood
Hudson County Jersey City
21—Ivy League Montclair
24North Arlington Invitation
, „„
North Arlington
£*r “y c l‘y Jersey CityNJISAA . Peddle
2®—Morris Novice Morristown
31—NJCTC Englewood
Morris County .' Morristown
June
2—NJSIAA New Brunswick
• Indicate* Relay Meet
Ritter, Newman Slug Hard
As Pirates Defeat Violets
SOUTH ORANGE—Defense is the word usually asso-
ciated with the* men who operate around second base, but
shortstop Joe Ritter and second baseman Ray Newman of
Seton Hall certainly made their weight felt on attack as
well as the Pirates opened the 1958 campaign with a 5-4
fiAfoß ♦ t wvrrdefeat of NYtl.
Ritter, who last year special-
ized in such things as walks and
stolen bases, moved into the
cleanup slot with Phil Samuels
home sick and responded with a
double and a triple, the latter
driving*home Kevin Bartlik with
what proved to be the winning
run in he ninth.
But it was Newman, taking
over Ritter’s old leadoff slot,
who really gave coach Ownie
Carroll a pleasant surprise. In
his first trip to the plate, the
Perth Amboy soph hit a home
run; in the seventh inning, he
singled and scored the tying run
and in the eighth, he drove in
the run that put the Pirates
ahead to stay with another sin-
gle.
JULIE NICOLAI went all the
way on the mound for Seton Hall,
weaving his way in and out of
trouble as he yielded nine hits
and four walks and stranded tl
runners. It wasn’t a topnotch ef-
fort by the veteran hurler, but,
under the conditions, was more
than passable.
Rain washed out games the Pi-
rates had scheduled with Hunter
and Princeton on Apr. 1 and 7
and also wiped out St. Peter’s
scheduled opener with Queens on
the latter date. The Hunter game
has been for Apr. 18 and the
Princeton tilt a day earlier. This
makes it a busy week upcoming
for the Pirates, who also play
Vtllanova at home Apr. 12, Hof-
stra away Apr. 14 and Montcair
home Apr. 18.
ST. PETER’S finally got its
season under way Apr 8 with a
4 2 defeat of NCE. behind the
three-hit pitching of Dave Lanzet,
converted shortstop The Pea-
cocks trailed in this one until
the last of the seventh when they
exploded for four runs with Tom
Carver and Jim Dugan batting In
two apiece.
To make up for the slow start,
the Peacocks were due to face
Siena Apr. 11 at home and have
games coming up this wreck at
Upsala. Apr. 14, and at Bridge-
port, Apr. 17, plus a possible new
date for that Queens game.
Tourney For
Deaf Bowlers
JERSEY CITY—The first an-
nual championship bowling tour-
nament of the International Cath-
olic Deaf Association will be held
at the Cameo Bowl. Apr. 12-13.
Team events are listed for ApT.
12, with the doubles and singles
on Apr. 13.
Four New Coaches
St. Peter's, St. Michael's (UC) Are
Hudson's Best; St. Cecilia's Strong
By Ed Grant
This is the second in a series of articles on North Jersey Cath-
rriic high school baseball prospects. Next week’s article will cover
Union and Bergen Counties.
JERSEY CITY There has been a changing of the
guard among Hudson County baseball coaches this year,
with new faces at four of the eight schools, but it is the
four clubs to retain their old mentors which seem to own
the balance of power as the 1958 campaign swings into full
stride.
St. Peter’s, which shared the
NJSIAA “A” title with St. Ceci-
lia’s (E) in 1957; St. Cecilia’s
(K), which divvied up the “C”
crown with St. Luke’s; St. Mi-
chael’s (UC) and St. Michael’s
(JC) are the quartet which fig-
ure to finish the campaign right
side up, though a tough schedule
might be too much for the last-
named team.
Of the new coaches, Jim Pe-
veney qf Marist seems to have
the best chance to get off on the
right foot. Ed O’Connor of St.
Joseph’s (WNY)j Marty Murphy
of St. Aloysius and Vin Conroy
of Holy Family will all have fair-
ly rough sledding the first time
around, St. Joseph’s chiefly be-
cause it is still playing in the
HCIAA northern division.
Here is the way the eight Hud-
son teams shape up, with the
figures in parentheses represent-
ing the 1957 record:
ST. PETER’S: The Petreans
won their first HCIAA southern
division crown last year and bid
fair to repeat this time. Return-
ing from the 1957 powerhouse
are pitchers Jack Szeigis and BilL
Kretzer, catchers A1 Weigand and
John Massaro, second baseman
Phil Martorelli, shortstop Don
Melega, left fielder Jack Conroy
and reserve outfielders Jim Bo-
dino, Barry Tyne and Bob Feld-
man.
To make the most of his ma-
terial, Bill Cochrane has moved
Tyne in to replace graduated
Vin Brennan at first base,
switched Massaro into a three-
way battle for Richie Skinner’s
old post at third and left Feld-
man, Bodino and the pitchers to
battle for the open outfield slots.
Bodino, a flashy fielder, seems to
have center sewed up right now.
While the power may slump off
from last year, with Skinner, Ed
Borrone and Brennan gone,
there will be a lot more overall
team speed to help make up for
it.
ST. MICHAEL’S (UC)—(6-10):
An infield which has operated
together for the past two years
seems the key to Irish title
hopes. Ed Zeil at first, Jim
Dugan at second, Nick Langone
at short and Henny Milkiewicz
at third make up the quartet.
Add outfielders John Gutter and
Dan Peletier and pitchers Kevin
Turner and Frank Kirsch and you
have a veteran cast which should
bring club a long way.
The ne'w men on coach Bill
Greene’s club include catcher
Russ Gutter, pitchers Bob Bodt-
man and Fred Sabato and out-
fielder John Giordano. It would
seem the Irish have more than
enough of pitchings and fielding,
but might back the pitching to
get them past an all-veteran Mem-
orial team in the North Hudson
pennant race.
ST. CECILIA’S (14-4): Joe Pal-
ermo has the markings of a real
good team with pitchers Fred
Jackes and George Regan, catch-
er Frank Schmid, first basemen
Ray Babinski and Jim Newton,
second baseman Ed Babinski,
shortstop George Leppard, third
baseman Frank Comp and out-
fielders Dan Pidgeon, John Mc-
Sorley and Ed* Franco. They
might well be enough to carry
the Saints to another “C” title.
But, in addition to all this,
there is also the boy whose name
is automatically connected with
St. Cecilia’s these days, Billy
Raftery. All Bill will do this
Spring is handle half (or more)
of the pitching chores, play short-
stop when not pitching and bat in
the cleanup post.
ST. MICHAEL’S (JC)—(4-14):
The Michaelians have a long way
to come this year, but have the
boys to do it. Pitchers Bob Shar-
rock, Julie Roma and Bob Win-
field gained their experience last
year in the outfield, but are all
capable twirlers. The infield is
a veteran one with Jim Gal-
lagher, Mike Zadroga or Lou De-
Marco, Bunky Reardon and Billy
Witerschein. There will be a
new outfield as Bill Dreimuller
doesn’t want to overwork the
pitchers: Red Barber, Bill Lock-
meyer, Ken Rogenski and George
Lebik.
MARIST (8-5): This is the first
year the Knights have fielded
seniors on their team and, oddly
there won’t be too many of them,
just Don Riccardi behind the
plate and John Foerst, Bob Spin-
ello and John Konczal in the out-
field. The entire pitching staff
—Ray Farley, Bob Gannon, Bob
Frain and Ed Mann is junior,
and the infield has sophs at the
corners, Willie Paugh and Larry
Kackos, and juniors in the mid-
dle, Charlie Moy and Jim Dono-
van. This could be the season’s
surprise team if the pitching
holds up.
ST. ALOYSIUS (5-11): Even
though almost an all-veteran
team, this is still a young club
with jgs| five senior candidates:
pitcher Jon Nolan, catcher
Richie Lee, first baseman Jack
Kessler, _ third baseman Adam
Lerie and outfielder Babe Catan-
zaro. The two big pitchers, Ray
Sneeden and Ray Pandolfi; the
keystone combine, Dan Hudson
and Pete Finnerty, and tWo out-
outfielders, Richie Lakata and
Hank Dmocohowski, are under-
classmen. Team has been hurt
by the decision of basketballers
Vinnie Ernst and Joe Mauthe to
stick to track and field this sea-
son. /
ST. JOSEPH'S (5-13): Plenty
of pitching here witfh Lou Car-
cich and Gerry Taylor and a vet-
eran infield with one of this
pair at first, Dan Boucher at sec-
ond and Mike Dollard at short.
The problem is power, with hope
that catcher A1 Calligaris and
outfielder Joe Donohue can sup-
ply it. Donohue is flanked by
John Booth and Ralph Cinque,
which leaves third base as the
lone open spot.
HOLY FAMILY (7-13): Con-
roy will be starting almost from
scratch here with pitcher John
Berardi, catcher Kevin Morgan,
first baseman Paul Collins and
shortstop Bob Clark the only vet-
erans. And Berardi and Clark
were ■ only freshmen last year.
Among the important new names
are pitcher Ken Butterfield, sec-
ond baseman Fernando Almado-
var, third baseman George Mon-
tecalvo and outfielders Gerry
Flynn and Pete Cappola. Mor-
gan is the real bright light of the
Holy Family team, a genuine all-
star player.
Seton Hall Bowler
Wins League Honors
CEDAR GROVE—Joe Sena of
Seton Hall Prep had the highest
net score of 576 in the North Jer-
sey Scholastic Bowling Confer-
ence’s annual year-end tourna-
ment held at The Towers.
The Pony Pirates placed third
in the team affair with a 2,567
tally behind Bloomfield and Clif-
ton. Sena, who won the league’s
regular season average trophy
with a mark of 181, rolled games
of 180, 203 and 193. In a sidebar
match, Seton Hall outrolled
Belleville for second place to
Bloomfield in the league stand-
ings.
St. Cecilia's (E) Impresses
As Baseball Season Opens
NEWARK—Nothing more than scattered returns from
the outlying precincts of Bergen County are in to dale on
the 1958 scholastic baseball season, but it is hoped that the
37 Catholic teams in North Jersey will be able to make up
for some lost time this week.
In the only games played prior
to Apr. f, St. Cecilia’s (E)
opened with a notable 6-2 defeat
of Tenafly, while St. Luke’s
bowed to Spring Valley, 6-5. The
Cecilians showed a strong pitcher
in Don McHorney, who struck
out 11 and went the route, while
Dan Marco led the attack with
a triple and two singles.
THE TEAMS are expected to
get down to more important mat-
ters this week with four BPCC
tilts on the list, two in the new
Tri County Conference, a head-
on clash between Delbarton and
Oratory in the Ivy League and
10 county or city league games
over in Hudson, topped by
clashes between St. Michael’s
and Demarest, St. Peter’s and
Bayonne and Lincoln and St.
Aloysius on Apr. 18.
The BPCC list includes St.
Mary’s at Don Bosco Tech and
St. John’s at St. Bonaventure on
Apr. 13 and DePaul at St. Bona-
venture and St. Mary’s (P) at
St. Joseph’s (P) on April 16. This
will be the varsity debut for De-
Paul in the loop, despite the fact
that the Wayne school has only
freshmen and sopomores avail-
able for duty.
QUEEN OF PEACE and Pope
Pius play the first game in TCC
history Apr. 14 at Passaic and
this is closely followed by a
match between St. Cecilia's and
Bergen Catholic on Apr. 18. The
Cecilians are heavy favorites to
win the title this first season
when only five of the six schools
—the fifth is Don Bosco—will be
active in the loop.
St. Peter’s, co-favorite with
Lincoln to win Jersey City and
South Hudson titles, wastes no
time getting its feet wet this
week—literally, perhaps with
games against St. Aloysius on
Apr. 14 and Ferris on Apr. 16 be-
fore that date with Bayonne. The
Petreans are defending champs
in both loops, having shared the
city title with Lincoln in '57.
IN NORTH HUDSON, St. Mi-
chael’s is the chief hope of the
three Catholic entries and it also
has a busy week with Memori-
al’s defending county champs to
be met Apr. ,14 and St. Joseph’s
coming up on Apr. 16 before Dem-
arest. This is St. Joseph’s last
year in the HCIAA, as it will
join the TCC next season.
School, Cdllege
Sports
COLLEGE BASEBALL
Saturday, Apr. 11
VUlanova at Seton Hall
Monday, Apr. 14
Seton Hall at Hofstra
St. Peter’s at Upsala
Wednesday, Apr. 14
Montclair State at Seton Hall
* Thursday, Apr. 17
Si. Peter’s at Bridgeport
Seton Hall at Princeton
Friday, Apr. IS
Hunter at Seton Hall
SCHOOL BASEBALL
Sunday, Apr. IS
St. Mary’s <P> at Don Bosco Tech*
St. John's at St. Bonaventure*
Good Counsel at Walsh
Monday, Apr. 14
Holy Trinity (W) at Valley
Marist at St. Peter’s (SI)
Queen of Peace at Pope Piust
St. Aloyslus at St. Peter’s (JC)
St. Luke's at Pompton Lakes
Stevens Academy at St, Mary’s (R>
St. Michael’s (UC) at Memorial
Union Hill at St. Joseph’s (WNV)
St. Joseph's (P) at Paterson Tech
Tuesday, Apr. 15
Don Bosco Tech at Eastern Christian
Holy Family at Demarest
Morristown School at Oratory
St. Michael’s (JC) at Snyder
Edison at St. Patrick's
Wednesday, Apr. 14
DePaul at St. Bonaventure*
Harrison at St. Cecilia’s (K>
Bayley-Ellard at St. Mary’s (R)
St. Michael’s (UC) at St. Joseph’s
St. Peter’s at Ferris
Lodi at Bergen Catholic
St. Benedict's at Bordentpwn
Englewood at St. Cecilia’s (E)
Don Bosco at Clarkstown
St. Mary’s (P) at St. Joseph's (P)*
Thursday, Apr. 17
Delbarton at Oratory
, St. Luke's at Glen Rock
Immaculate at Seton Hall
Friday, Apr. II
Pascack Valley at Don Bosco
Good Counsel at Bloomfield Tech
St. Mary’s (E) at Springfield
Queen of Peace at Holy Trinity (W)
Marist at St. Mary’s (R)
Pope Pius at Valley
Lincoln at St. Aloyslus
St. Michael's (JC) at St. Cecilia’s (K)
St. Michael’s (UC) at Demarest
St. Peter’s at Bayonne
St. CeciUa’s (E) at Bergen Catholic t
Delbarton at Mt. Lakes
Stevens Academy at St. Joseph's
•BPCC X TCC
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Vocation Notes
You Can Do It, Too
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
nnt ff
ke I? an,y y°ung men —and young women too —he could
h
d6C,de on what he should do in life - Frequently in
IS’,,?6''1' Was the thought of the Priesthood and ap-
parently that accounts for his entering the seminary. But he
was not sure, and seven years later he could have been
ordained after four he was still not a priest.
After very definite urging on the part of
a superior, he finally became a priest. It was
w\?eC\31, 1837' The yoUng Priest’s name wasrather Joachim Pecci.
And what brought about his final de-
cision? He never said explicitly but seemingly
he often hinted. At any rate, in his later years,
he frequently related, with tears in his eyes, a
simple little incident which he must have >
thought to have been
very influential.
,
He told of meeting one day, while
walking along a country road, a poor old
woman whose condition was closer to misery than poverty.
He was so moved that he gave her not only a coin or two but
his whole purse and everything in it. “Thank you, sir,” she
Mid, “in return for your kindness I will say a prayer every
day that you may become a priest.” Her prayers were an-
swered. Not only did Joachim Pecci become a priest, he
became a Bishop; later a Cardinal, and was finaUy elected
Pope, choosing the name of Leo XIII. He reigned for 25
years from 1878 to 1903.
Surely that poor, unimportant peasant woman never dreamed
that her prayers would mean so much to Joachim Pecci, to the
whole Church, and to the whole world.
Perhaps somewhere in the world there is another Joachim
Pecci waiting for your prayers. This, however, we are sure of,
there are many thousands of boys and girls throughout the
world who have been called by God to the priesthood, Brother-
hood and Sisterhood, and they need your prayers very much.
They need your prayers because the devil is doing and will
do everthing in his power to ruin their vocations. And accord-
ing to those who seem to know, he is doing a very successful
job. Surveys indicate that 99 out of every 100 vocations are lost!
Did you join the Apostolate for Vocations today, and pledge
to pray, in a special way, every day for vocations? Though your
prayer may seem so little and unimportant, God knows the big
part it can play in making the priests, the Brothers and the
Sisters of tomorrow.
Apostolate for Vocations.
Newark Archdiocese:
v
Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N.J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St.,
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1605.
Meeting Scheduled for Clifton Dance
CLIFTON Final plans for
the Passaic-Clifton District CYO
dance, to be held May 9 at St.
Philip’s auditorium, will be made
at a meeting to be held Apr. 13
at the home of Mrs. Mary Kirsch,
adult advisor and general chair-
man of the committee.
PRAY FOR vocations.
Bergen, Essex Open One-Act Plav Contest
NEWARK A record en-
try of 55 will take part in the
CYO’s annual one-act play con-
test, which opens Apr. 14 with
junior eliminations in Bergen
County and will conclude with
the archdiocesan finals during
the week of May 5.
There are 36 entries in the
junior division, necessitating
preliminary rounds in all four
counties. The 19 senior en-
tries will have to hit the
boards only twice at most, once
in the various county finals
and again in the archdiocesan
jamboree.
Both Bergen and Essex
Counties will opeh their pro-
grams this coming week, while
Hudson and Union await the
week of Apr. 20. Junior elim-
inations are scheduled in Ber-
gen at Sacred Heart, Lynd-
hurst, Apr. 14; Our Lady of
Mercy, Park Ridge, Apr. 16;
and St. John’s, Leonia, Apr.
17, with the finals Apr. 24 at
St. Matthew’s, Ridgefield. The
seniors will vie Apr. 23 at Mt.
Carmel, Tenafly.
IN ESSEX, the preliminaries
are listed for St. Rose of Lima,
Newark, Apr. 15; St. Michael’s
Newark, Apr. 16; and St. Paul
the Apostle, Irvington, Apr. 17.
Junior finals in Essex have
not yet been scheduled either
for site or date, but the senior
finals will be at St. Cecilia’s
Kearny, Apr. 23.
One both county and arch-
diocesan levels, the plays will
be rated by three judges for
choice of play, acting and di-
rection. The plays must run
a minimum of 15 minutes and
a maximum of 40 minutes, with
at least four actors in the cast.
THE RANGE of plays an-
nounced for this year’s contest
is vast: from “C2HSOH” by
Epiphany, Grantwood, to “The
Devil and Daniel Webster” by
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield.
There will be farces, high com-
edy, romance, melodrama,
tragedies and at least one hor-
ror piece, “The Monkey’s
Paw,” offered by Mt. Carmel,
Tenafly.
'
In addition to the prizes
given the winning parishes,
there are also awards to the
best actor and actress in both
county and archdiocesan compe-
titions.
There follows a list of entries
in Bergen and Essex with sites
and dates of contests noted
when available:
BERGEN
SENIOR (Apr. 23 at Mt. Car-
mel, Tenafly)—“The Monkey’s
Paw,” Mt. Carmel; “The Vali-
ant,” St. Francis, Ridgefield
Park; “A Sunny Morning,” St.
Mary’s, Rutherford; “C2HSOH,”
Epiphany, Grantwood; “The
Bond Between.’’ Sacred Heart,
Lyndhurst; “On the Razor
Edge," St. Matthew’s, Ridge-
field.
JUNIOR (Apr. 14 at Sacred
Heart, Lyndhurst) “Way,
Way Down East,” Sacred
Heart; “Pretty Girl Wanted,”
St. Philip’s, Saddle Brook;
"Sweet Sixteen,” Our Lady of
Sorrows, Garfield.
(Apr. 16 at Our Lady of
Mercy, Park Ridge) “Com-
ing Round the Mountain,” Our
Lady of Mercy; “Thank You,
Doctor,” St. Catharine’s, Glen
Rock; “A Young Man’s Fancy,”
St. Mary’s, Closter; “The Kid
from Mars,” St. Elizabeth’s,
Wyckoff.
(Apr. 17 at St. John’s,
Leonia) “The Boston O’Tooles,”
St. John’s; "The Bishop’s Can-
dlesticks,” Holy Trinity, Coy-
tesville; “The Mother,” St. Mat-
thew’s.
ESSEX
SENIOR (Apr. 23 at St. Ce-
cilia’s, Kearny)—“Boy Meets
Family,” St. Cecilia’s; “The
WonderHat,” Queen of Angels,
Newark; “Thank You, Doctor,”
St. Leo’s, Irvington; “Write
'Me a Love Scene.” St. Mary’s,
Nutley; “Comes Romance,” St.
John’s, Orange.
JUNIOR (Apr. 15 at St. Rose
of Lima, Newark)—“A Touch
of Fancy,” St. Rose of Lima;
“This Way to Heaven,” Queen
of Angels; “Where’s That Re-
port Card.” St. Catherine’s, Ce-
dar Grove; “Cornin’ Round the
Mountain,” Holy Family, Nut-
ley; “Dress Reversal,” St.
Mary’s, Nutley.
(Apr. 16 at St. Michael’s,
Newark) “If Girls Asked
Boys for Dates,” St. Michael’s;
“Orville’s First Date,” Good
Counsel, Newark; “Who Mur-
dered Who?”, St. Peter’s, Belle-
ville; “Curiosity,” St. An-
thony’s, Belleville.
(Apr. 17, St. Paul’s, Irving-
ton) “It’s So Complex,” St.
Paul’s; “Now That April’s
Here,” St. John’s, Orange;
“Good Night, Caroline”, Bless-
ed Sacrament, Newark; “The
Devil and Daniel Webster,”
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield.
Elizabeth Teens
To Close Retreat
At Evening Mass
ELIZABETH—CIimaxed by an
evening Mass onApr. 18, a three-
day retreat for the Catholic stu-
dents at Elizabeth public high
schools will open Apr. 16 at St.
Mary’s (for girls) a«d Sacred
Heart (for boys).
Archbishop Boland granted per-
mission for the special rites to
Rev. Roland Muenzen, assistant
pastor at St. Michael’s and mod-
erator of the Union County CYO.
The Mass will be held at St.
Mary's.
The retreat, first of its kind
for the public high school stu-
dents here, will include two 45-
minute sessions each day, one at
1:30 p.m., the other at 7:30 p.m.,
and will include talks on faith
and morals, with Benediction fol-
lowing the evening session.
After the evening Mass, at
which the retreatants will receive
Holy Communion in a body,
there will be a social hour, Fa-
ther Muenzen announced. Assist-
ing him with plans for the re-
treat are Rev. Denis R. Mc-
Kenna of St. Mary’s, Rev. Wil-
fred Schultz, 0.5.8., of Sacred
Heart, and Rev. John M. Boll-
weg of Immaculate Conception
Church.
All arrangments for the retreat
have been made by the Union
County CYO in conjunction with
Catholic Youth Adores, a national
organization for Catholic teens.
To Give St. George Medal
At Annual Scout Banquet
NEWARK Presentation of the St. George Medal to
an outstanding Catholic Scout leader will be the feature of
the annual Catholic Scouters’ banquet to be held Apr. 20 at
the Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove.
Archbishop Boland will present the medal to the
Catholic layman of the Archdio-
cese of Newark who has made
the development of the spiritual
an outstanding contribution to
content of the Boy Scout pro-
gram conducted under Catholic
auspices. The Archbishop will
also be the principal speaker at
the dinner.
THEME FOR third year’s cele-
bration to be attended by
some 500 troop leaders, institu-
tional representatives, commit-
teemen, chaplains, pastors and
den mothers will be the 25th
Anniversary of the Plan of Coop-
eration between the Bishops of
America and the Boy Scouts of
America.
The St. George Award was in-
augurated in 1954 at the 13th na-
tional conference of Diocesan
Scout Chaplains, it was explained
by Msgr. John J. Kiley, archdio-
ceSan Scout chaplain. It is a na-
tional award, offered to the vari-
ous dioceses subject to the ap-
proval of the local Ordinary and
is given only once annually.
PURPOSE OF THE award is
to recognize an outstanding con-
tribution of a lay leader and re-
cipients must be exemplary
Catholics who are certified by
their local Scout Councils as reg-
istered Scouters currently serv-
ing in active positions.
Among the activities of a Scout
leader, Msgr. Kiley pointed out,
which serve to guide the com-
mittee in selecting a recipient of
the St. George Medal are: partic-
ipation in Scout retreats; out-
standing service in promoting
Scout Sunday; perseverance in
Scouting under Catholic auspices
despite great difficulties; trans-
porting boys to Mass at campo-
rees and summer camps.
Previous recipients of the
award in the Archdiocese of New-
ark have been: Walter Measday
Jr., Westwood, 1957; Joseph Pet-
rik, Cranford, 1956, and John A.
Merity, Jersey City, 1955. The
medal shows St. George slaying a
dragon against the background
of a bronze sunburst.
Hudson Sodality
Sets Retreat
BAYONNE—The parish teen-
age sodalities of Hudson County
will gather for a day of retreat
Apr. 13 at St. Vincent de Paul
Church here.
The program, starting at 2:30
p.m., will consist of two confer-
ences in the church, a question
and answer period in the audli-
torium and a Holy Hour in the
church, including Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament
N
The retreat will be conducted
by Rev. Stephen Lynch of the
faculty of Seton Hall Prep. Ar-
rangements for the session were
made by Rev. Stanley M. Gra-
bowski, Hudson County sodality
director.
School Notes
Marylawn Students Score
In Art, Fashion Contests
SOUTH ORANGE Angela Sellitto and Mary Ann
Schoettly, both students at Marylawn of the Oranges, were
the only Catholic high school entrants to receive prizes in
recent contests sponsored by the Metropolitan Opera Guild
and' Advance Pattern Company in conjunction with B.
Altman and Company.
Miss Sellitto, a freshman, won
honorable mention in competi-
tion with students from 32
schools in the Junior Cover De-
sign division of the annual Art-
In-Opera project. The daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Anthony Sellit-
to of South Orange, Angela’s art
instructor is Mrs. Leila Payton.
A $25 government bond was
the prize earned by Miss Schoet-
tly, a sophomore at Marylawn,
in a sewing contest in which en-
trants from 23 schools competed,
modeling their own creations at
a fashion show in Short Hills on
Mar. 29. Mary is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry L.
Schoettly of Newark.
Thft, annual Seton Forensic
League debate tournament, post-
poned due to snow on Mar. 22,
has been rescheduled for Apr.
19 at St. Cecilia’s (Kearny).
Open to all Sister of Charity
schools in New Jersey, the com-
petition had originally been list-
ed for St. Aloysius High School
(Jersey City).
Grace Salerno, a student at
St. Michael’s (Newgrk), gave a
piano recital Apr. 13 at Carne-
gie Recital Hall, New York. . .
.
Marist (Bayonne) has set June 22
for the first graduation in its
history and already plans have
been formed for an Alumni As-
sociation.
Special awards in a National
High School Poetry Association
contest went to 10 students of
Holy Family Academy (Bay-
onne): Gail Hodgdon, Marilyn
Lapinski, Roberta Lignow, Mary
McCarron, Dorothy Payne, Pat
Farrant, Joan Meehan, Alice
Plunges, Virginia Lapinski and
Barbara Langan. Miss Lignow
also copped first place among
Holy Family students in a test
given by the National Mathemat-
ics Association.
Life Saving Course
At CYO Center
JERSEY CITY The annuel
American Red Cross Senior Life
Saving course will be conducted
at the CYO Center for a period of
eight weeks, starting Apr. 10.
Candidates must be 16 years
old or over, have good swimming
ability and have an annual or
quarterly CYO membership
Classes will be held each Satur-
day between 4 and 6 p.m. through
June 7. Application should be
made to the physical director at
the CYO Center.
Oratorical Winner
' NEW YORK—Dorabell* Pedro,
a senior at Sacred Heart of Mary
Academy, won a citywide Brother-
hood Week oratorical contest
sponsored by the Beniamin N.
| Cardoso Lodge, B ui B rtlh.
Seton Hall Host
To Field Events
SOUTH ORANGE-Seton Hall
and St. Peter’s will join with
Pratt and Brooklyn Poly units of
the Pershing Rifles to hold a
jfield day and dance Apr. 12 at
the Seton Hall campus.
Field events will commence at
1 9 a.m. with platoon, squad and
j individual drill, assembly and
disassembly of the BAR and a
j machine gun crew drill. In the
afternoon, starting at 1:30 p.m.,
(there will be a stretcher race,
hand grenade throwing and other
events.
Trophies and plaques will be'
awarded to all winners at the
dance to be held that night at the
gymnasium. The field events are
open to the public.
Georgetown Names
Grosse to Board
WASHINGTON _ George R.
Grosse of Pompton Lakes has
been appointed to the governing
board of Georgetown University
radio station WGTB.
A junior at Georgetown, Grosse
has served on the radio staff for
two years. He is also a member
of the Spanish Club, International
Relations Club and Collegiate
Club, as well as of the Gaston
Lecture Committee.
AFTER THE BATTLE: Susan Lewandowski of St.
Mary’s (Rutherford) and Hans Ziegler of Red Bank
Catholic were happy co-winners of the state wide CWV
oratorical contest as they posed with Rev. John Cassels
of Immaculate Conception Seminary and Sister Jane
Sebastian, principal of St. Aloysius Academy, after
the contest at St. Rose of Lima, Newark.
The Time of Your Life
An Early Martyr
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
Monday, St. Justin, Martyr takes the nod.
He came to the end of hia short life on earth
in the year 165. He was a real Catholie Action-
-Ist because he was convinced that others would
join the church if they knew the truths of re-
ligion He did something about it, though. By
preaching and writing he
brought many into the church
and brought death upon him-
self. Those were the days of
persecution, but Justin left his
mark on succeeding genera-
tions through his logical pres-
entation of eternal truth in
writing. Perhaps you should
give your life for eternal truth.
- Smart Gal
There is a bit of news
going around that a mother in St. Louis is
doing a bit of peace work that should work
She is praying daily to the guardian angel of
Khrushchev. That la the beat bit of news to
greet theae old ears in many a moon You
*h_°“l d
J
.P*ck th* «*• of some other important
world figure and go to work in the idea Don t
Pick one, and stay
with it until you meet the personable angei in
heaven
Mol Too late '
Even though the Stations of the Cross
seems to be a Lenten devotion, there are tnuny
Potions who any the Stallone practically every
day of the year For this reason, It Is not too
late to let you know that Rev Aloysius K.
Ziegler of the Catholic University of America
has just published a handy booklet simply
called "Stations Of The Cross." It ready is
three sets of Stations in honor o& the Blessed
Sacrament, the Sorrowful Mother, and for the
Conversion of Sinners It can be ordered from
the Book Store, Trinity College, Washington
17 DC. It was done tor the Sodality at Trinity
and it will please any woman who uses It. A
thoughtful booklet
Oeeenr Disks and Suitable Soups
Sympathy Don’t (let Around Much Any-
more i Dot» Johnny Maddox; All or everything
Oh W’ell-A Walrha Donna Do (Victor) Har-
ry Douglas; Midnight Blurs Ducky (Decca)
Bert Hanipfrrt; In My Life King on a Ribboa
(Vik) 'lummy Leonrtti. Walk With Me Any-
time, Anyplace, Anywhere < Deccai Bobby Carle
and the Blendaires
High fidmlily Dapartmant
With a Song in My Heart (Coral) Law
rence VVelk and Hia Champagne Music Kail
Along Silvery Moon (Dot) Billy Vaughan Koioc
lions from The Music Man’ (Capitol) Fred War-
ing and the Prnnaylvanlana; The True story of
the Civil War (Coral) Sound Track with Ray-
mond Massey and Ernest Cold, With a Little
Bit of Swing (Victor) Helen Ward and Peanuts
Hucko, Electrified Favorites (Coral) Steve Al-
len on a Wuriitier Electric Piano.
LOOKING THEM OVER: Angela Sellitto, Marylawn
freshman, looks over the prize-winning entries in the
“Art-in-Opera” contest, sponsored by the Metropolitan
Opera Guild. Mary Ann earned honorable mention in
the Junior Cover Design division.
Set Adoration Day For Pentecost
WASHINGTON, D.C.—National
Youth Adoration Day will be ob-
served onPentecost Sunday, May
25, according to an announcement
by Msgr. Joseph E. Schieder, di-
rector of the Youth Department,
National Catholic Welfare Con*
ference.
The observance is sponsored by
three NCCY sections: diocesan,
the National Federation of Cath-
olic College Students and the Na-
tional Newman Club Federation.
All Catholic youth in the United
States are urged to receive Holy
.Communion and make a visit to
the Blessed Sacrament on that
day.SSCA at Fordham
ST. LOUIS The Summer j
School of Catholic Action, spon-!
sored by The Queen's Work, hasj
listed nine stops in the United 1
States and Canada on its 1958
schedule, including an Aug. 18-231
stay in New York at Fordham
Uaiversity.
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ASPIRANC Y OF TH*
SISTIRS OF THE
SORROWFUL
MOTHKR/ conducting
schools. hospitals, or-
phanages. homes for
convalescent and
aged. Write to: Voca-
tional Director, 119
Diamond Spring Rd..
Denville. Morris County* New Jersey.
y
MARY
SERVE her as a
MARIST BROTHER
in the Society of Mary
Rov. Director of Brothers, S.M.
St. Mary's Manor
Psnndel, Psnn.
POllottine Priest
or Brother
• CHOOSE a caraar that apalla a
lift of conaacratioii and aarvica to
God and naighbor. Tha Pallottina
Stan
angiga in Univanal Apoa-
ta Foraign Miaaiona, Taach*
Pariah Work, Praaching Horn*
Miaaiona,Conducting Ratraata, Tht
Itort 0/Christ urfti hi ont oof
H Writ* Nay for biformafion!
Director of Vocotions
Pallottine Fathers
1
V«ovinci
)0« N PtCi St -EMIIMORf 1 MO
HOLY CROSS BROTHERS
a Brother of Holy
. Crosa. you can serve God
las a Teacher. In Youth
■ Work. in the Missions,
'and in other activities.
LWrite tos
' Brother Maurus, C.t.C.
C». Joseph Nevltlato, Valatlo I, N Y.
The Oratorian Fathers
Work for conversion*
In South Carolina with
the Priests and Broth-
ers of the Conarega-
-1 tlon of the Oratory
|of St. Philip Nerl! The
Oratorlans live k
community life; do not
taka * vows: preach,
teach, conduct parish-
es and do pioneer mission work
at home. Lack of funds is no ob-
stacle: Hlih School Graduates ac-
cepted as candidates for Priesthood.
Brotherhood
candidatesaccepted af-
ter their lath birthday. Per com-
plete Information, write:
REV. DIRECTOR OP VOCATIONS
The Oratory of St. Philip Nerl,
P.O. Sox It! - Dept. 4, Reck Hill, S.C.
G.l.'i GRADUATES
M*n 17-26
You are NOT TOO LATE
to start studying Latin
Spocia/ Court**
Boginning July 1
Join Don Boftco't
Salosiant to work
for Youth ot a
Prioit or Toaching
Brothor.
G.l. Approval
•
Wn't# for Rovorond Father Director
DON BOSCO SEMINARY
NIWTON. NEW JERSEY
Benedictine Missionaries
Young men who fool called to the monastic and missionary life as
priests and Brothers of the Order of St. Benedict may apply. Make up
courses for those lacking Latin.
FATHER RECTOR St. Paul's Abbey Newton, N. J.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer on opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offtr to Young Men and Boy* special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood. Lack of funds no obstacle.
For further Information, writ# to
FATHER STEPHEN, T O R.
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 11, Penna.
BOYS WANTED
HIGH SCHOOL - COUEGi
la fallaw Chmt Ta lan laak Ta la«rti*y Ikaanalni By
Batata ing Frinh in 4m Capachia Imhlhm (Wa*
if
yoij with to dadkota yaur
Root k ptnothing. loathing. ponthot,
t*cW work, Kama at faraign militant. titan ooapt tho appartvnity «a
affar yau Yawng man who with la hatema Brathart and taraa Gad in
ntalaaaia. Na tpoctnl ttwdiat ata tagtitad Wtita immodiotnly las
REV. FATHER DIRECTOR - CAPUCHIN FATHERS
Immaculate Haart of Mary Saminary, Oanava, N. Y,
MUSIC FOR DANCING
THE ACAPS
5-PIECE COMBO
Continuoui Muiic Hi-Fi
Recording During Intormiiiiom
for Rat.i and Opmn Dat.i
Call MU 6-4844
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by tho Siiteri of Mercy
FOUR-YEAR COURSE LEADING TO
B.A. and i.S. DEGREES
Well-Integrated program In
Art«, Fine Arte, Science, Mu»ic, Home
Economici, Buiineu Administration.
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary Schooli, Fully Accredited.
Address: SISTER SECRETARY
Georgian Court College
Lakewood, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE EOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Folly Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
ik.
founded is 1899 by th« Sutcn of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
!*
liivn
UfIMS
INSURED I.
• 09
INVESTORS
SAVINGS
A Sound Contorvativo Savingt Institution
Current Dividend
3 '/*% por
Incorporated 1926
MAIN OFFICE
44 Main St.. Millburn. N. i.
BRICK CHURCH OFFICE UNION OFFICE
21 Washington M. »77.*7» Stuyvoianf A.o.
iatl Orango, Ni. Union. j.
Finast-Namo
Brand Quality
Buy Direct Factory
at towe»t ft\ ce*
Men'* Genuine Furfelts
Valua* $7.30 to $2O SPECIAL
ft
X
TK. Kof i» |u«t dalighrfull San brim, big ant
Miing up. turning donn. Sm turban*, wroppud high in
uikt and atKat tauaiy lobru*. Sm clo«K«i. piilbtua*. to, lot*
I «»*• Jan ...or
MILAN ANO tilAl
. .S3 00 e OTHI«S . . *l.7* and S*M
MODERN HATTERS
WHOLESALE Jocwy City Hat Camfr RET AH
MIN'S and ROYS' CARS
■EAUTIFUt SILICTION
BRIDAL HEADWEAR
REASONABLE PRICES
JU THIRD STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
(Downtown, off Npworfc A wo.) Oi
Annual Vocation Days
To Be Held at Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE The fifth annual series of Voca-
tional Days.in the Archdiocese of Newark will open with a
Pontifical Mass celebrated by Archbishop Boland at Seton
Hall University on Apr. 17 at 9:30 a.m.
Sponsored by the four Serra Clubs of the Archdiocese,
the program will run Apr. 17-18
for girls'and Apr. 24-25 for boys.
The general public is invited
to attend all of the sessions for
Hie boys and also an evening
session on Apr. 17 at 7:30 p.m.,
which will follow a fainily- din-
ner meeting of the Serra Clubs.
Msgr. William F. Furlong, di-
rector of the Apostolate for Vo-
cation in the Archdiocese, ih an-
nouncing the program stressed
the threefold,purpose of the Vo-
cation Days: ,
• To awaken an increased in-
terest in the boys and girls who
have been called to the priest-
hood, Brotherhood and Sister-
hood.
• To awaken a vivid realiza-
tion on the part of all, of the
great need in the Church in gen-
eral and in the Archdiocese in
particular for priests, Sisters
and Brothers.
• To encourage frequent and
fervent prayer for a greater re-
sponse to vocations to the priest-
hood and religious life.
THE OPENING morning ses-
sion on - Apr. 17 is open to all'
Junior girls in Catholic high
schools of 'the afchdiocese. Sev-
enth grade grammar school girls
from Hudson and Bergen Coun-
ties will attend the afternoon
session starting at 1:30 pja.,
while seventh grade girls from
Essex and Union Counties will
attend a morning session Apr. 18,
opening with Pontifical Mass at
9:30 a.m.
For all three sessions, the
program will be practically iden-
tical. Following Mass, there will
be addresses by Archbishop Bo-
land and Sister M. Madeleine,
Directress of Vocations for the
Sisters of St. Joseph; a film,
“God’s Career Women,” depict-
ing life in the ctmvent; hymns
offered by the Immaculate Con-
ception Choir of Lodi, all aspir-
ants to the Felician Sisters, and
visits to the 30 exhibits of the
various communiUes of Sisters.
Also addressing the high
school, girls will be Sister Clo-
tilda Buscaglia, a novice from
the motherhouse of the Filippini
Sisters in Morristown, while the
seventh grade girls will be ad-
dressed by Miss Frances Ripp,
an aspirant from the Mallinck-
rodt Convent of the Sisters of
Christian Charity in Mendham.
Archbishop Boland, in addition
to celebrating Pontifical Mass
both days, will celebrate Pontifi-
cal Benediction after the ad-
dresses of the afternoon session
on the 17th.
The program for the boys will
be similar, with the high school
juniors meeting the morning of
Apr. 24 and the seventh graders
on the afternoon of Apr. 24 and
the morning of Apr. 25. Rev.’
Terence O’Shaughnessy, 0.P., and
three seminarians from Darling-
ton will join Archbishop Boland
as speakers on these days.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, APR. 13
8:15 a.m., Cdmmunion break-
fast, Court Bernadette, No.
782, Catholic Daughters of
America, Crystal Lake Casino,
West Orange.
2 p.m., Opening of campaign,
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church, Ridgewood.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
John’s Church, BergenNeld.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Francis Church, Hoboken.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph’s Church, Union City.
4:30 p.m., Groundbreaking,
St. James Hospital, Newark.
8 p.m., Holy Hour honoring
parents of priests of the Arch-
diocese of Newark, sponsored
by the Serra Club of the
-Oranges,—Sawed lionet—Ca-
thedral.
MONDAY, APR. 14
8:30 p.m., Meeting, Advisory
Board, St. Mary’s Hospital,
Hoboken.
WEDNESDAY, APR. 18
10 a.m., Meeting, Board of
Trustees, Catholic University
of America, Washington, D. C.
4 p.m., Inauguration of Msgr.
William.J. McDonald as Rector
of Catholic University.
- THURSDAY, APR. 17
8:30 a.m., Mass, Vocation
Rally, Seton Hall Unlveraity,
South Orange.
Evening, Dinner, Spiritual
Directors’ Night, Hudson Coun-
ty Holy Name Federation,
CYO Center, Jersey City.
FRIDAY, APR. 18
8:30 a.m., Mass, Vocation
Rally, Seton Hall Unlveraity,
South Orange.
SATURDAY, APR. 18
10:30 a.m., Preside and
preach at Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving, 50th anniversary
of St. Mary’s parish, Ruther-
ford.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Ber-
nard’s Church, Plainfield.
4 p.m.. Confirmation St.
Bartholomew the Apostle
Church, Scotch Plains.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
John’s Church, Orange.
SUNDAY. APR. 20
12 Noon, Preside, Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving, Sliver
Jubilee of ordination of Rev. Al-
bert J. Hess, St. Ann’s Church,
Newark.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Lady of the Assumption, Bay-
( onne.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel Church,
Orange.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred
Heart Church (Vailsburg),
Newark.
7:30 p.m., Catholic Scouters
Banquet, Meadowbrook, Cedar
Grove.
Jersey Friends
Give Jeep to
Maryknoller
RUTHERFORD—A brand-new
Jeep station wagon ta on its way
to Korea to help a local prieat
in Ris remote mtaaion there
wank to Jewish gentleman
When Ike Hay man of thia city
heard of the plight of former-
neighbor, Rev. J. Daniel Schnei-
ttar, Maryknoll miaaioner, in a
remote Korean mtaaion without
meana of tranaportation, he de-
cided to try and do aomething
about it.
Calling a meeting of tome
frienda and neighbora in the Tern
pie Beth El aynagogue here Hay-
man started a ‘campaign to
collect Cnough money to buy
Father Schneider a Jeep station
wagon, and with his colleagues
realised more than 13,000 in two
weeks. j
Archbishop to Break Ground for St. James Hospital
NEWARK With Archbishop Bpland officiating,
ground will be broken for the new St. James Hospital here
in'ceremonies starting at 4:30 p.m. Apr. 13.
Shortly before that time the procession will form at
the Nursing residence. The Archbishop will be accompanied
to St Tomai PhiiMk k..to St. James Church by the al-
tar boys of the parish, more than
60 priests and monsigniori'of the
Archdiocese, a delegation from
the five battalion districts of the
Newark Fire Department, and
members of the honor guard of
Wsgr. Doane General Assembly,
Knights of Columbus.
At the church, Archbishop Bo-
land will be the celebrant of Sol-
emn Benediction and will address
the gathering. Other speakers
will be Msgr. Thomas J. Coproy,
the Archbishop’s representative
for hospitals, and Rev. Francis J.
Grady, the hospital’s directorand
St. James pastor.
THE GROUNDBREAKING cer-
emony will take place in the
doctors’ parking area where in ad-
dition to Arahbishop Boland the
other speakers will be Joseph M.
Byrne, fund campaign general
chairman, Congressman Peter W.
Rodino and Mayor Leo P. Carlin.
Following the ceremony there
will be a buffet supper.
Prior to the ceremonies the
crowd' will be entertained by th®
Blessed Sacrament Drum and
Bugle Corps.
Religion Via Radio
MADRID (NC) A program
of religious instruction by cor*
respondence courses and special
radio broadcasts has been initiat-
ed here by the Catholic Faith
Association.
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Pilgrimage to
LOURDES
and visiting Rome and many of
the famous Shrines of Europe
Leading the Paterson
, Diocesan Pilgrimage
Hit Excellency,
The Most Reverend
JAMES A.
McNULTY, D.D.
‘ Bishop of Paterson
Mil oo^*loC O' 4 SAII,NG WfwTbrk
JUif Tig l95o; imy «« iqf«
PAJifS!!?N ; SS. INDEPENDENCE
fours from 25-44 days
,
fours from 43-52 dayt
These Pilgrimages Are Especially Planned for N. J.Parishioners
Call or Write for Complete Information
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
travel service
•28 BROAD STREET NEWARK 2, N. J. MArket 3-174C
"Specializing in Pilgrimages to the Shrines of Europe
and North America"
YOU AUTO BUY NOW!
BUY BROGAN, BE SURE
Thousands of satisfied customers for over 33 yoars.
Exclusive in tales and service throughout North Jersey.
Every car backed by BROGAN S dependability, relic
bility, and reputation which means the best deal for
you on any 1958 Cadillac or Oldsmobile.
Shop now and save at New Jersey's largest
Cadillac and Oldsmobile Cos.
EXTRA SPECIAL!!
*300,000
Cadillac Oldsmobile
c» SALE
Ow levMtery is $lOO 000 ww* .< „..e -w.i k. „Mk,
rae* fer Ww-mUmc*. ...... AN vmN mu m
WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC!
.
YeUmUiU
DISTRIBUTOR COMPANY
Paterson
.
Passaic - Clifton
. Ridgewood
Aooetst 1065 Market St., Paterson
Vocation Days
At Seton Hail
THURSDAY, APR. 17
High School Girls (3rd year)
9:30 a.m., Pontifical Mass
Addresses, Archbishop Bo-
land, Sister M. Madeleine,
C.S.J. and Sister Clotilda Bus-
caglia, M.P.F.
Film
The Immaculate Conception
Choir, Aspiranture, Lodi
Seventh Grade Girls
Hudson and Bergen Counties
1:30 p.m.
Addresses, Sister M. Ma-
deleine, C.S.J., Miss Frances
Ripp, Aspirant
Pontifical Benediction
Film l
The Immaculate Conception
Choir, Aspiranture, Lodi
FRIDAY, APR. 1«
Seventh Grade Girls
Essex and Union Counties
9:30 a.m., Pontifical Mass
Adresses, Archbishop Bo-
land, Sister M. Madeleine,
C.S.J., and Miss Frances Ripp,
Aspirant.
Film
The Immaculate Conception
Choir, Aspiranture, Lodi
■ r ‘
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KEEP BUSINESS HEALTHY
you AUTO
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BUY NOW!
Everyone is urged to cooperate with the Essex and West Hudson cam-
paign to “Keep Business Healthy - YOU AUTO BUY NOW!”
...
which
continues through Saturday, April 26th. -
What is the reason for the campaign? Simply this, the. members of the
Essex County Automotive Trade Association believe that President
Eisenhower is right when he says that purchases of automobiles NOW
could spark our entire economy and end the present recession.
/
Similar campaigns have worked wonders for the economy and morale of
other parts of our country. It can work here. But it depends on you. ,
During the campaign, Essex County Automotive Trade Association mem-
bers are pledged to offer you every reasonable inducement to purchase
that new or used car you’ve been planning to buy NOW! Here is
the opportunity to boost local business cofiditions while treating your-
self to a real bargain! •
four automotive needs
will bo best served by
the Dealer displaying
this emblem!
<b C
A
Authorized New Car Dealers of
Essex and West Hudson—Members of the
ESSEX COENTY
AUTOMOTIVE TRADE ASSOCIATION
